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THE WOCATION OF EDWARD CONWAY.

CHAPTER I.

SWANSMERE-ON-THE-HUDSON.

RMY officers have Arcadian ideas at times. There

is a delusion that they are devoted to the delights

of poker and to a special mixture of whiskey and ginger

ale; that Washington is their earthly paradise; and

that the officer, from the newly fledged lieutenant up,

busies himself only with the heartrending question of

how to live on his own income—or his wife's—and

with hopes of war. But this is not so. It is true

that the slowness of promotion in the army has induced

a few to hope that the piping times of peace will pass,

and likewise to feel themselves free to seek what con

solations they can.

At any rate, Major Dion Conway was not one of

these ; he had always cherished Arcadian dreams—

dreams of fresh woods and pastures new, where his

income would meet his expenses, where the girls would

not have to dress in the new fashions, and where there

should be elegant simplicity and the most stringent
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discipline. The Major had cherished this dream all

through the war, where he served with honor; and

afterward, during service at a fort near one of the

largest and gayest cities of the country, he had longed

to realize it more than ever. His wife was dead. Helen,

his eldest daughter, was a beauty; Elaine, the second,

was a philanthropist ; Hélaine, the third, wrote books

and occasionally “social reformed ;” Ellen, the fourth,

was devoted to the keeping of the Conways in the

“swim” of society; Eleanor, the fifth, was devout in

the Ritualistic manner; and Bernice, the sixth, was, he

said, “a little woman.”

All the girls, except Bernice, bore variations of their

mother's name. She had been called for an aunt. The

Major loved her best—partly because she forced him

to open his check-book less often than the others, and

partly because she was the youngest ; she had other

qualities, but in his struggles to keep the other five

from reducing him to bankruptcy, he had not time to

find them out.

The Major found small consolation in religion, though

he sometimes needed it badly. He was a Catholic;

his people had brought him from Ireland when he was

very young, and when a lieutenant he had met Ellen

Tyrrell and married her. As she was the daughter of

his colonel, it was considered to be a brilliant match ;

it is always considered a very brilliant match for a lieu

tenant to marry the daughter of his colonel—no one

can tell why—and Ellen, having a strong will, had de

termined that her daughters should be Protestants.
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She had made the usual promises; but, as she after

ward said, they had been only a form ; and regard for

the souls of her children, when she had them, overruled

all intentions she might have had about imaginary chil

dren. If the girls had been boys, she often said, she

supposed they would be carrying censers and wearing

surplices in the Catholic church, wherever their papa

was quartered. But, as it was, both her religion—sup

posed to be that of the Church of England, in which

she had been educated in Ireland—and her duty to

society required that the girls should be Protestants.

The Major submitted. He always protested that he

was a Catholic; and at the great military dinner on

the anniversary of Gettysburg, he had insisted on giv

ing as a toast “The Sisters of Charity,

* *

instead of

“The Soldiers' Friends;” and there was no man fonder

of religious controversy mixed with champagne, or,

on ordinary occasions, a little whiskey and ginger ale.

But he never went to Mass, and he showed no practical

interest in Catholicity. The girls were all Protestant

Episcopalians, except Eleanor, who called herself a

“Catholic;” and was so “high” as to be almost out

of the sight of those about her. *

At last, after many wanderings, the Major saw all his

daughters, except Bernice, married. And then he felt

at liberty to realize his dream. By this time he was

retired; he bought a large piece of ground on the

Hudson, not so very far from Newburg, and started a

colony.

There was a little lake on the place, where, tradi
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tion said, a swan had once been seen. It had probably

been a duck ; but Swansmere-on-the-Hudson made such

a pretty name, and it was so English, quite like St.

Leonard's-on-the-Sea !—and a duck, instead of a swan,

would have changed it all. And so the Major put up

his house, and the settlement was begun. It was to

have been made up of retired army people—congenial

souls, who had hated one another in various parts of

the country all their lives, and who now longed to spend

the rest of their existence together.

It was a sweet dream ; it was Arcadian. And so

old Colonel Carton—“a mere mushroom, a volunteer,

who only escaped being one of Lincoln's brigadier-gen

erals because he was too much of a fool''—took the

next lot to the Major's, whose opinion has just been

quoted, and life began again. And old General Lamau

rice—who “claims that his grandfather came over with

Lafayette; but “he was a French-Canadian, sir!’”—

bought a villa that had belonged to the Van Schuyler

Jones', and set up a neat brougham. (“Know where

the money came from, sir? Lamaurice was in partner

ship with his cousin, the sutler—bad beef ''')

And the amiable Lady Tyrrell, who had brought up

Mrs. Conway, actually had the Major buy a lot for her,

out of his own money, as an investment. She never

paid for the lot, but she always counted it among her

good assets; and when she died she left it to an orphan

asylum in Dublin. Altogether, all was rosy at Swans

mere-on-the-Hudson—rosy with the light of coming

battle. The local folk, who had lived at Owenstown
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for years before it became Swansmere, were at first

charmed with the influx of people; it meant an increase

in the value of real estate ; and as army people are

looked on by some innocent civilians as all so very de

sirable, Owenstown became Swansmere without pro

test. Besides, it seemed so much better at the top of

one's note-paper.

And when the Rev. Giles Carton, a son of Colonel

Carton, built the lovely little Church of St. Genevieve

of-Paris—a gem of the toy Gothic order—at his own

s &

expense, the “nice” people felt indeed that a new

social paradise had opened to them. Wherever there

is a really exclusive Ritualistic chapel in the country,

there is always fox-hunting, particularly if the incum

bent has ever been at Oxford. Now the Rev. Giles

Carton had been ordained recently, and had spent

almost a year at Oxford. And so the country families,

the Van Schuyler-Jones', the Van Kruppers, and the

Scotch Irish McGoggins, felt that there would be quite

a hunting circle in a short time; and perhaps a real

fox—even an imported one from England—instead of

scattered bits of paper and an anise-seed bag. The

chapel was ready as soon as the Rev. Giles was or

dained. It was bought with a certain sum of money

his father had given him.

Giles Carton was very “high” in his religious views,

almost of the highest. He did not altogether believe

in auricular confession, or that he had any power of

absolving ; but it was understood that he was always

“at home” in his study, from three o'clock until din
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ner-time on Saturdays, to receive such confessions as

his people chose to make. Mrs. Van Krupper, who

had four sons and a husband, living mostly at their

clubs in the city, found this a great consolation. Her

Saturday nights were dull ; so after Giles Carton

came she made a point of coming to the rectory at five

o'clock; and as she always finished a catalogue of her

own virtues by six, and could just begin a list of the

misdeeds of Jeff and the boys at about half-past six,

the young rector felt obliged to ask her dine with his

father, his aunt, and himself at the house adjoining the

rectory.

“Giles can't give his penitents absolution,” said Col

onel Carton; “but as long as I live he can always

console them with a good dinner. Few of the priests

can have a cook like mine.”

“Father,” said Giles across the table, “I wish you

wouldn't talk as if I were not in holy orders. You

seem to insinuate, perhaps it is in jest, that I am not a

priest.”

The Colonel winked at his sister, and then apologized

for it to Mrs. Van Krupper. It was on one of those

Saturday evenings, and Giles was a little tired and a

little cross. Mrs. Van Krupper's catalogues had been

unusually long, and, besides, a new difficulty was both

ering him; in his own mind, he called it a spiritual

difficulty.

His Chapel of St. Genevieve-of-Paris was new and

exquisite. He had made the plans himself. The deco

rations were by Louis Tiffany; the windows by Lafarge.
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He had been thoughtful enough to have a tabernacle

put on the main altar, and two little boxes, charming

little structures, with a gilded, Moorish trellis work on

either side of the door. Some young ladies, when they

first visited the little church, thought they would make

such delightful bowers for gypsy fortune-tellers, if he

should ever have a fair. But, in his heart, Giles in

tended them for quite another thing, which he dared

not mention, as the “soil was not yet ready, the stumps

and stones uncrushed.” As he ate his roast beef, he

reflected that, if he had the courage of his convictions,

he would at once have the little Moorish boxes put to

the service for which he had designed them.

Mrs. Van Krupper and Giles' Aunt Ethel chattered

away; his father never talked much until the sweets

were brought in. One of the causes of his depression

was his father's wink. Suppose he should boldly an

nounce his intention ? That wink would become a

laugh, and Giles' father might add the sin of blasphem

ing sacred things to his other “imperfections.” And,

besides, he was afraid of his father's sarcasm.

Giles was tall, robust, well-groomed. His short,

carefully cropped side-whiskers and slight mustache

were blond. He wore a perfectly fitting coat, which

reached below his knees, and which was most correct

about the Roman collar. His eyes were large and

brown, and his features, clearly modelled, were like his

mother's ; the Colonel's were a little blunt. His man

ner was ecclesiastical ; he had formed it on an eminent

Ritualistic divine at Oxford. And, as he sat in the
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glow of the candles, one could imagine no more appro

priate ornament to a dinner-table. His father thought

so too. It was a great thing to have such a handsome

and good son well settled in life and out of the army.

The Colonel was not fond of the army.

“My cousin, Alicia McGoggin, has become so much

interested in church work,” said Mrs. Van Krupper.

“Colonel, I don't see how you can afford truffles every

day.”

“You don't P’’ said the Colonel. “I do. Please go

on about your cousin.” -

“She bought some dalmatics, you know, in Flor

ence, with the intention of having them made into sofa

cushions. They are just lovely; but after Giles' ser

mon on sacrilege last Sunday, she is actually afraid—

really afraid to have them in the house.”

“That sermon was a hummer; I liked the low

notes, and the tremolo in the reading of the text,

‘R-r-r-r-render unto Caesar-r-r-r-r the things that are

Caesar-r-r-r-r-r-r's— ”

The Colonel winked detestably, and Aunt Ethel

frowned.

“If you were only high enough to wear a dalmatic

her conscience would be relieved,” said Mrs. Van Krup

per, solemnly, addressing Giles. “I never saw any

body suffer so much as she did—for a little while. She

feels that she ought to come to confession. Did she

tell you?”

Giles blushed furiously.

“Yes; she mentioned it this morning. I met her as
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she was leaving the church after the morning service.

And for the last three days she has not missed even

song. She wants to come to confession ; but I don't

see how I can manage it.”

“Why not ?” said Aunt Ethel. “If the girl has

spiritual struggles, it is Giles' duty to see her. I am

sure I never heard anything sweeter than his little talk

the other day at the dead baby's grave.”

“You can't say anything very bad of a child a week

old,” growled the Colonel, winking this time at his

glass of Madeira.

“I hope you won't refuse, Giles—dear me ! I wish

I could call you ‘Father ! It would be so lovely '''

said Mrs. Van Krupper, shaking her gray curls over her

Madeira; “but I am afraid it might seem advanced for

the present condition of the soil at Swansmere.”

The Colonel laughed.

“It would be more appropriate for Giles to call you

mother; wouldn't it?”

“Pardon me, Colonel ?” said Mrs. Van Krupper,

pretending not to have heard; and, observing that he

was about to repeat his obnoxious remark, she added :

“I am not nearly so old as your sarcasm would im

ply.”

“I don't know how I can manage it,” said Giles, in

tent on his own difficulty. “She saw herself that she

would have to have a chaperon.”

“A chaperon '' exclaimed Aunt Ethel.

“Don’t you see, aunt,” said Giles, somewhat irrita

bly, “Alicia McGoggin can hardly come into my study
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to-to confession without a chaperon ? Mrs. Van Krüp

per is an old friend—”

"Old enough to be your mother,” muttered the

Colonel; “but I can't see why Alicia should have any

thing to tell you that she couldn't tell to the whole

world; and why shouldn't the chaperon go into your

Or, if you like, I'll stay with you—if you’llstudy, too?

I've known Alicia sincemake the hour convenient.

she was a little girl.”

“The Colonel hardly realizes,” said Mrs. Van Krup

per, with a sigh, looking at Aunt Ethel. “Dear, dear !

how little he knows of real devotion '''

“I don't mind saying here confidentially," said Giles,

after a pause, “that I am appalled by the difficulties

the Anglican Church has thrown in the way of its

priests, who want to get back to that unity of practice

which a misconception of the ideas of the sainted men

who broke from Rome has caused us to lose. I really

can't see how I am to hear Alicia McGoggin's confes

sion without a confessional. There everything is pro

vided for; there can be no appearance of impropriety.

But if Alicia and other young girls come, the question

of their chaperons is one of invincible difficulty. Even

Swansmere is censorious.”

“I should think so !” said his father.

to say, Giles, that if you go putting up confession-boxes

in our church, you can make up your mind that you'll

“But I want

not get the new organ from me!”

Giles sighed.

"And Miss Conway is to be considered,” said Aunt
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Ethel. “I am sure, if I were engaged to a man, I

shouldn't care to have a lot of young girls running into

his study at all times. It is perfectly proper, of course,

but it isn't nice.”

Giles sighed again.

“I don't care to have the matter discussed from that

point of view ; and I don't think Miss Conway's name

ought to be brought into it—even in the presence of so

intimate a friend as Mrs. Van Krupper.”

“You can say anything before me, Giles,” said Mrs.

Van Krupper, reproachfully; “remember I am your

penitent, as well as a friend.”

“Our Church,” said Giles, sighing, “leaves the ways

of its priests so dark | Now, the Roman branch pro

vides for everything.”

“The need of a chaperon in a case like this gives an

additional reason for organizing a society of deacon

esses,” said Aunt Ethel.

“Deaconesses who could listen to confessions in

rectors’ studies?” said the Colonel, carefully peeling

his orange. “The supply would soon exceed the de

mand, if I know anything of the female sex.”

“Colonel !” exclaimed Mrs. Van Krupper.

“You must not be so cynical, dear,” said his sister.

The Colonel chuckled.

“One thing is settled : there shall not be confession

boxes with my consent.”

“I am in a most trying position,” said Giles. “I

must absolutely refuse to hear the sins of a penitent—

and I am sure I am not justified in doing so—because
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of a conventionality. In breaking from Rome, our an

cestors did not see far enough.”

There was an interruption. The Colonel's English

butler approached Giles and whispered : “James

Ward's son is ill. He wants you at once.”

“You can't go, Giles,” said the Colonel, sharply;

“the boy has small-pox."

Aunt Ethel uttered an exclamation of horror. Mrs.

Van Krupper shuddered.

“You cannot risk your precious life,” she said; “and

—just think of it !—suppose you should carry the infec

tion among your friends !”
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CHAPTER II.

A SPIRITUAL CONFLICT.

HE engagement of the Rev. Giles Carton, rector

of the Church of St. Genevieve-of-Paris, and Miss

Bernice Conway, youngest daughter of Major Conway,

had just been announced. It was to be made public

at the Major's dinner party on Sunday night—that is,

officially published in the little circle which constituted

society in Swansmere.

Bernice was just twenty-three years of age. Her

sisters had been married much later—as the Major

thought, with a sore heart, too much later. And here

was Bernice, who was no expense at all, running off

with young Giles Carton just as she had begun to make

life comfortable. The Major, unlike his neighbor, Col

onel Carton, would have preferred that his daughter

should marry into the army. He despised civilians;

as a rule, there was generally something wrong with

them. He had no regard for ministers; and he had

a way of alluding to Giles as a half-baked soul

snatcher” which was annoying to people with reveren

tial spirits. He had hoped that Bernice would marry a

Catholic; but he did not desire it eagerly.

Bernice had met Giles abroad, and had found him
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gentle, good, cultivated, and spiritual-minded. She

had not admired her sisters' husbands; they were well

enough, but she had determined to marry an ideal

man. Giles, except in the single particular that he was

blond, corresponded exactly to her idea of what a man

should be.

As she had formed this ideal on the heroes of Miss

Yonge's novels, it can easily be imagined that her father

did not sympathize with her. Colonel Carton was only

/

a “volunteer;” he had not the prestige of a West

Point training, and that other prestige of gentle birth,

which the Major highly regarded ; but he was wealthy;

and the Major, having suffered from comparative pov

erty all his life, loved money, and was anxious to for

give a number of defects because of the existence of

wealth in the Carton family.

Beyond his love for riches, Major Conway's strongest

feeling was his fear of death. He was not a coward :

he had been under fire more than once ; but he shud

dered at the thought of it, and when he was quite

alone, he crossed himself. He might have said, with

Autolycus : “For the life to come, I sleep out the

thought of it.” At times, he awoke in the night and

asked himself what would become of him if he should

die before morning? But he remarked to himself,

when daylight came, that this was generally when he

had failed to have his usual game of billiards after din

ner. And so “he slept out the thought of it;” but he

could not sleep out his terror of death ; and the older

he grew, the deeper this terror became.
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He was robust and rosy, white-haired—bald enough

to make him look eminently thoughtful—and his whole

manner was modelled after that of the late General

Winfield Scott, whom he had known and admired ;

therefore the irreverent called him “fuss and feathers.”

His house, though not so pretentious as Colonel Car

ton's, which was joined to the rectory by a covered pas

sage, was very pretty and comfortable. It was walled

in by evergreens, and consequently well protected

against the winds from the Hudson.

On Saturday night, after dinner, he and Bernice were

together in the drawing-room, which was lighted by

half a dozen wax-candles. Around the walls, nodding

over the divans, were the tall palms with which fashion

had then crowded large rooms. The light from the

lamp in the hall cast the flickering shadows of one of

these on Bernice's white gown, as she stood in the

spot of light made by the candles in the centre of the

1"OO1m.

The Major sat in his arm-chair, stately and erect,

examining an old edition of Froissart's “Chronicle.”

Bernice had interrupted him. He raised his head and

looked at her. There was no doubt that Bernice was

a pretty girl, he said to himself, as he raised his eyes

from the peak-capped damsel in the picture to the

fresh, young face rising from the deep ruffle around

the neck of a long, trailing gown of thin white stuff,

with a huge cluster of stephanotis at the belt.

“Well, papa, what do you think of me?” she asked,

gracefully courtesying, with one eye on the dimly
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lighted mirror behind him. “I look like a ghost in

the glass."

“A radiant ghost, a ghost of magnificent qualities,”

said the Major, who was fond of impressive sentences.

“What, may I ask, is the reason of all this unusual

splendor?”

“Splendor '' said Bernice. “This dress is sim

plicity itself. It is supposed to represent the proper

thing for the dinner party to-morrow night.”

“Oh, I see . It is very gauzy and pretty. Your

countenance has an air of your mother, child; but

dress makes all the difference. She never wore those

graceful folds; but great, wide, balloon-like skirts, dis

tended with large hoops—and yet she was beautiful.

Not pretty like you, but beautiful.”

“Dear mother !” said Bernice. “I wonder if she

would be happy, if she could see me to-morrow night 2

I wonder if the dead know, papa ?”

“I have invited sixteen people. It will be an occa

sion, my dear.”

“Oh, I know !” said Bernice, kneeling on the rug

beside him, and putting her cheek against his coat

sleeve. “I have been obliged to think about it all

day. I have said a hundred times to Mary that every

thing must be carved behind the screen, and—”

“I hate these new fashions. A gentleman should

carve at his own table ; but those Cartons are such

upstarts and so critical—I beg pardon I'll have the

remains of the Amontillado out, and we can have it

both with the soup and the sweets—”
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“Oh, papa, never mind | Everything is ready. There

are to be great masses of stephanotis in the centre, and

my flowers are to match them ; and Giles shall have a

bunch for a buttonhole. But never mind all that : I

want to talk seriously. Tell me, papa, what you think

of life and death; I want to know such lots of things.

And I don't want to get my opinions at second-hand

from Giles. That sort of thing makes a man so con

ceited ; and when a man's a priest like him, and accus

tomed to being bowed down to—”

“A priest !” said the Major, shrugging his shoulders.

“He's no more a priest than you or I. I'd set my face

against that affectation. As he likes to play at stained

glass attitudes, and is willing to pay for it, you’ll have

to humor him. A priest !—fancy a married priest !

He'll get common sense after a while ; for he doesn't

take after his father.’’

“Oh, never mind !” said Bernice. “Do you really

think mamma knows what is going on here ? I hope

she knows how good Giles is.”

“I am sure he wouldn't have suited her at all. She

admired my style immensely. And, to be frank, Ber

nice, I can't see how you could ever have fancied

Giles—”

“I’m sure Elaine married Mr. Catherwood,” inter

rupted Bernice.

“Oh, yes; he is awful /" said the Major. “Your

mother would not have liked Giles' religious principles,

I am sure. She had no love for mummery. She was

direct. Her religious ideas were rather Puritanical.”
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Bernice was silent; she looked up into her father's

face.

"Her religious principles What, papa, do you

think she believes now 2''

“It makes no difference, my dear,” he said, abruptly.

Bernice arose and stood beside the table ; he

pushed the book from him, and wheeled around, his

forehead tightened by a frown. Suddenly he rose to

his full height, and pointed toward the centre of the

rOOm.

“There !” he said. “Bernice, there !”

Bernice caught his extended arm.

“What?—where, papa 7”

His arm fell to his side, and the look of fright left his

face. He sat down again in his chair.

“Nothing, my dear; I am not well. I thought—but

no matter. Did you know that there was small-pox in

the neighborhood 7”

Bernice looked relieved. She well knew her father's

fear of sickness. This explained the condition of his

nerves.

“Oh, yes!” she said. “James Ward's boy has it.

He is one of Giles' parishioners. He is the soloist in

the choir. I suppose Giles must see him.”

“See him ?” cried the Major. “See him ? Why,

he has an infectious disease !”

“I know, papa.” -

“See him ? Go to see that boy, and then come to

my house, sit at my table ! If he does that, I assure

you I shall give him a piece of my mind. The dinner
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party to-morrow night will have to go on without Giles

if he tries that. But he won't. Stained glass is well

enough ; but when it comes to the things real priests

do, Giles will think twice.”

“He must do his duty,” said Bernice. -

“His duty is not to endanger the lives of his friends

with his loathsome sentimentalism. When you marry

him, how can I or anybody else visit you with comfort

if this thing is to go on ? There will be contagion and

infection in every part of the house. If Giles Carton

keeps up this nonsense, I'll tell him plainly that the

engagement is off '''

Bernice tightened her lips, and walked into the shadow

of the palms; she sat down on one of the divans, her

white, soft gown trailing about her.

“I am not a baby, papa,” she said. “If Giles fails

in his duty I will give him up. He is the noblest of

men; he will not flinch. And you ought to be the last

person to expect him to : he, like you, is a soldier—a

soldier of the Lord, the pastor of these poor people who

have been committed to his care.’’

“Who committed them to his care, I’d like to know *

By what concatenation of circumstances has he assumed

the right to look after them ?—tell me that. I’ve heard

that sort of Salvation Army talk before. There was a

fool in my Company in '61 who thought he was a

prophet; we dipped him into a pond, and he didn't

prophesy again. If Giles chooses to fancy himself a

real priest, we'll give him a cool dip, that's all. He

can choose between you and the small-pox.”
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The Major walked from one end of the large rug to

the other, talking very fast.

Bernice plucked a stephanotis flower and crushed

it; there was no comfort there. She went over to her

father, and said, with a slight tremor in her voice:

“Papa, if Giles does his duty—as I know he will—

no power on earth shall prevent me from keeping my

promise.”

The Major shook her hand from his shoulder im

patiently.

“Why can't you be reasonable, Bernice I did not

dream that you had so much temper. If Giles wants

to make a fool of himself, I depend on you to prevent

it. Let him send word that he can't go to the Wards.

I'll send old Ward fifty dollars; and when you're

married, Giles can keep a curate to do the nasty work.

He can afford it.”

“I am the daughter of a soldier,” said Bernice, still

holding his arm. “And I will marry no man less brave

than you.”

“Pretty stage speech, my dear,” said the Major;

“worth an encore. But if you knew how cowardly I’ve

been at heart sometimes, you wouldn't say that. Let

us understand each other. Discourage this folly.”

Bernice's eyes glowed and her cheeks flushed.

“I shall not marry Giles unless he is true to his

duty.”

The bell tinkled. The Major smiled.

“There ! that's one of the Cartons, sure enough !”

he added, as the maid approached to mention a name.
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“Mr. Giles Carton ? Show him in. Now, Bernice,

you'll see that there will be no occasion for the heroic."

Bernice shook out her train, wished she had time to

change her dress, reflected that Giles would not know

the difference, at any rate, drew a chair into the light,

and waited for her ideal man to show his heroism.
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CHAPTER III.

THE WAITING BOY.

AMES WARD lived in a little hollow, not far from

J Colonel Carton's place. He was older than Col

onel Carton; he had been in the army with him as a

private, and they had known each other long before

that time. There was a curious coolness between them,

though the Colonel had been known to do favors for

Ward, and Ward had nursed the Colonel through a

tedious attack of typhoid. They seemed to have very

little in common, but at election times they united in

whipping the members of the Grand Army of the Re

public into line; and although they had quarrelled vio

lently about the morality of the pension system, they

were always united by traditions in November.

James Ward was tall and lank, with a straggling

beard that blew over his shoulders, hair that might

have been cut oftener, and a sad, careworn expression.

His eyes and complexion had a look as if he were fed

on fried beefsteak and pastry; he stooped a trifle, and

he spoke with a New England drawl. His boots were

wrinkled, and were often covered with dust. His best

frock-coat hung loose in front—it was threadbare; and

the tall hat that he wore on occasions was several years
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behind the fashion of any known period; his hands

were large-veined and rough. He had always worked

hard, and he was proud of it. Strange to say, he was

just as proud of the fact that Willie, his son, had never

soiled his hands with work for others. Willie could

fish, row, swim, and sing. He read everything that

came in his way. He was a slim lad, with delicate

features, like his mother, and a skin browned by many

summers on the Hudson.

James Ward had also had his dreams. He hated the

companionship of men; he loved books. He had a

longing for independence; and when Colonel Carton

put the Swansmere idea into force, James accepted it,

because he liked the idea, and because he was offered

the place in the hollow at a very low rate. And, then,

he had his reasons for wanting to be near the Colonel.

Willie was eighteen years of age, still preserving a

sweet, high voice, that promised to become a fine

tenor. He liked the life of the woods and the river, and

he liked his books. He adopted his father’s “isms’’

with violence, and one of these was an objection to vac

cination. Whether it was this or a diet of vegetables

which he and his father had of late adopted, it is hard

for a mere layman to decide—but, at any rate, when

small-pox showed itself near Swansmere, Willie was

one of the first to suffer.

In the large bedroom facing the river he lay, swollen

and hot; the doctor had just left him, with a recom

mendation to his mother to be very careful. His mother

knew what that meant ; a look of fear came into her
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eyes, and then she grew calm again. She was a little

woman, with soft bands of brown hair parted on her

well-shaped head—the regular profile which Willie had

inherited—and a voice so low and gentle that it was a

comfort to hear it. She wore a calico dress, of a pat

tern seldom seen now ; she had a collar made of the

same stuff as her dress, and she gave an impression of

alertness, grace and patience, all at once.

She sat with an open Bible on a stand beside her.

The room was admirably ventilated ; the white, uncar

peted floor bore a rug here and there of the home-made

kind. The furniture was of old mahogany, and there

was not a superfluous thing anywhere. All the china

ornaments and the great bunch of dried golden-rod had

been removed by command of the doctor. On the

chimney-piece was a crucifix, put there by Willie, in

spite of his father's laugh and something very like ter

ror on the part of his mother.

She arose, aired some bandages before the fire, and

then resumed her reading, after looking at the great

silver watch which lay on the stand beneath the shaded

candle. She was reading aloud from the King James'

version ; she would have disdained the Revision.

“If the good book wasn't too corrupt for my father

and mother to go to heaven by, it's safe enough for

me,” she had said. She was troubled by her hus

band's open disregard of all her religious ideas. Earlier,

she had found comfort in Willie's simple faith. But

of late, to her disappointment, that faith had become

more complex; for Willie had become one of the most
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earnest of the Rev. Giles Carton's worshippers. And

it was through his induction into Ritualism that the

crucifix had come into the house.

Mrs. Ward went on reading from the Gospel of St.

John ; Willie stopped her.

“What did the doctor say, mother ?” he inquired,

turning his inflamed face toward her.

“He said that I was to be careful.”

“I know what that means,” he replied, irritably.

And then, remembering himself, he added gently: “I

wish I could see father !”

“Father will not come, although it breaks his heart.

He has to see people and to buy what is necessary; and

so he must keep away. He cannot come unless —”

“ Unless I am in danger of death,” said the son,

slowly. “Mother, I am in danger of death : I feel it.

And when the doctor tells you, the most careful of

nurses, that you must be careful, it means—why, mother,

you know what it means.”

His mother did not answer. Willie fixed his eyes on

the crucifix.

“Shall I take it away ?” his mother asked, rising—

she had been brought up to fear the cross as an un

canny thing.

“Take it away!” Willie murmured. “Why, mother,

it's the only consolation I have—except you !”

“Your Bible, dear child P” said his mother, gently.

“Surely the inspired and precious words I have been

reading have made you happier; surely they bring

you peace. Our fathers before us found joy and
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love in this Holy Book; surely, Willie, you at this

time—''

“At this time /" the patient said. “At this time/

Mother, you are keeping something from me.”

"No, my child—you must not speak.”

Willie knew that his mother always kept to the letter

of the truth. He tried to raise himself on his elbow

and to look into her face.

“At this time/’’ he repeated. “Mother, I must tell

the truth; the Bible is not enough.”

“O my son 1" cried Mrs. Ward, rising again. “O

my son ''

It was as if an arrow had gone through her heart.

She did not remember the command of the doctor that

her son was not to talk. Death was a trifle compared

to the loss his words showed.

“My father, one of the best men in the world, has

found it not enough—in a different way, mother—”

“The sins of the fathers,” murmured Mrs. Ward.

“Mother, mother, I love the dear old words that you

read. They are part of me; they are beautiful; they

are of my own heart and blood; but—they are not

enough. I do not get near to God. He is far away;

and there are things there that somebody must ex

plain, if Christ meant us to know. He could not have

wanted to leave us to grope in the dark. O God,

Mother, I can’t die in the dark It is in the Bible,

“Call in the elders of the Church,” and—”

“You know we don't believe in that.’’

“Who is to tell me what I ought to believe I must
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see Mr. Carton, mother. I must ! I must / If he

believes what he says, he will come ; for my soul needs

him, mother. He will come, for the soul is more than

the body. He will come. Why, the doctor comes, and

he is not afraid !”

Mrs. Ward walked up and down between the window

and the bed, clutching helplessly at her gown. Then

she called gently. A step sounded on the stairs, and

Mr. Ward's harsh, dry voice was heard without.

“Mother ?” he said.

“Willie wants Mr. Carton.”

There was silence. Mrs. Ward opened the door

slightly.

“I know what you are afraid of ; it's not so bad as

that—yet. But if he goes on this way, he can't stand

it long. If Mr. Carton will come—”

“Oh, Giles will come,” whispered Mr. Ward, “or

admit that Christianity is a failure ! He wouldn't do

that,” he added, grimly. “It will be a tug for him ;

but he will come for other reasons, too.''

She heard him go gently downstairs. At this mo

ment she was a very wretched woman. To have her

dearest boy—the core of her heart, the apple of her eye

—declare that the Bible was not enough, cut her to

the soul. The Holy Book had been the mainstay of a

life from which sorrow had not been absent. She had

read and re-read it. She could repeat the genealogies

of Genesis by heart. She had made an idol of it; she

looked on it somewhat as the old Greeks regarded the

Delphic oracle. She did not understand its utterances,
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but she never doubted that inspiration was there. If

her boy should die doubting the efficacy of the Word :

She looked at him again, her fears for him grown terri

ble. Death in faith she could have endured, but death

in unfaith was a possibility the thought of which almost

made her cry out in agony.

Willie's eyes were unusually bright; his mind seemed

to be working with unusual activity.

“I must talk, mother,” he said. “If you don't let

me talk, I shall think, and that will drive me mad.”

“Throw your burden on the Lord, dear child,” she

said, soothingly.

Willie closed his eyes.

“I do not know what you mean, mother. I have

tried to do that many times when I was in trouble ;

but, though the words sound well, I need something

more. Why has God struck me down, mother ? Why

wasn't it somebody else? I don't see Him anywhere.

If it were not for that crucifix, I should not have any

comfort at all. I must have somebody to help me,

mother; and I am sure Mr. Carton can : he always

said he could.”

The flush of fever was not on the boy now, and he

had drawn the bedclothes about him, so that only his

large eyes and a part of his forehead were visible. The

look in those eyes went to the mother's heart. Why

could he not put his trust in the Bible The fear in

those eyes, which to her had never lost the look of

babyhood, struck her heart like a blow. She would

have given her life to calm him, and all her doubt as
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to the ministrations of the Rev. Giles Carton vanished.

It was enough that her boy wanted him ; she even

moved the candle so that its light fell full on the cruci

fix. If that symbol gave him comfort, it was enough.

All her anxiety was centred now in the hope that Mr.

Carton would come.

In spite of his nervous anxiety, Willie did not talk.

He watched his mother with that look of fear and long

ing in his eyes, until the strain on her became so great

that she almost cried aloud. The minutes moved

very slowly. At last there was a step on the stairs;

it was her husband's. Mrs. Ward opened the door a

little.

“Has he come with you ?”

“Has he come 2'' asked Willie, in a whisper, sibilant

and weak.

‘‘No,” said the father's voice without. “He will

come later—perhaps. And you ask me to believe in

Christianity after this '''

The boy heard the low words, and covered his face

with the clothes.
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CHAPTER IV.

To Go, OR NOT TO GO.

HE Rev. Giles Carton entered the room very

slowly and gracefully. But there was a little ner

vousness apparent in the way he twirled his mustache.

This mustache was an American luxury which his

glimpse of clerical circles in England should have

taught him to do without. But he made up for it by

an unusually high Roman collar and by adopting an

extra inch to his clerical frock-coat. Still, he was not

quite peaceful in his conscience; and he actually put

aside the large carbuncle ring his father had given him

on his last birthday, and felt that he had mortified him

self in a really mediaeval way. The mustache curled

naturally at the edges, and an enthusiastic devotee had

once said that it was like one she had seen in an old

picture of Tertullian. This helped to make him feel

that he was perhaps doing a sacred duty in giving up

the ring and clinging to the mustache.

Major Conway rose in his usual stately way, and ex

tended his hand.

“Delighted to see you, Giles !” he said. “It’s

pleasant to get near a grate fire. Bernice isn't sorry

to see you either, you lucky dog ! What concatenation
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of circumstances brings you now You're not really

due until to-morrow night. Bernice here has just been

telling about stephanotis and all sorts of efflorescence

worthy of an engagement dinner.”

“Papa !” interposed Bernice, smiling and blushing

a little, as she gave her hand to Giles.

“Oh, my dear !—sit down, Giles. I suppose you

prefer to keep up the fiction that you are not engaged.

What a tremendous system of lies society is ! We're

always lying to one another, even when there is no

need for it. A thousand times I have wanted to put at

the end of a letter, “Believing that you are the same

old fool you always were, I remain yours unchanged

in my opinion.' But conventionality requires that I

should say, ‘Yours sincerely. Hey, Giles 2"

Giles felt that it would be indecorous to smile, and

yet propriety required that the humor of a prospective

father-in-law should receive some sort of notice. After

a moment he nodded.

“I am very sad to-night,” he said. “I am facing a

great problem.”

“I understand,” said the Major, gravely. “You con

template your responsibilities. But cheer up, Giles !

They may not be so great as mine were. And, I assure

you, Bernice knows the value of a dollar as well as any

girl I ever saw. If you want to talk over your pros

pects, perhaps—”

“I had better go,” said Bernice, half in earnest.

“Not at all,” returned Giles. “I am not worried

about material things. It is—in fact, I may call it a
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spiritual problem. I am afraid you will have to excuse

me from the dinner to-morrow night.”

“What?” said the Major, putting on his glasses and

bringing his heels together with a sharp click.

“I am sorry, but—”

“No buts /" said the Major. “It will take an enor

mous but to show cause why the groom—I mean the

prospective groom-cannot appear at a dinner given in

honor of his engagement. It will take a tremendously

enormous but, sir!” he roared—" an enormous but ’’’

“The servants will hear you, papa !” cried Bernice.

“They have heard me for a good many years, young

woman, and neither their morals nor manners have suf

fered from it,” continued the Major, slowly turning to

his daughter, and annihilating her with a glance of

scorn through his spectacles. “I want to know, Giles,

why you propose to act with such absurd impropriety.

Why, if your father were dead, I should consider it a

fair and decorous thing to conceal the fact until after

the function to-morrow night ! It is a serious matter,

a solemn occasion. Men that have married into my

family have always considered it so, and I want you to

understand that you must learn to look on it as such.

Bernice is not alone concerned : it is a question of

family honor. Sixteen people to dinner and no guest

of honor, and I have told at least a dozen that I would

have the Amontillado out ! What does it mean P”

Bernice gave Giles a look of encouragement. She

was not afraid of her father's wrath, but she did not

believe that any man could stand against it. In the
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army he had been accounted terrible. She settled her

self comfortably for the fray. She would now see prin

ciple and duty triumph over mere material force; she

would see her father melt into admiration at Giles'

beautiful saintliness and heroism. She knew what

Giles meant : it was a question of James Ward's boy.

It would be a risk, but duty was duty. After a mo

ment's thought, the risk rather appalled her. She

wished she could go instead of Giles. And yet he,

pledged to the duties of the sacred ministry, could not

back out. He must be true, even if he died for it.

She shuddered at the thought; but, after all, he must

be true to himself, or he had ceased to be the man she

loved. For the first time in her experience she was

assisting at a great crisis in human life.

*

“It means, Major,” said Giles, a little cast down in

spite of himself by Bernice's radiant look of encourage

ment—“it means that one of my parishioners is ill of

an infectious disease—at least the doctor thinks so—

and I, as a priest—”

“Umph !” muttered the Major.

“And I, as a priest, must be at his bedside. I shall

have to spend part of the Sunday with him ; and, there

fore, I cannot promise to be present at the dinner.

Your guests would not like it.”

“I should think not !” said the Major. “That sort

of thing is one reason why I've never been as socially

intimate with Dr. Bennett as I might have been. You

can't be sure where a doctor has been—though he's a

great friend of mine. You're talking of James Ward's
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boy. Now, this is all nonsense, Giles. Let the thing

go this time. He'll get better; and hire a good, strong

curate, with no social affiliations, for cases like this in

the future. You can't do any good. The boy's mother

can read the Bible just as well as you can, and she

knows just as much about what it means. What good

can you do?”

“I can administer the sacrament, sir. I can—well,

I can do anything that a priest can do.”

He said this with such an air of dignity that Bernice

believed with all her heart that she was about to marry

the hero of her dreams. He noticed again her radiant

look, and it gave him no comfort. Surely it argued a

certain heartlessness that a girl should be happy to see

her lover rush into the very jaws of death. An appeal

against it from her would have pleased him better—an

appeal which, of course, he would resist.

“The sacrament ?” asked the Major. “You don't

surely think you'd be justified in catching the small

pox in order to give that boy some symbolical bread

and wine, do you ? Your sacrament is only a symbol,

isn’t it Can't his father—no, old Ward's an infidel

—can't his mother do it as well as you can Come,

Giles, you don't mean to say you believe in Transub

stantiation ?”

Giles hesitated; he pulled his mustache nervously,

and reddened.

“I can't say I do—yet,” he said, “I am almost per

suaded. I am on the way.”

“Oh, come !” said the Major, impatiently. “Oh,
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come ! Let this nonsense evaporate Bernice, you're

a girl of common sense, in spite of your altar clothes

and things : stop this unmitigated silliness.”

“Papa,” said Bernice, seriously, “Giles is right.

And if he goes to Willie Ward's, I'll go too. I will take

the risk.”

“Great Jove ''' cried the Major, “what a pair of

fools !” He raised his eyes to the ceiling, and pulled

at his collar. “It's insufferably hot here !” He caught

the expression of Giles' face, and smiled sardonically.

“What do you say to that, Giles?”

“I would not permit it,” said Giles. “That would

be over-zeal, Bernice. What good could you do?”

“As much good as you could do !” sneered the

Major.

“I decline to argue,” said Giles. “Major, unless

you give me better reasons than you have, you must

excuse me from the dinner to-morrow night.”

The Major glared at him, thumped on the Froissart

and muttered :

“Well, I cannot call you a fool—I cannot admit that

I'd let my daughter marry a fool--but you come very

near to being one. There's no use in glowering at me,

sir; I will say what I choose in my own house !”

Bernice went forward and put her arm on her father's

shoulder.

“Giles knows you don't mean it, papa,” she said,

soothingly; “but don't talk so loud.”

The Major's face grew purple.

“Who's talking loud You are more than enough
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to try a man's—a saint's utmost endurance You're

a pair of fools I'll have no answering back 1" cried

the Major, pounding the Froissart. “I’ll settle it at

present and forever. Let me tell you, Giles, that

you're not going to do the slum business and expect

to come to this house. You'll have to choose between

my daughter and the slums, sir!”

“There are no slums in Swansmere, Major,” said

Giles.

“Who said there were ? The drainage is perfect—

perfect, sir! But it's the same thing; it's a fad | You

can't do the—"

“O Giles,” said Bernice, struck by a sudden thought,

“the boy may die before you reach him '''

Giles rose, with a pang at his heart. Could she really

love him and yet send him away to death—into the very

jaws of death ?

“I must go too, papa. A priest's wife should always

be with him in moments of danger.”

Major Conway shrugged his shoulders impatiently,

and then looked at Giles with the scornful glare he had

always found so effective in the army.

“A priest's wife 2'' he repeated. “I presume if

Heaven should have made me such a fool as to think

I was a priest, I'd have had my wife rush about among

small-pox cases, and take all the girls with her. We’d

have been a charming group—all praying at a patient's

bedside and catching the disease. Sit down, Bernice

–Giles isn't going. He knows he's not a priest just

as well as I do. I never had much opinion of Colonel
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Carton's common sense, but I can't see why he encour

ages this mock-priest business.”

“I must go, Bernice. Good-night !” Giles said,

walking slowly to the door.

“O papa !” exclaimed Bernice, “how can you ask

the son of a soldier to desert his post ?”

“You know well enough that Colonel Carton was only

a volunteer,” said the Major, straightening his shoulders.

“If you feel sure you're a priest, Giles, you can go to

—and the Major

%

—blazes, if you choose; but I'm sure'

showed signs of recovering his temper—“that my

daughter shan’t be a priestess '''

Bernice hoped that Giles would rush away. The

thought of the dying boy was uppermost in her mind.

But Giles stood on the rug before the door. He began

to have some hesitation himself. What good could he

do?—what good that was worth risking his life for ?

He asked himself if this could be a temptation. An

eminent Oxford divine had once told him that if he

ever had a doubt of his priesthood, to invoke the saint

of the day. His memory was not good, and he had

put his hand into his waistcoat pocket to find his calen

dar, when the Major rudely burst forth again.

“Bernice,” he said, authoritatively, “run upstairs

and get my dress sword, or my field-glasses, or an old

pair of stirrups—anything, only disappear !”

“My place is—” she began.

“Your place, ma'am, is where I send you !”

Bernice trailed her airy drapery from the room.

“Now, Giles,” said the Major, standing up, “let us
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drop this stage-play. I am a Catholic, if I m any

thing ; and-God help me !—I am not much of any

thing. I know enough to see through this make

believe. As president of the St. Genevieve-of-Paris

Social Club, you're a success; but you're not a priest.

If you were, you wouldn't be posing here and asking

permission to get out of the dinner party. You'd not be

thinking of the dinner-party at all : you'd be full of the

human soul that is passing away. I know how real

priests act. Why, you’ve lost half an hour already :

Can you absolve that boy ? Can you honestly say

to that dying child that your sacrament is what the

Host is ?”

Giles' forehead and hands turned cold. His shams

were mercilessly cut apart. He was facing the reality.

He knew the Major's motive was utterly selfish, but

his method was, nevertheless, terribly effective. Was

he willing to face death for an illusion ? He said to

himself that human nature was weak, and forgot the

calendar and the saint of the day. The bell rang.

“Show 'em into the drawing-room,” cried the Major.

He was too late.

Mrs. Van Krupper came in breathlessly.

“Oh, I beg pardon, Major ! I just thought I'd bor

row one of Colonel Carton's maids to see me home ,

and I stopped—I stopped—walking fast always affects

my heart—mental troubles, Major—I stopped at the

grocery shop, and I heard the most awful news |

Where's Bernice I'll tell her first, and let her break

it to you, Giles; it will come easier.”
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Is the boy—dead Z” asked Giles, all the color

leaving his face, and shame and relief at his heart.

“Worse—oh, much worse ! All Swansmere will be

scandalized. He is going to die a Roman Catholic—

I saw the priest coming from the house !”

The Major laughed unfeelingly.

Bernice entered the room.

“I happened to hear what you said, Mrs. Van Krup

per,” she observed, quietly. “Will he live ’’’

“Oh, no, my dear: he'll die ' And—just think of

it !—out of the Church ! Still, the Methodists or some

dissenters might have got hold of him. I'm glad it is

not so bad as that.”

Giles said good-night, and went away with Mrs. Van

Krupper. As he shook hands with Bernice, he noticed

that her fingers were very cold.
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CHAPTER V.

AT THE w ARDs'.

4 4 OTHER,” Willie said, after a long silence,

“has he come yet?”

“Not yet, my dear.”

Mrs. Ward knelt near the little table, and covered

her face with her hands. All grief seemed to have

emptied itself on her head. Her son might die un

consoled ; and his father had found, in Mr. Carton's

delay, another reason for jeering at Christians. If

Willie only would listen to the Good Book What

better consolation could there be? When he was a

little child, he had loved to hear the Old Testament

stories. After all, if Mr. Carton did not come, they

must turn to the Bible.

The silence was oppressive. The quick breathing of

the boy, and the recurrent click of his father's heels on

the floor below, seemed to be tearing her brain and

nerves. Suppose Willie should slip away from her ?

She rose in alarm—she could hear his breathing still—

he was alive.

“Call father,” he said, in a faint voice. “I must

see father !”

Mrs. Ward knocked on the floor three times. James

Ward came to the door.
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“I want to see father,” the boy repeated. “I must

see him '''

“Let me in, mother ; he wants to see me. After all,

the child knows his father is better for him than all the

priests in creation. I must go in "

Mrs. Ward opened the door; her husband went softly

to the bedside of his son. He smiled, and his furrowed

face was irradiated. No human tongue could tell how

he loved that boy, but that smile suggested it.

“Father, what did Mr. Carton say?" the boy asked,

in a voice that since his illness had become hoarse and

low.

“I did not see him, Will,” was the answer. “But

I saw his father, and he said that Giles might come

later.’’

James Ward frowned at the recollection. The Col

4 4

onel had said that he thought it was “a great piece of

impudence to ask Giles to run the risk of small-pox ;”

and James Ward had replied angrily. Then the Col

onel had left him in the vestibule while he went in to

see Giles. The message from Giles, brought out by a

servant, was that he would come as soon as he could—

if his engagements permitted. “You’d almost think

I had asked him to a picnic of some kind '' Ward said

to himself.

Ward had given the servant a piece of his mind in a

loud tone for the benefit of the Colonel. His language

was free, and his allusions plain. As he and the Col

onel were veterans, he assumed a great familiarity with

the Colonel's previous life; and the Colonel swore to
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himself as he heard Ward's torrent of words raging in

the hall. He was not surprised: he had felt the sting

of the man's tongue before.

Ward hung about the doorway for a while. He

hoped that Giles would come out. He did not mind

the cold ; he was too anxious about Willie. He had

reached the open space in front of Major Conway's

grounds when he saw Giles enter the gate.

“He is going to consult that Conway girl. If she

says 'No,' he will not come. He is a poor, weak fool.

Of course she'll say 'No.' What! have her dear Giles'

face disfigured perhaps for life, even to save my poor

child from despair ! Ugh ! how I hate them all !”

James Ward thought bitterly, as he stood in the Feb

ruary wind, watching the evergreen hedge through

which the Rev. Giles Carton had gone. “How I hate

them—sneerers and mockers and polite liars I have

a good mind to go into the house after him and drag

him to Willie. The boy has a right to him. He pre

tended to be Willie's pastor and all that sort of trash,

and now he deserts him I'll pull them all down into

the dust yet. And if that Conway girl stands in the

way of this ecclesiastical dude's coming, I'll be even

with her and all her tribe. I wish there was a new

French Revolution '''

James Ward started for home, with bitterness in his

heart. His anger had suddenly centred on Bernice

Conway. There was a little jealousy in this—and Ward

was a very jealous man—for Bernice was one of Willie's

“Saints.”
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‘My blood boiled,” Ward said to himself as he went

home, “that day last summer when she came into our

garden, and Willie gave her the bunch of roses.

‘Thanks You're a good boy.' A queen to a peasant !

If Giles Carton does not come I'll ruin the whole of

them '''

Ward paused a moment to look at the river, cold

and silvery, cut by a thousand sharp points of brilliant

light. And Willie could never again see the river he

loved ! What would he see ? Where would he go?

Could this being whom he, James Ward, loved better

than his own life be parted from him forever ? He

went onward hastily. He had been wont to say that

a man's natural respect for the highest ideals of life

would prevent him from evil in times of crisis. He

was something of a transcendentalist; he exacted

high things from himself and from others, and he

was never satisfied. He suddenly found himself

wounded to the heart by the indifference of these

people to the suffering of his son. His tran

scendentalism was of no use to him now ; he did not

attempt to curb his anger or restrain his wish for re.

venge. And yet he had read Marcus Aurelius and

Emerson, and had preached their axioms to Willie and

his mother over and over again. Now, had he been

Samson and yet not blind, he would have gladly crushed

himself and those whom, for the moment, he hated in

one ruin.

He was in this mood when Willie had called for him.

Like a caged animal he walked up and down the sit
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ting-room, now so gloomy and desolate. He clenched

his fists, and drove the nails deep into his palms.

Whither could he turn in his wrath and despair? “Me

miserable ! me miserable !” he said, quoting Milton.

Prayer ? He did not believe in prayer. Death, desola

tion, rage—and no way out of it all !

And no way out of it all—that was the worst of it.

James Ward had been used to talk of the consolations

of nature. He had read Emerson over and over again,

and Thoreau and Wordsworth ; and he preached the

doctrine, “Nature will heal all.” He could see the

illumined clouds and the sparkling river and the wind

tossed boughs. Nature was near enough to him—but

nature was dumb. The moon, the river, the fine mo

tions of the boughs against the sky—all those “benefi

cent powers” he had read about and talked about were

impotent. For a moment he understood why his son

yearned for the supernatural.

His terrible helplessness was heavy upon him as he

stood at his son's bedside. Willie looked up into his

father's eyes.

“I am very sick, father,” he said.

“Cheer up, boy,” Ward answered. “You’ll come

out all right. You used to believe everything I said

when you were a little fellow. I could almost make

you believe you had not a toothache simply by saying

so, couldn’t I ?”

Ward's effort at cheerfulness was more painful than

gloom. He was not given to humor or gayety as a

rule; and Willie felt dimly that he would not have
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assumed this apparent lightness if the danger were not

extreme.

“I may die, father,” Willie said—“I may die, and

I want to be prepared.”

Ward Shivered.

“We will have the doctor in again—”

“No,” said Willie ; “it is not the doctor I want.

He would come again if he were needed. I want Mr.

Carton.”

Ward clenched his fist. It was not often that Willie

had asked anything of him in vain.

“And that girl is keeping him ''' Ward thought.

“He will listen to her selfish pleadings, and let my boy

lie here hungering for his worthless words !”

“Tell him to come, father !”

The father turned away. Mrs. Ward, white and

trembling, watched the two, the Sacred Book held in

her hand. A foolish anger took possession of James

Ward; he turned to his wife rudely.

“Why don't you read to him, mother ? What's the

use of your Good Book now P”

She did not answer.

“The Bible is good, mother,” said Willie, his eyes

glowing with fever. “But I want something done. It

says, “Call in the elders.’ I am tired, mother—I am

tired. Oh, tell Mr. Carton he must come !”

“Can't you calm him, mother ?" Ward asked, ab

ruptly.

“I am afraid—I am afraid I can't die alone,''

Willie went on. “God is so far away; why can't I
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get nearer to Him? It's so cold and dark ; and you

can't go with me!”

Mrs. Ward threw herself against the bedstead, and

knelt with her face buried in the covering. Sobs shook

her.

“Take me, Lord,” she said, “if he is afraid ; take

me !'"

But in the midst of her agony a horrible dread of the

unknown shook her heart; she was afraid, too, and in

an instant she had a period of illumination as her hus

band had. The God she had read of and the real God

seemed different in that instant, and she discovered

then that she did not know the real God. Thought is

rapid, and in her mind the two phases—one, the im

pulse of absolute devotion to her son; the other, this

strange, realizing fear-passed each other as two trains

of cars.

James Ward's hopeless anger died out. He saw that

his wife, usually so calm, was powerless now to suggest

or to act. He must do something.

There was Mr. Stanford, who sometimes preached in

the hall which the Presbyterians and Baptists had alter

nately. He might ask him. But he had a wife and

children; and if Giles Carton, the son of a soldier,

hesitated for the sake of Bernice, why should Mr. Stan

ford risk his health and that of his family just to read

the Bible to a sick boy?

Then a memory came to him. He recalled that time

before a great battle, when the Catholic soldiers had

gathered kneeling about a lighted tent, and how all
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night they had passed in and out because the priest

was there. And in the morning he had almost envied

them the calmness and gravity with which they had

received Communion from that priest's hand. All this

flashed on him with greater swiftness than forks of

summer lightning through the clouds. And in the

battle he had seen that same priest among the dying,

fearing neither shot nor shell. Mr. Stanford might be

a brave man, but he could only read the Bible. There

was another who might do what Willie wanted—

“I will be back, mother,” he said—“I will be back in

a little while. I am going,” he added, as she rose from

her kneeling posture—“I am going for Priest Haley.”

“No !” said his wife, “you must not | Willie would

not see him—I will not have it ! Mr. Carton was bad

enough, but we cannot have a real Romanist priest

here. Willie, your father is talking about getting the

priest, a Romanist priest, for you.”

Willie seemed to understand with difficulty. He had

dozed for a few minutes.

“It is long,” he said, feebly. “Why does Mr. Car

ton not come 2 I must see him. I must confess my

sins, mother.’’

“Confess your sins to the Lord Jesus, child. No

man—”

“Ah, mother, it is different when one is very sick '''

Willie said ; “it is different '''

There was an interval of silence. The father stole

softly out of the room. It was all nonsense, he said to

himself; but his boy should have his wish.
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James Ward never undertook a harder task in his

life than when he conquered himself in order to ring

the bell at the door of Father Haley's house. A dog

in the porch made remonstrance; but the priest him.

self appeared, quieting him, breviary in hand.

“Come in," he said, kindly; “come in, please.

I'm all alone.”

“I can't, Mr. Haley," Ward began. “My boy is

dying, I am afraid; and—”

“Oh, it's you, Ward..! Why, come in '" repeated

the priest, in surprise. “I didn't expect to see you.

So your boy is ill—the brown-faced, bright young chap

I've seen rowing so often ?”

The priest held the door open, but Ward did not

enter. He held the flap of his overcoat with one hand,

and the lantern he carried trembled in the other. He

hesitated. -

“Come in, man,” said the priest. “The wind's

blowing the hair off my head.”

“I can’t !” Ward stammered. “My boy's sick, and

he wants to confess his sins to somebody.”

“Why, where's his Reverence Mr. Giles Carton ?”

asked the priest.

“It's small-pox.”

“Oh—well, come in,” said the priest again. “I

must put on my overcoat and get some things I

need.”

“But did you understand P’’ said Ward. “It's

small-pox '''

“I understand perfectly. If it were cholera or yel
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low fever it would not make any difference. And let

us thank Heaven it's not either; the poor boy has more

of a chance.”

Ward, feeling strangely hopeful, entered the little

hall. In ten minutes the priest was with him, talking

as if he were in the most commonplace and practical of

worlds, instead of the world in which James Ward lived

at that moment—a world full of nameless horror and

dread.

When they reached the sick-room Mrs. Ward had

gone ; she could not bear this last blow.

“Nobody here ? Ho, Willie I" said the priest,

pleasantly.

Willie looked up eagerly.

“Now, Mr. Ward, if you don't mind, I'll take care

of the boy for a while.”

Ward went meekly down to the sitting-room, where

his wife was, looking crushed and heart-broken. A

half hour passed. They heard murmurs from above.

Then the priest came down, nodded to Mrs. Ward, and

said to her husband :

“The boy is calmer. I'll come again to-morrow,”

and went out.

Mrs. Ward ran hastily up to the bedroom. Her boy

was safe ; he held the crucifix in his hand, and a little

medal of the Immaculate Virgin glittered at his

throat.

“O mother,” he said, “I am not afraid now ! I

have confessed my sins. If I die—but, mother, sing to

Ine.
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He closed his eyes. His mother obeyed, and sang in

a low, quivering voice:

“Beyond the smiling and the weeping

I shall be soon ;

Beyond the waking and the sleeping,

Beyond the sowing and the reaping,

I shall be soon.

Love, rest, and home !

Sweet hope

Lord, tarry not, but come !

Beyond the blooming—”

Her voice broke into a sob at the thought of it. The

boy was asleep, with the crucifix at his lips.
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CHAPTER VI.

THE HERO ARRIVES.

FTER Giles had gone home Bernice said very

little to her father. She was anxious to be alone,

and when he had stormed a little she said good-night.

“I can't go to church with you to-morrow,” he re

marked ; “I’ll have too much to look after. It is not

unusual for me not to go,” he added, with a short

laugh, “but I suppose it would be decent to appear

to-morrow, even if I should have to sleep through Giles'

sermon. I can't go; you’ll have to go alone.”

Bernice did not remonstrate; she said good-night

again. A servant came in with her father's punch ; he

settled himself to doze over Froissart, and Bernice left

the room. She had a habit of going to the hall-door

and trying the lock. She went as usual, pausing to

look at herself in the glass of the hat-rack. She took

a long look at her face.

“I am the same girl, after all,” she said to herself;

‘‘ but I do not feel the same.’’

There were other little things to do, which, as a good

housewife, she would trust to no one else. She moved

about the house mechanically. As she went upstairs,

her father called to her :
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“Be sure about the flowers, Bernice; and, my dear,

be sure to get your beauty sleep."

Bernice said nothing in reply. It seemed strange to

her that her father did not know that everything had

changed. The flowers? Ah, yes; they must be looked

after, and all the other details, too, which made Major

Conway's dinners so successful. She must look to all

these ; but they had no meaning for her now.

She paused at the head of the stairs, half resolving

to go down to her father again. She realized that she

had not made up her mind, and a word said from im

pulse might produce irretrievable mischief.

In the morning Bernice was up early. She had been

restless all night. It was too early for breakfast, and

she could not read. She must decide on the most im

portant step in her life; and, somehow or other, she

did not seem to have made up her mind. Bernice had

a fine sense of propriety and an exaggerated fear of

what people might say. If she could have felt a month

before as she felt on this Sunday morning, her burden

would have been much lighter. She knew that she had

been hurt, wounded to the heart. Every prop had

been withdrawn from her. And yet all this had come

so suddenly upon her that she was dull and calm, when

she felt that she ought to be tumultuous and passion

ate. It would be untrue to say that Bernice's first

thought was of the hurt to herself or to Giles, should

she ask him to break the engagement existing between

them.

Bernice, analyzing her feelings in her room that morn
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ing, and watching the gray dawn steal over the Hud

son, was disgusted with herself. Her ideal had van

ished; Giles Carton, faltering in the steps of his sacred

ministry, was not the man she had respected and loved.

She had dreamed of going through life hand in hand

with the one man who appeared to be raised above the

materialism of the world.

In fact, Bernice had seen nothing but materialism

about her. Her father was steeped in worldliness; her

mother had lived for one special object, the marrying

of her daughters; and her sisters, in spite of their

various fads, had kept an eye on what they considered

the main chance, which was the acquirement of a good

social position, with the means to support it. Giles

had been a relief from all this.

Although Bernice was not devoid of some of the arti

ficial ideas of her class, she longed to live for better

things. She had been accustomed to luxuries, so much

so that she no longer regarded them ; and she wanted

to live, as she had often said to Giles, for something

better than herself. Giles was thoroughly imbued

with the teaching of Wordsworth, that the practice

of the higher life should be “plain living and high

thinking.”

She had been chilled by Giles' hesitation—chilled in

every fibre, she told herself. Until she had met him

she had no positive belief in Christianity. Her father's

claim to religion she had looked upon as one of those

idiosyncrasies which made him at times draw down the

Conway crest and coat-of-arms and weary his friends
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with Irish pedigrees. It was a tradition, fanciful and

picturesque, but without connection with the realities

of life. Her mother had looked on religion as one

of the forms necessary for a proper appearance in the

world. She had believed in God, and had told herself

and everybody about her that the Bible was her rule of

life; but Bernice had never been able to discover that

there was anything vital in her religion.

Bernice had been sent to a fashionable school, and

after that had gone through the various diseases inci

dental to the infantile state of modern culture. She

had the usual tendencies: the Browning tendency, the

tendency to make “sweetness and light” and Matthew

Arnold her guiding stars, and for a while a tendency

to explore theosophy. This last tendency developed

when she accidentally met Lal Shin Fane, supposed to

be a Mahatma, at some private theatricals at Governor's

Island. He wore a turban and mauve robes and yellow

slippers, and his sketch of Madame Blavatsky, given for

the benefit of the Unitarian School of Christian Art, was

“too lovely.” Bernice had not found it “too lovely;”

she preferred the word “inspiring.” She was stretching

her hand up in the search for something really spiritual,

when Giles had caught it and held it fast.

He was different from anybody she had ever known ;

he tried to act on his beliefs, which seemed to be

earnest and profound. As to Giles, he had found

her unspoiled and sincerely sympathetic. Unlike most

of the girls he knew, she cared more for the teachings

of religion than for altar clothes or candlesticks; and,
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given an ocean voyage, a subject in common, the ap

proval of friends, it was easy enough for these two

young people to fall in love.

To her Giles had represented the highest type of man.

Bernice was a woman of some independence, but on

this gray, dull Sunday morning she suddenly awak

ened to the truth that the first article of her religious

creed was '‘I believe in Giles !” If Giles could fail

to show his belief in those mysteries of which he had

spoken so eloquently, were there any mysteries at all ?

If Christianity was a fact, it was worth dying for ; if

not, it had better not be considered.

There was no doubt that Giles was very charming ;

she knew no man with better manners, and it cost her

a pang to think that all the delightful talks and inter

change of thought must cease; for Bernice had come

to a conclusion, she would not marry Giles Carton; he

had failed her. She detested herself for the calmness

with which she accepted this. Giles had evidently

captured her intellect and imagination, and answered

to her immediate needs. It was an affair of the head,

not of the heart. She was not yet prepared to admit

that. There was great solace, even with the prospect

that Mrs. Grundy would talk, in the conviction that she

had given up Giles and almost broken her heart for a

principle.

She heard one of the maids returning from early Mass,

and she went to the head of the stairs, calling:

“Did you hear whether Willie is better or worse,

Maggie ’”
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“He must be worse, ma'am,” replied Maggie.

“Father Haley asked prayers for his happy death or

speedy recovery. He is going to die a Catholic '''

she added, with a little inflection of triumph in her

tone.

In her old state of mind Bernice would have gently

begged Maggie to say “Roman Catholic,” but the

aspect of things had changed in a single night.

At breakfast the Major was all fuss and bustle. The

Sunday paper did not arrive until later than usual, so

he could occupy himself only with the details of the

dinner.

“I don't know whether you ought to be hostess or

not,” he said. “I intended to ask Mrs. Van Krupper

—the old fool doesn't know anything but social rules !

—about the etiquette of the thing. She has “Mrs. Sher

wood' and all the English books at her finger ends.

Were you ever at an engagement dinner, Bernice 2

Good gracious, girl, do take your eyes off vacancy!

Where are you wool-gathering ? Did you ever go to an

engagement dinner ? that's what I asked.”

“Oh—yes. You remember Esmeralda Garcia's at

Washington—”.

“She had a mother, and of course her mother took

the other end of the table. One ought to be able to

hire somebody for occasions like this. Mrs. Cather

wood might sit opposite to me, and you on my right

hand, with Giles on her right; but that wouldn't do.

Your sister, if she acted as hostess here once, would be

So inflated that her odious little husband would think
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he had a right to borrow money. I wish you'd stop

at Mrs. Van Krupper's and ask her. You can start

early and drive around by her house. You can give

her a lift in the brougham, and just pump her on the

subject. I shouldn’t like her to know that I considered

her opinion on any subject worth having.”

Bernice was silent. All this was uncomfortable

enough. Looking at her father, so ruddy, so full of

life, so loud-voiced, so intent on his purpose, she felt

for an instant as if it were better to let the engagement

remain as it was rather than provoke the storm which

she knew must come. She felt that she was a coward.

It would be hard enough to dismiss Giles and dash his

hopes, but to speak of her intention to her father re

quired more courage than she possessed.

* *

“I am not going to church,” she said.

“Why not ?” asked the Major, looking at her keenly.

“Well, I don't wonder. You'll have enough of Giles'

sermons when, as a minister's wife, you’ll have to listen

to them every Sunday. I don't wonder ! Besides,

there will be enough to attend to. I want to make this

dinner the occasion of my life. Carton will be trying

one, just to knock mine out; but he can't do it. It re

quires training and experience. Why, when I was out

on the plains, I've done as well with canned soup and

young antelope as many a man with a chef could do in

the confines of civilization. You can just drop a note

to Mrs. Van Krupper, to say that Mrs. Catherwood

wants to sit opposite me to-night, and you don't know

what I'll do about it. Of course the garrulous old
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creature will rush right over here and tell all she knows.

But there's another thing most annoying,” said the

Major, delicately chipping his egg in a way that filled

all his American friends with envy.

Bernice was glad of this; it might mean a respite for

a few hours, at least.

“Well,” he went on, “you haven't heard me talk

much of my relatives; there are some heré and some

in Ireland. There are reasons why I don't. A man

can't make his own relatives. I don't mind saying that

Colonel Carton's brother drove an ice-wagon before

the war, and he learned his tactics in a corner grocery

store. Even if Giles does provoke you after you're

married, don't mention that. My cousin Raymond

was a decent sort of fellow. You know how Irish fami

lies scattered when they came over here, and so was

ours. Raymond was rather a chum of mine. His

father died poor. He was a great hunter, and went in

for hospitality; and he left two children—boy and

girl—when he died somewhere in the South recently.

Edward's the boy. He wants me to make an affidavit

about a signature or something ; and as he wrote to me

last week, I told him to come up here from New York

or to send the papers. He says, in a telegram, that he

will come. It would be a good joke if he'd come to

night. What on earth could I do with him ? I hope

he is presentable. People are so awfully pulled down

by poverty. And, by the way, Bernice, if he stays a

week—there's no knowing what he'll want—have plenty
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of fish and things for Friday. And if I don't eat meat

on Friday, don't act as if it wasn't my habit; do you

understand 2 These Raymond Conways are no doubt

so bigoted that they'd think I was on the road to perdi

tion if they saw me touch roast-beef on Friday. What

are you curling your lip about !” asked the Major,

iooking keenly at Bernice. “I can do as I please in

my own house, can't I? Jove if he should come to

night, what should I do with an extra guest ?”

“Give him the vacant place,” said Bernice; then

she regretted having spoken.

“What vacant place 2'' demanded the Major. “Has

anybody dared to send a regret at the last moment, and

you're keeping it from me? How can I count on this

young Conway ? I don't know whether he has a

dress-coat or not. Don't stare at me, Bernice Speak

Out !”

“I–I,” said Bernice—“I can't be there. Giles—Mr.

Carton—that is—''

“Has he jilted you?” roared the Major, bringing his

fist down on the eggshells. “Has Giles Carton—”

“No—no—it's just the same,” said Bernice, turning

pale and getting nervous. “I am going to give Giles

up.”

The Major raised his glasses. His daughter's face,

turned aside, was now suffused with color.

“Ah !” he said, sarcastically, “I see. You want to

discard Giles because he has not done a fool act. I

say, Bernice,” the Major added, suddenly becoming
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purple in the face, "you'll come to dinner to-night, or

I'll-I'll—''

He did not finish the sentence. Maggie entered with

a card on a tray, and the Major read:

“Mr. Edward Conway.”
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CHAPTER VII.

THE WALK BY THE OAKS.

HE Major twirled the card in his fingers, and

glared at Bernice and then at Maggie.

“What does he come at this hour for ?’’ demanded

the Major.

“He must have come last night,” answered Maggie.

“I saw the same young gentleman at Mass.”

“Umph !” said the Major. “I wish he had gone

to a later Mass, and then taken an hour or so for his

breakfast. Well, he can’t come in now. Take him

up to the blue room, and give him one of the Swans

mere prospectuses to read. Tell him to make himself

at home. Say I'm sick—or dead—anything ! What is he

like, Maggie 2 Is he tall or short, good-looking or ugly ?”

“He is handsome,” said Maggie, dropping her eyes

demurely. “I should say he'd be the very picture of

yourself when you were his age.”

“Umph !” said the Major. “Tell him I'll join him

in a moment. He's presentable, then,” he added, with

a sigh of relief. “One can never tell how one's rela

tions will turn out, or one's own children for that mat

* *

ter,” the Major went on, with a frown. “And now,

Bernice, I want to settle this matter. You surely will
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not persist in this caprice. Giles Carton has something

to say. An engagement, which is mutual, cannot be

broken by one of the parties to it."

“Why not?" asked the young girl, in surprise. “It

hasn't been publicly announced yet. I know half a

dozen girls who have broken engagements. Nobody

thinks anything of it.”

“Don’t they ?" asked the Major, solemnly. “I am

not so sure of that. An engagement of marriage is

a contract. You can't dismiss Giles Carton and be

done with it. There are a lot of foolish girls that do

that sort of thing, but you can't, that's all. Come,

Bernice, have common sense."

Bernice looked straight at her father. Her cheeks

flushed and paled. What could he mean * Did he

really think that Giles could hold her to an engage

ment if she wanted to be free ? For a moment Giles

Carton loomed before her mind as a tyrant. He had

disappointed her utterly, and she would go away any

where rather than let him consider her as engaged to

marry him.

“Giles Carton would not hold me to a promise, if he

knew that it had become irksome to keep that promise;

and it has become impossible to keep it.”

“Indeed!” said the Major, sneering. He was always

at a disadvantage with a woman ; he could not throw

anything at her when words ceased to become expres

sive. “And you have found that you must undo the

most serious act of your life after a long, reflective

period of twelve hours ?”
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Bernice moved uneasily in her chair. As her father

put it, she seemed almost absurd ; her father had a

way of making her feel that she was in the wrong.

“At any rate, papa, I cannot commit myself to the

engagement by coming down to dinner.”

The Major helplessly looked at his daughter.

“You have chosen a charming time to make a

scene, ma'am,” he said–“ a charming time and a silly

reason.”

“Can't you postpone the dinner, or do—something

—only until I have made up my mind—until—until

things seem clearer?'"

The Major drummed on the table and looked out of

the window. If Bernice were only a man | Her mother

had always had her way, but she had never irritated

him so. His other daughters had been extravagant,

but they had, thank Heaven never been eccentric.

It began to dawn on him that Bernice was eccentric.

He continued to drum on the table while he thought.

He would appeal to her religious principles, to her

sense of duty.

“Bernice,” he said, with an attempt at deep solem

nity, “there is one consideration you may have forgot

ten, even if you have none of the affection you are

supposed to have for Giles: it is the religious aspect

of this matter. A contract is a contract; you can't

conscientiously cast Giles adrift. Why, if your mother

had behaved this way to me before we were married,

I'd have called out every male member of her family !”

“O papa,” said Bernice, nervously, “don’t torture
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me! I am disappointed in Giles, and any explanation

he might give of his hesitation last night would only

make matters worse. If he believes in all the things

he has been teaching, and yet fails the sick and the

dying when they place their last earthly hope in him,

he is different—that's all. I can't sit at dinner to-night

and have people congratulate him and wish me happi

ness when I know that I have lost respect for him, when

I know that my heart is just as heavy and cold as lead.

You don't know how much I believed in him, papa !”

The Major whistled.

“May I go ?” asked Bernice.

“No !'' thundered her father. “No !'"

“Oh, he will hear you !” cried Bernice, making an

upward motion. “You forget Mr. Conway is above.”

“No, I don't—I don't forget anything !” roared the

Major. “Your sisters had some religious principle, at

least. When Elaine met Lieutenant Snelsby the winter

he was stationed at Mackinac, and was rather foolish

about him, I had only to tell her that he hadn’t a cent

beyond his pay, and she came to her senses, like a well

principled girl. Now how are you going to reconcile

it to your conscience to throw Giles over ? I—he and

I both—will appeal to the Ritualistic Bishop to make

you keep your promise.”

“Father,” said Bernice, putting her hand Qn the

door-knob and turning back to him, “this talk is

almost frivolous. I'm not sure that I have any re

ligion. You made fun of mamma's, and she laughed

at yours, which, I am sure, you never have seemed to
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care for ; and so until I met Giles there was nobody

whose religion seemed to be real. I was beginning to

hold his views of Christianity with all my heart; and

now, when the test comes, I find that his are not real.

I'll just have to take care of myself as best I can, and

not think of God at all !”

The Major's eyes stared.

“I don’t know what I’ve done to deserve this. I’m

sure I've spent enough money on your education to

have you properly brought up. Your language shocks

me. Daughters, ma'am, have been turned out of the

house for less than this. There is one thing, however,

that you must understand. I am in debt to Colonel

Carton. A large part of my interest in Swansmere is

unpaid. I am mortgaged up to the handle. That con

centrated shrew, Lady Tyrrell, promised to help me ;

but, of course, she didn't. If you jilt Giles Carton the

Colonel will be furious. He can ruin me if he wants

to, and he has a tremendous amount of vindictiveness

in him ; and Giles is the apple of his eye. Come now,

Bernice, don't be unreasonable.”

Bernice's face turned a shade paler. To tell the

truth, she did not believe her father. Although most

honorable in his dealings with men, he had acquired a

habit of astounding his women folk, in the vain hope of

frightening them out of extravagances with stories of

threatened disaster and strange portents in the money

market.

“If Giles comes and the dinner is to be in honor of

our engagement, I will not be present.”
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Bernice went out into the wide hall. She wanted a

breath of air ; she wanted to be alone, to think. If

she could only get out and take a quick walk over the

hard, crisp, frosty sod Oblivious of the fact that it

was Sunday morning, when everybody was supposed

to be in his best clothes, she ran upstairs and found a

little quilted jacket and hood. She was fond of this

primitive jacket and the soft, warm headpiece. She

had seen the girls at Dresden wear them when they

went skating; and, though they were not in fashion,

she liked them better than anything else for her quick

walks in the high winds. She might run down to the

Wards' and ask how Willie was. Dead perhaps—and

on such a bright morning !

She stole back softly, for fear that her father would

hear her, for some ferns and azaleas which clustered

around a great bronze Mercury in the back hall. If

the boy were dead, there might be some consolation

in those waxen flowers, white and delicate; if living,

they would delight him. Bernice made a pretty pic

ture as she walked rapidly over the frosty ground, her

cheeks slightly flushed by the cold air, and her eyes

brightened by excitement that was a little feverish,

the great bunch of azaleas held before her. She went

very quickly, for she feared the cold wind might hurt

them.

The Ward house was easily reached. It was plain,

neat; but for the first time in many months the door

steps—the “stoops” as they called them in Swansmere

—were unswept. The muddy traces of footsteps made
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during the recent thaw had frozen hard. Twigs, old

pieces of newspapers, and various bits of rubbish, sent

over in this direction by the high wind and stopped by

the house, lay about. Bernice felt depressed. The

world was all wrong, all gloomy. There, last summer,

had been a great clump of sweet-williams and the old

fashioned little pink button roses and blue iris. Bits

of straw and frosty grass held their place now. She

knocked at the Wards' door, noticing that the bell

handle was muffled. There was no crape on it—Willie

was alive yet. There was no answer; she knocked

again gently. One of the bound shutters was pushed

slightly open, and she heard a man's voice mutter

something. She had come at the wrong time, she

thought; she laid the ferns and azaleas on the upper

step, and turned away.

She had hardly closed the garden gate when James

Ward opened the door of his house ; he scowled and

stood looking after Bernice.

“Insufferable insolence,” he muttered, “after last

night !”

He raised one of his heavy boots and kicked the

flowers to the earth, and the wind caught them up and

scattered them about. It must have surprised the poor

old earth, waiting for the spring, to have those soft

white flowers touch her face before even a crocus

thought of appearing.

Bernice did not turn back, so she was unaware of the

fate of her flowers. She turned into the clump of oaks,

which was her favorite place from which to watch the
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river. Its growth was so dense that the wind never

quite penetrated it; and the soft carpet of oak-leaves,

which had grown thicker for many years, gave it an air

of warmth. A tall man with a slouching gait passed

her. His clothes were old and dilapidated; he carried

a stick. His appearance made her think of somebody

she had seen before, but as he turned his face toward

her this impression disappeared. It was a bloated,

battered, surly face. The man was evidently a tramp.

With the confidence of one on her own ground and

among her own people, Bernice spoke to him.

“You had better not come this way unless you have

friends in Swansmere,” she said. “The rules are very

strict. No strangers are permitted—"

“I have no friends anywhere, mum,” said the tramp,

with his eyes on the ground. “If I had decent clothes,

people wouldn't spot me. I hear they have mounted

police here, and this is a model settlement. If I had—”

Bernice took out her purse and gave him two silver

dollars.

“Thank you, mum !” he said. “Every little helps.”

Bernice, who fancied that she had been very gener

ous, was rather surprised by the coolness of this bat.

tered piece of humanity. As he walked away, swing

ing his thick stick, she vaguely saw the resemblance to

somebody she had known. He was an elderly man, but

he carried himself well. He looked back and called :

“Which is the way to Colonel Carton's P’’

Bernice pointed. In spite of her quilted jacket and

close hood, she felt the cold as she stood among the
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oaks; besides, the sky and river were both gray; and a

train rushing past and leaving a cloud of smoke spoiled

the beauty of the view for her. She went back slowly,

looking neither to the right nor the left. As she reached

the edge of her father's lawn a step sounded near her;

she looked up.

“Oh !” she said, with an impulsive gesture of sur

prised discomfort.

Giles Carton, with raised hat in his carefully black

gloved hand, stood in front of her. He was the picture

of clerical elegance.

“Bernice,” he said, the ruddy glow in his face deep

ening a little, “you are not glad to see me, and”—a

little severely—“you are not going to divine service.

Something in your manner last night made me think

I ought to call a moment ago—but—”

“Mr. Carton,” said Bernice, “I have done with

‘divine service.’ And if you have any regard for my

feelings, you will not come to dinner to-night. I have

thought it all over—that is, I haven’t made up my

mind—no matter what I mean—that's all !”

Bernice went on hastily. Giles watched her, his

lips set tight, and an unusual indentation on his

brow.

“I am a coward and a fool !” he said. “I felt last

night that this would happen.”

He could not stop to think. Mrs. Van Krupper's

carriage passed; she waved her hand. It recalled to

his mind the subject of his sermon, “Lilies of Early

British Mysticism.”
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“O Heaven,” he said, “how shall I get through it !

And who will believe me?'"

At half-past twelve the Major, who had locked him

self in his study, received a note:

‘‘The Rev. Giles Carton regrets—indisposed,” etc.

“Well, I'm in for it,” said the Major. “I’ve had to

deal with fools all my life. Good gracious !” he added,

“that Conway must be upstairs still. I had forgotten

him. Well, he'll do for the vacant place; but I sha'n't

have the Amontillado till Bernice changes her mind.”
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CHAPTER VIII.

IMPRISONED.

R. EDWARD CONWAY had spent some time in

the Major's blue room without inconvenience.

He was tired, and he had a letter to write. The blue

room was the principal guest chamber, and the Major

had assigned it to the newcomer because he had the

impression that it worthily represented the splendor of

his house. Its walls were covered with a blue paper

which resembled Russian fresco, around which ran a

frieze of large white lilies. The quilt on the low oak

bed was blue, with the lilies running in silken meshes

over it; and a formidable pincushion, all blue and

lilies, occupied a place on the dressing-table.

All this brand-new magnificence appalled Edward,

who hesitated to wash his hands in an enormous blue

bowl, also decorated with lilies. When he had yielded,

somewhat guiltily, however, he felt refreshed, and

rather inclined to be less afraid of the three brocade

chairs, with their curved white and silver legs. Luckily,

in the corner was a substantial desk, with a low basket

chair before it. He turned his back to all the newness,

and sank into this gilded chair with a sigh of relief. A

palm-tree nodded in the large vase beside him, but did
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not spoil the view of the river. He turned again to

look at the landscape over the bed—a glimpse of moun

tain and white mist done in pastel.

“Margaret might like this luxury,” he said. “I

wonder if she would I suppose all women do. Poor

girl | she has had very little of it.”

And he thought of the big rooms at home, plain and

very unlike all this, but more near his ideal of comfort.

He debated as to whether he should unbuckle and

unlock his travelling-bag. His writing-paper was en

closed within that commodious receptacle, and he

longed to exchange his rather tight-fitting frock-coat

for some garment more comfortable. He concluded

that his host was a man of sense and consideration, as

all hosts must be who give their guests a chance for

half an hour's rest after a journey.

It might, he reflected, look rather strange to appear

too much at home before he should greet his relative,

the Major. He was now in the North, too. In Vir

ginia he would have known what to do; but Northern

ways might be different.

He saw a packet of note-paper on one of the shelves

of the desk, with envelopes, and a box of stamps.

There was a pen and a large glass inkstand ; and

with delight he discovered that the pen would write

and that nobody had as yet attempted to adulterate the

ink with water. Again he decided that the Major was

a considerate man. He wrote his letter hastily:

“My DEAR MARGARET : I have just arrived at Major
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Conway's place. It is not at all like our place, and I

fancy the hospitality is going to be more formal than

anything we know of at home. I have not seen the

Major yet. I presume he is still in bed—in fact, I am

here very early and without my breakfast. I had to go

from New York to Boston and back, so I got the trains

tangled up—you can’t run out and stop 'em when you

want 'em here, and they are abominably punctual—and,

of course, I thought there would be an hotel of some

kind, but there is not. It is a sort of a toy place, and no

doubt horribly aristocratic and formal in a nasty Yankee

way. I went to Mass almost as soon as I got off the

train, and then walked in search of breakfast ; I am

still in search of it, though I shall not show any signs

of hunger to the Major. This room is gorgeous. I

am sitting in a gilded chair cushioned with silk, and

there are horrible blue cushions hanging everywhere by

ribbons and things, scented with cinnamon or musk or

something. I hope—if I am asked to stay—that I shall

not be expected to sleep in this splendid den. I sup

pose you would like it. I shan’t let our relative know

that we don't revel in cushions and things; I shall try

to look as if we had them every day. Tell Judith May

berry that I shall look over the house for her tazza,

which, you know, one of General Pope's men carried

off. I shall keep a sharp lookout for it wherever I go.

It no doubt adorns the mansion of some bloated mil

lionaire up here. If I—”

There was a noise outside the door. Edward hastily

dropped the pen and paper, and seized a book which
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lay on top of the desk. A knock sounded on the door.

It was Maggie bearing a tray.

“I thought, sir,” she said, “that you might want a

pitcher of ice water. Is there anything else you would

like 2 Major Conway is particularly engaged, but he

will be up soon."

“You are very kind," replied Edward. “Nothing.

I will wait, thank you.”

He buried himself in his book, and Maggie went

away, with a sense of having done the correct thing.

“If I,” he continued, resuming his letter, “like the

Major, I shall consult him about our affairs. I have been

interrupted. I thought it was the Major himself, and so

I dropped the pen and thrust this poor little note under

the blotter—Heaven knows why And to make myself

seem thoroughly respectable—why it should seem dis

reputable to be found writing a letter, I do not know—

I seized a book and appeared much absorbed. It was

a maid with a pitcher of ice-water. She asked me if I

wanted anything else. I was about to answer that a

fricasseed chicken, some cornbread (hot), and a cup or

two of coffee might do. But I remembered Judith's ap

peals to me to keep up my dignity among the Yankees;

and if I saw anything fine that amazed me, to be sure

to say we had it before the war; so I refrained. The

book is called ‘Nirvâna and the Lotus, by Lal Shin Fane.'

On the fly leaf is the name of our cousin, Bernice Con

way, with the inscription, from Sir Edwin Arnold :

“‘Om mani, padme, om / The dewdrop slips

Into the shining sea.”
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“Awful trash in the book I am afraid Miss Bernice

Conway will turn out to be queer, if she revels in this

kind of literature. The book is all about absorption

into the Absolute, and the identity of Buddha with the

Golden Lotus. If you like, you might drop a hint to

Judith about this. It will comfort her to know that the

Yankees are not only Second Adventists (the soldier

that took the tazza was a Second Adventist, because his

name was Foster, and Judith never knew a Second

Adventist who was not named Foster), but pagans.

“It is now half-past ten o'clock. I have dipped into

another book, with red-edged leaves. I am growing

hungrier, and cushions scented with various perfumes

cannot be eaten. It has occurred to me that I might,

with the water out of the ewer, make a kind of paste

that would stay my stomach for a while. If I had a tin

cup—the dear old tin cup in which we used to cook

eggs over the lamp !—I might let loose some of the

scented powder in these abominable cushions. This

could be kneaded into a kind of thin cake. The cush

ions, I have discovered by delicately investigating one

horrible yellow one with a penknife, contain—

“I have been interrupted again. The amiable ser

vant has brought me the Sunday paper. I know that

there was an awful, Ancient-Mariner-like glare in my

eyes as she opened the door; for the smell as of beef

steak, or perhaps it was chops, entered with her. She

asked me again if I wanted anything. Involuntarily,

I began to say an egg or two well done; but my chival

rous Southern blood and training closed my lips. Oh,
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why was I born with such scruples? An ordinary crea

ture might have asked for hot chocolate, or a chop or

two without tomato sauce. But, dear sister, one sees

how one must suffer for the penalty of having noble

blood in one's veins.

“Half past eleven. This other book has Bernice Con

way's name in it, too; and the motto this time on the

fly-leaf is ‘Credo / " It is called “A Little Book of

Hours, Compiled for the Lenten Season, by the Rev.

Giles Carton, Rector of St. Genevieve of-Paris, Swans

mere-on-the-Hudson.' It is queerer than the other

book. It opens with an exhortation to be ‘interiorly

recollected during the holy season of Lent, and to culti

vate the ecstasy of meditative devotion, especially at

Matins; and to think of nothing, but to let a sweet

stream of quietness flow through all the spaces of the

day, like light from a clerestory.' It recommends slight

flagellations, and has a note which gives a receipt for

making hair-shirts out of old horsehair sofa-cushions.

There is a picture of Thomas Cranmer in one place, and

of a martyr named Anne Askew in another. The lan

guage it uses about Henry VIII. would delight Judith ;

you would think it was intimately acquainted with the

beast. -

“Twelve o'clock. I cannot very well rush down the

stairs and demand my breakfast. Even if these people

did march to the sea and steal our chickens, I must re

member—Judith has told me so often enough—that I

am a Southern gentleman and descendant of the Irish

kings. Still, if I could creep down and grab the chops
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that may be broiling on the fire, and glide off to some

secluded cave, less splendid than this, I would ! I

might be caught with a chop in my hand—my blood

revolts at that ' If there was a fowl to be seen on the

roof outside this window, I should wring its neck and

eat it raw. Tell Judith that I begin to think the

Yankees took the chickens—including that gray hen—

because they were hungry. If so, let it be forgiven ;

and beg her with my last dying words—I am starving—

to shake hands with them across the bloody chasm.

“Twelve twenty I have concluded to beg whom

ever it may concern not to trouble herself by cooking

special viands, and to add that anything will do ! This,

in a loud but polite voice, might attract attention. Or

perhaps it would be better to fall on the floor with a

dull, sickening thud. But no ! they might feed one

with small spoonfuls of brandy. There is something

cooking ; but it is so far, far away, like a sweet, sweet

vision, which, lost in one dream, is recalled in another,

Or—

“Really, this is monotonous ! Where can Major

Conway be I have gone back to “Nirvâna and the

Golden Lotus, but I cannot keep it up much longer.

There was, by the way, a tramp who spoke to me as I

was coming out of the railway station this morning.

He was standing on the curbstone, with his back to me,

as I came out, and I was startled at first. He wore

very bad clothes and a slouch hat ; and what startled

me was that he looked very much like father in the old

suit he used to wear about the farm. But when he
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turned and asked me for money, I had no more illusions.

The eyes were something like father's ; but instead of

the grave, pure face there was a scared, bloated apol

ogy for a countenance.

“In a few minutes I shall be too weak to write. I

have determined to make a hoe cake—which I hear they

dance very well in Virginia—out of the scented powder.

It may kill me, and so I say good-by-especially to

Judith. If I live, I shall write again.”

He sealed and stamped the letter, as the door trem

bled under the Major's knock. Edward rose hastily,

said “Come in ''' and the relatives stood face to face.

“So you are Raymond's son '" said the Major, smil

ing and shaking his hand. “Upon my word, you are

just what I was when I was your age Dear me ! To

think of Raymond's son turning up this way !”

“I am glad to be here," said Edward, looking frankly

into the Major's face. “And I felt sure that my father's

son would be welcome.”

“So he is ! Doubly so—just at present. I've had a

bad time of it this morning. Forgot all about you. It's

lucky you've had your breakfast. Been an awful thing

if you came here without breakfast, wouldn't it? You

wouldn't have thought much of Northern hospitality,

would you? Oh, sit down, and just take your things

out of the bag ! I'd have my man do it for you, but

he's on duty with the horses. Of course you'll stay.

We're rather frugal,” said the Major, with a laugh ;

“but we can spare a slice of bread and butter occa

sionally.”
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“You are very kind.”

“You’ve the regular Virginia accent, by Jove '’ said

the Major. “Raymond was a Re—Confederate, but I

hope you don't bear malice. Willing to eat and drink

with a Northern man—even with an old soldier—with

out malice.’’

“If the food's plain and good, I assure you I should

never think—” began Conway, with a slight tremble of

his lip.

“That's right !” said the Major. “I suppose you've

an evening suit with you?" he added, anxiously, as

Conway opened his big bag.

“Oh, yes! It's a safe thing to have.”

“You are very much like me when I was your age—

!' '

very much !” said the Major, relieved. “I’ll tell you

what we'll do. I've got a big dinner on to-night—a

place for you, of course. We'll cut luncheon—nothing

much : chops and potatoes—and take a walk and talk

about old times.”

“Thank you !” said Conway, faintly. “I'm not

much of a walker.”

“Your father was,” answered the Major, reproach

fully. “Ah, you Southerners will never admit that we

saved you from yourselves | Where would your indus

tries be now if it wasn't for us? Why, there'd be no

such place as Birmingham, Alabama, on the map !

Remember that you ought, in your prosperity, to kneel

down and tell us how you love us all the days of

your life. Think of the money we've put in your

pockets !”
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A sudden light came into Conway's eyes, which were

not humorous now.

“We are quite willing to love you, Major,” he an

swered ; “but not for—a consideration."

A gong sounded.

“Luncheon " said the Major. “What a bore ! But

we'll have to go down. I hope Bernice will be there

—there's no telling. If you're not hungry, though,

we'll just stay here and have some sherry. Luncheon

is only good for spoiling the appetite for dinner. Shall

we stay?”

!' '

“No, no said Conway. “By no means. I

wouldn't miss the chance of meeting Miss Conway for

anything !”

And the Major reluctantly led the way downstairs.

“After all,” he said to himself, “blood's thicker than

water. He seems really anxious to meet Bernice.”
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CHAPTER IX.

CONVERSATION.

ERNICE stood with her back to the door as her

father and Edward Conway entered. She was

looking absent-mindedly out the window. She turned

as they entered, and Conway made up his mind that he

would like her. In the first place, her hair was not

short—he had made up his mind that the owner of the

book on the Golden Lotus should wear her hair short.

In the second place, she had frank, honest eyes; and

she held out her hand in a very cousinly manner when

the Major said :

“I want to present Edward Conway, Bernice.”

The troubled look on Bernice's face passed away for

a moment, and she smiled more than was usual for her

to do in meeting a stranger. It was in answer to Con

way's inartificial greeting. For a moment she felt that

her disgust for the world, and for most of the men in it,

was not altogether so deep as she had imagined.

Conway was tall, rather slight, with a well-modelled

nose, light brown hair and mustache, and a complexion

made ruddy by the sun. His eyes were grayish blue,

with occasionally a spark of humor in them. He was

not specially graceful in his movements: he had noth

ing of the manner which passed for the tone of good
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society in Bernice's set. She noticed that his bow was

a little too low for good form, and that his coat was not

so clumsy as the English mode demanded; and he

shook her hand in quite the “provincial” way. But

she made up her mind at once that he was a thoroughly

well-bred man. There was a delicate courtesy in his

manner to her, which pleased her at once. And his

accent, which was Virginian and provincial, charmed

her, too. She was a little tired of Giles' careful Oxford

inflections and of the studied English accent of nearly

everybody she knew. It was evident that Conway's

early speech had not been caught from a French bonne

or the fashionable English governess. There was just

a suspicion of the African softness in it.

The Major scanned Conway's broad shoulders and

muscular-looking hands with approval.

“I always depend on Bernice to say grace,” said the

Major, with a slight frown. “She sometimes for

gets.”

Bernice smiled slightly. In any other man she would

have looked on this religious pretence as a bit of the

meanest hypocrisy; but she never applied this uncom

promising standard to her father. What would have

shocked her in others, in him only made her smile.

Conway saw her relapse into absent-mindedness with a

certain relief. His appetite was sharp, and the con

sciousness that Bernice was watching him as he mowed

his way through the chops and roast potatoes would

have made him uncomfortable.

“You are not weighing so much as you ought,” said
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the Major. “When I was your age—you're about

twenty-five, I should guess—I weighed more.”

“Perhaps,” said Conway, with a twinkle in his eye,

“you had a better appetite.”

“Not at all—not at all !'' returned the Major, “A

never have had an appetite. My wife always com

plained of that. Nothing suited me. A little break

fast, a bite in the middle of the day, a muffin and a cup

of tea at five o'clock, and a little dinner at half-past

seven—and I can do as much work as any man I

meant that you were thinner than you ought to be.”

“Hard work keeps me down—another cup of coffee,

if you please; and I will take another chop, thank

you !”

This he said with a glance at Bernice, who, he saw

from the look on her face, had gone off into the land of

dreams. “What a considerate girl !” he thought.

“How kind of her not to try to entertain me! She's

the only girl I think I could love ''' He choked his

chuckle in the coffee cup, and amiably permitted Maggie

to give him another potato.

“Work P” asked the Major. “Raymond did not

leave much, I fancy?"

“I reckon I'd work whether he left much or not—

but I hardly think I'd do my own ploughing or look

after the cranberry swamp so closely. I am a farmer

when I am at home.”

Conway's lip quivered a little. This announcement

was so different from what Judith Mayberry would have

expected him to say to the arrogant Yankee.

g
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“Raymond left a large family?" said the Major, with

a slight frostiness in his tone. It suddenly occurred to

him that this young man might have come as one of a

large family with designs on his pocket-book.

“There are two of us-Margaret and myself. Three,

rather ; for a cousin of my mother's—my mother was

one of the Bradfords of Culpepper,” Conway said, with

a certain touch of pride, of which Judith would have

approved—“lives with us. Judith Mayberry is, in fact,

one of ourselves."

“I hope—that is—you will pardon me for mentioning

that Raymond did not marry beneath him—” began the

Major.

“Beneath him ''' Conway dropped his fork, and

smiled incredulously at the Major. “I think I told you

that my mother was a Bradford of Culpepper '"

“Oh !” the Major said, subdued but indignant.

Bernice rose suddenly from her abstraction at this ex

clamation. After all, she had duties as a hostess, and

she asked Maggie to bring something sweet.

s

“There's one thing,” said the Major, “that I never

permit to enter this house, and that's pie !”

Maggie's face fell at this, and she waved her tray a

little uncertainly.

“Pie is an American abomination. It permeates the

land; it murders patriotism ; it produces insanity by

corrupting the juices of the stomach, which, as we all

know, affect the brain. Pie is at the root of the absurd

inefficiency of our navy; it is—”

Maggie, 1eddening, whispered into Bernice's ear.
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“We are very fond of pie in Virginia, sir,” said Con

way; “and we have never been accused of lack of

patriotism.”

“Pie,” continued the Major, solemnly, “is death ! I

should rather see a boiled serpent on my table than that

abominable American compound.”

Pernice nodded, and Maggie left the room.

“Until Americans get over their appetite for pie, they

will dwindle, sir—they will dwindle !”

Maggie, with a slight flush of defiance on her face,

entered, bearing a plump apple-pie.

“It's all we have sir,” she said. “Cook had no time

to make anything else.”

The Major's jaw fell. Conway and Bernice ex

changed glances. They were friends from that moment.

“Let me give you a piece of the tart, with a little

cream," Bernice said.

“I am devoted to tart,” Conway replied, gravely.

“And I think that the Major is probably right about

pie. Henceforth I shall confine myself to tart and let

pies alone. By the way, I saw a man strolling about

the place this morning who looked—his back was toward

me—very like my father.”

“Was he a tramp—I mean had he shabby clothes

and that peculiar, aimless look that tramps have '''

asked Bernice.

“He had a surly, bloated face.”

“Yes; I saw him in the oaks. And, now that l think

of it, he reminded me of somebody—why, it was papa

here !”
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The Major was made to arise. Conway and Bernice,

to drive away the slight unpleasantness they saw gather

ing on his brows, insisted that he should walk across

the room, that his back might be examined and com

pared. He stepped out erect, in his best military man

ner, wishing that he was in uniform instead of in a

fawn-colored dressing jacket.

“Exactly," said Conway. “People said that there

was nobody in the place with so straight a back as my

father's, except Colonel Payne Carter.”

“The tramp reminded me of papa,'

“I couldn't think who it was at the time.'"

“The Conway back '" said the Major, complacently.

“If any tramp has it, it's a sign of good blood."

Bernice rose at this.

“I always take a nap in my study after luncheon,”

the Major said. “I’ll leave you in Bernice's hands for

a while. Tell him whom we expect to dinner, and let

him gauge his conversation to suit them. It won't take

much effort,” the Major concluded, opening his study

door. “Oh, by the way, Bernice,” he added, “did I

tell you that Giles is not coming to dinner ? And Mag

gie tells me that the Ward boy is out of danger; so

there wasn't any harm done, after all. If that boy had

died, you could have been as romantic as you liked.

As it is, there's no tragedy at all. But as Giles won’t

come, you will have to. I'm too sleepy for argument.

My dear boy,” the Major remarked before closing the

door, “your cousin is very sentimental.”

Bernice was not altogether pleased to have Conway

said Bernice.
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left on her hands—for an hour at least. She was in

clined to like him. As to whether he liked her or not,

she was altogether indifferent. She wanted to be alone

with her thoughts. The epoch in her life had come,

and she was anxious to treat it with due respect. Her

point of view, intensified by her reading, was analytical

as regarded herself. And, again, she would have to

consider what she should say to all those people who

were to come to wish her happiness and to congratulate

Giles. She could not coolly announce that she believed

him to be as much of a cowald as a man who had turned

his back to the enemy in battle. A reason for the break

ing of the engagement must be found, and her father

must be persuaded not to blurt out the truth. Bernice

sighed as Conway lifted the curtain that divided the

dining-room from the parlor. As she did so he looked

at her with new interest. Why should this girl, beauti

ful, rich, hedged about with all care, be sad? Mar

garet, when she thought that only his life stood between

her and want, might sigh ; but this girl was different.

Bernice caught his look. It spoke his thought, as

glances do much more quickly than words. Had he

been a man of her own set, she would have resented it;

but he was not. His accent, his movements, the cut of

his coat, the flank, inartificial air about him, made a

great difference. He hoarded maxims of convention

alities did not seem to apply here. She led the way to

a little conservatory off the parlor. Through the clear,

wide glass the river was visible between the black, wav

ing trees and banks patched with drifted snow. The
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pink and white azaleas and the Chinese primroses were

the only flowers in bloom among the masses of tropical

foliage.

“You may smoke here,” Bernice said. “It's good

for the plants, I believe. You will find cigars behind

the ferns.''

“Thank you,” Conway answered. “And so we are

cousins ?”

“Papa will make out the relationship exactly when

he has had his nap. He is very fond of that sort of

thing.”

Bernice smiled and was very gentle and deferential.

She abhorled the Daisy Miller type of girl, and she had

been trained carefully to avoid effusiveness. Conway

made up his mind that she was bored, and he wished

that she would not try to be so polite. He handed her

a chair, at the same time wishing that he could find

some pretext for being alone with his cigar.

Maggie entered with the coffee-pot and cups, and put

them on the little table.

“O Maggie,” Bernice said, “papa tells me that

Willie Ward is better '''

“It's true, ma'am,” answered Maggie. “And the

priest has been to see him a second time.”

“Thank you ! You may go, Maggie. There's a lad

of whom I am very fond, and he has been ill. We have

been anxious about him. He has the sweetest voice l’’

“Poor boy '' Conway said, as he noted the grace

with which she handled the little cups, and wondered

why women and flowers in the environment of home are
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the only things in this world that are perfectly grace

ful. “Artistic temperament, I suppose ? He ought to

have died. These delicate and sensitive temperaments

are like the porcelain vases pushed down a stream with

the metal pots. Death is better for them ; because, if

they are good, they go at once to the glory of God, and

here they have only tantalizing glimpses of it. It is so

with my sister Margaret.”

“Is she married ?”

Conway smiled. “Oh, no ! I thought I told you.

We live together—the three of us—at our place.”

“And you are very fond of the South ?” she asked,

1ather absent-mindedly. “All the Southerners are.”

“I am very fond of Virginia,” said Conway. “I

don't know much about the rest of the South. Of

course when I say Virginia, I mean old Virginia—West

Virginia isn't my country.”

“Isn’t that rather narrow P’’ asked Bernice.

“Perhaps so,” answered Conway, smiling again. “I

am afraid we are not so anxious to be broad in Virginia

as you are up here. We don't reason so much, but we

feel more.”

“We reason a great deal; but I don't think it makes

much difference,” said Bernice, wearily. “I wish we

reasoned less.”

The humorous twinkle in Conway's eyes showed

itself. Bernice, noting it, felt like asking him what he

meant.

“I mean,” she added, “we analyze ourselves too

much. If our civilization were more rudimentary, we
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should be more quick to feel and to act, less critical, a

trifle more—"

“Barbarous, like us of the South. Thank you, Miss

Conway ! You read a great deal in the North ?”

“IVe read a great deal at Swansmere. The North is

a big name.”

“Isn't that rather narrow—but never mind. I opened

a curious book in my room,-something about the Nir

vána and the Lotus. Do people—real people—believe

in that sort of thing?'"

“They do, of course. I have outgrown it. Lal Shin

Fane's book, you mean? He was a mahatma,—a most

fascinating personality. Theosophy is a protest against

formalism, you know. But I'll send you into dinner

with Miss Zenobia Winslow ; she'll tell you all about

it. She's written a book, you know. She has almost

the mahamatic power, she thinks.”

“If you don't mind, I'd rather go in with somebody

else. She might get one of her inspirations at the

table.”

Bernice looked at him quickly. His eyes were avert

ed, and he seemed so grave that she could not very well

show that she wanted to take offence.

“I have always heard that you Southerners object to

intellectual women,” Bernice said ; “and Miss Winslow

is very intellectual, though she is a mystic. Her book

has, the critics say, a wonderful chapter on the connec

tion between the lotus of the Egyptians and the acanthus

of the Greeks.”

Conway shuddered ostentatiously.
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‘I don't think we Virginians object to intellectual

women; but if Miss Winslow is likely to talk bits of

her book at dinner, I wish you'd let me sit next to a

woman without an oversoul. A little of Emerson is

abeout all I can stand. Perhaps if I stayed North long

enough, I might be educated up to the acanthus

leaf.’’ -

Bernice looked at him ; but his smile and that

“abeout” disarmed her. There was something very

taking in those Virginian vowels.

“The acanthus was not a leaf, but a petal, Miss Win

slow says. You'd better take in Alicia McGoggin.

She's very devout, and nice and ascetic. She models

herself on an early British saint, and I fancy you may

like her.’’

Bernice spoke with a tinge of scorn in her voice.

Whatever Giles might do, she was sure that Alicia would

swing a metaphorical censer before him.

“Ah,” answered Conway, “I see : She's not intel

lectual, so you think she'll do. Thank you ! I'll do

my best not to appear to know anything. I reckon it

will not be hard,” he added, with a mock sigh. “But

as you are about to bestow a lady on me for the even

ing, might I ask for somebody like yourself, for instance,

—somebody not too intellectual or pious?'"

Bernice gave him another quick glance. Was he

making fun of her ?

“Miss McGoggin would, I thought, be particularly

sympathetic. You're a Roman Catholic, and she's

awfully high.”
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“I beg pardon " he said, putting down his cup.

“But what has my being a Catholic got to do with her

height? Catholics are not all tall.”

“Oh, you know what I mean She is Ritualistic.

When she's in New York, she goes to St. Ignatius'.”

“Oh !” said Conway. “And you are a Catholic, of

course—like your father ?'"

Bernice turned her face away.

“I don't know what I believe. Yesterday I would

have said yes—but not like my father. He claims to

be a Roman Catholic. I—"

“Good heavens !” exclaimed Conway, with a shocked

face, “have you given up the faith ?'

Bernice was almost appalled by his earnestness. She

forgot that he was a stranger, and replied, quickly :

“I am not sure I had faith—I had opinions. I don't

know what I believe now. The one in whom I trusted

has—has failed me.”

Her voice trembled a little. Conway hated to speak.

Anything like preaching was abhorrent to him. He

put down his cigar, and stood up, looking out at the

river. There was silence. Bernice bit her lip; she

suddenly remembered that this guest was a stranger.

“You cannot mean that,” Conway said. “Our Lord

never fails. This is a momentary cloud. It does not

become me to recommend those helps which you as a

Catholic must know so well. Cousin, I have never

found any doubt or any grief so great that the Sacra

ment of Penance and the—"

“Oh, you mean confession '" said the girl, impa
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tiently. “Giles—Mr. Carton—I mean we people here

at Swansmere were never so high as that.”

Conway looked at her in amazement.

“I thought—”

“You thought that my father had brought us up

Roman Catholics. Not at all ! He was very broad

and my mother was narrow, and of course she gained

the day. None of us is a Roman Catholic, and there

are six of us. I've thought a great deal for myself;

but all dogmas seemed a little strained until of late.

But it's all over now.”

Conway's frank face became very grave; there was

no humorous twinkle in his eyes now.

“My mother,” he said, “was not a Catholic when

my father married her—the Culpepper Bradfords are

all Church of England, you know. But it wasn't long

before my father's example made her see things differ

ently. God keep his soul –he was a good man '''

Conway added, with fervor. “I have heard him say

that he wasn't happy at first. It didn't seem so bad to

him when I was born (just after the war), because father

knew that he'd have me of his way of thinking, at any

rate ; since there's always Georgetown for the boys,

you know. But when Margaret came, he had nights of

agony and days of torture; for he knew that a girl

always follows her mother, if she can. And especially

when the mother is sweet and good, her religion is

going to count, I reckon, more than the father's.”

“Papa was different,” said Bernice. “I don't think

religion ever kept him awake much. Understand, he
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is just the loveliest man in the world, but he never has

put the spiritual first. There are so many other things

to be considered. And there are so many spiritual

shams!” Bernice added, bitterly. “But what hap

pened? Tell me!”

“Margaret was, of course, chlistened in the Catholic

Church ; but mother used to sigh and sigh over her,

because her religion was dear to her too. When you

have a sentiment in your family for years, and it has

become part of your life, you don't want to give it up

for something, even if people tell you it's better. But,

of course, father never argued. Still, though they

loved each other, they were so very unhappy. And one

day, when Margaret was little, I heard mother say that

she hoped that no other woman's children made her so

unhappy as hers did. I got up on her knee and kissed

her—I was a bit of a chap, but I understood ; and I

cried, too, wondering how I made her unhappy when

Judith and old black mammy said I was a good boy.

She put one arm about me and another about the little

baby, and said: ‘Oh, there will always be a difference

—when you grow up ! You children will not care for

my old hymns or my old prayers—the hymns and prayers

your grandmother taught me. You will be apart—apart

from me!' It was the first sadness that ever came upon

me—forgive me, Miss Conway ! This bores you—”

“No, no !” said Bernice, eagerly. “I am inter

ested.”

“I remember now how I clung to her and cried, for

children notice and understand when grown people
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think them stupid. And I heard Judith and even old

mammy talk of the difference between my father and

mother. I clung to my mother, and asked : “Didn't

the little Jesus believe what His Mother taught Him?’

‘Yes,’ my mother said. “Then,' I replied, ‘I will be

of your religion.' But my mother turned pale, and

looked at me wistfully. It would break your father's

heart,” she said. My father came in at that moment.

My mother used to stop in her singing of the hymns of

her religion when she heard my father's step. I often

asked him why, in those days. I ran up to him, and,

as he lifted me in his arms, I said: ‘Papa, I will be of

mamma's Church when I grow up, because the little

Lord went with His Mother.’ My father looked at my

mother; she pretended to be busy with Margaret. He

told me long afterward that he was about to answer me

that the Holy Family had only one religion, but he did

not. Suddenly my mother rose and went toward him

with outstretched hand. ‘O Raymond ' ' she said, ‘it

is so hard to give up all the old things—to change, to

go out of one's own family; but with God's help I will

try to understand ' ' God did help her, and she under

stood. I never saw anybody more spiritually peaceful

than my mother was when she had made the change.

“I was always a Catholic at heart, she used to say ,

and it was a delight to her to find that some of her dear

old Episcopalian hymns were only Catholic ones some

what changed. And father-it made him young again.

The Bradfords had made a row when mother married

an Irishman, and got over it; and, as they had always
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predicted that my mother would be a Papist in the end,

they did not go on so dreadfully as she expected. In

fact, when they considered that she might have married

a carpet-bagger and been a New Adventist or some

thing, they thought they were well off.”

Conway smiled again.

“I can talk when I get started,” he said; “can't I?

Ah, the home life is so dear to me !'"

Bernice had been interested. She poured another

cup of coffee for him.

“You’ve let your coffee get cold,” she said, trying to

recover her conventional manner. This cousin of hers

filled her with respect. “I suppose,” she added, “you

would die for your religion, you seem to take it so ear

nestly 7”

“I pray that I would," answered Conway. “I hope,

if necessary, God would give me the spirit of a martyr.

To die is an awful thing for a weak human being. My

ancestors—some of them—suffered and died for the

faith. The risk of death is no doubt so fearful to one's

mind that—who can say? I hope God would give me

grace to face death for His sake—”

“A soldier—” she began.

“A soldier,” he answered, “does not face the enemy

alone / A Christian dying for his Lord, or going on his

King's mission, meets death alone. He cannot do it

unless God gives him grace. I hope that, if I should be

called to die for Him, He would support me.”

“We are very solemn,” Bernice said, aimlessly chang

ing the cups about. “Let us talk of the dinner party.
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My sister, Mrs. Catherwood, is very nice. You will

like Elaine; she is not a beauty, like Helen, who is

now Captain Rodney's wife; she is devoted to charity.

Frank Catherwood is rich, and I'm afraid he'll tell you

so several times after you meet him. Helen, Mrs. Rod

ney, will please you ; she is beautiful, but she just lets

people admire her ; she doesn't talk much. Ellen is in

England; she married Sir Arthur B1adwood, but she's

a widow now. She likes London, so of course she can

not be here. Hélaine, who married Wesleigh, the artist,

is in London, too. Her book, “A Loveless Life,' you've

probably heard of. And Eleanor married the Bishop of

West Eldorado, and is with him in Mexico, 'verting the

natives. You'll meet General and Mrs. Lamaurice,

John Van Schuyler-Jones and his daughter; all the

McGoggins (you mustn't say anything about the Scotch

Irish, if you hear them claiming all the great men that

ever existed as belonging to that sect); and Colonel

Carton and Aunt Ethel—I mean Mrs. Van Krupper—

and one of her sons—”

Bernice paused ; and Conway, looking at her inquir

ingly, saw that her color had risen. He followed the

direction of her eyes, and saw a clergyman, young and

perfectly attired, walking along the narrow path on the

bank. He turned a moment, looked up at the conser

vatory, and, seeing Bernice, took off his hat. At the

same time he caught sight of Conway standing near her.

Bernice nodded and drew back ; and the Rev. Giles

Carton passed on, with a new and unreasonable impres

sion on his mind. He had intended to go in, to talk
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over matters with Bernice. He went around by the

front of the house and homeward. Since Bernice was

so well employed, not in tears or in sackcloth and ashes,

why should he disturb her ? Until that moment he had

been apologetic in his own mind. Now he became bit

ter against her and against the world. The sight of

Edward Conway, coffee-cup in hand, talking amiably to

Bernice among the azaleas, had wrought this change.

He said bitterly to himself, as he ascended the steps of

his father's house :

“Is it well to wish thee happy?—having known me? to decline

On a range of lower feelings, and a narrower heart than mine?”

He met the Colonel in the hall.

“Ho, boy!” said the Colonel, cheerily. “I have

just got rid of a visitor who would have given Major

Conway a turn. But you're looking blue !”

“I am blue,” Giles said, as he went upstairs.

His father smiled and shrugged his shoulders.

“But do you really believe that a man may refuse to

risk death for principle and still deserve our respect 2''

Bernice asked, abruptly.

“A sweeping question," said Conway. “Are you

sure this smoke does not inconvenience you? No?—

thank you. I fancy that if a member of our family, one

that any of us loved a great deal—”

“But let me put the question frankly. As you have

been earnest, I will be earnest. Suppose your sister

Margaret were engaged to a priest, and he should fail in

his duty—that he should hesitate—”
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“I can't imagine Margaret engaged to marry a

priest,” said Conway, smiling. “As you seem inter

ested in this matter, let us come down to real life.

Priests do not marry. Now, might I trouble you to

state the case ? At Georgetown I was considered very

clever at this sort of thing,” he added, with mock seri

ousness, which Bernice found to be irritating. She had

begun ; she must go on ; and perhaps his odd point of

view—at once spiritual and practical—might help her.

“I am, I assure you, a remarkable casuist.”

4 4

“It is a serious matter,” Bernice went on ; “and

from what you have just said, I fancy that you can be

serious enough. When I say a priest, I mean a clergy

man of the Anglican Church.”

“Oh, a minister of the Protestant Episcopal–”

“Well, if you will have it so. Suppose your sister

were engaged to a minister, and that he failed in one of

his most sacred duties—that he hesitated to go to the

bedside of a dying boy, because,” Bernice said, with a

note of scorn in her tone, “he was afraid "

“Afraid of What?'"

‘‘ Of infection.’’

Conway looked at Bernice in some surprise. She was

deeply in earnest evidently—so deeply in earnest that

she had forgotten, in her trouble, that he was a stranger.

People had often come to him in their difficulties, and

forgotten him. Some whom he had advised had neither

forgotten nor forgiven him. Experience had made him

careful. What might not hang on his reply ?

“If Margaret were engaged to such a man—which
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God forbid —I think she would like—love,” Conway

used the word very delicately and reverently, “him too

much not to hope that her influence might make him

stronger.”

“Then, according to my view,” said Bernice, prompt

ly, “she would be laying up a store of miseries for her

future.”

“I am afraid I am not a safe adviser; we never con

sidered such questions at Georgetown—” he began,

with that tell-tale gleam of humor in his eye.

“Well,” said Bernice, a little frostily, “your sister

would have a bad adviser in a man who cannot keep

serious for a moment at a time.”

“Margaret—you will meet her some time—would be

too much in love with any man to whom she gave her

promise to draw back, unless indeed his name were

frightfully dishonored in some way. But we feel more

in Virginia; we don’t reason so much. I am afraid

there are red flies on that pink azalea.”

He began to blow the smoke of his cigar violently

into the foliage. Bernice was persistent; she knew

there were no red flies on the azalea. She waited ex

pectantly.

“It may have been that this minister felt that he

could do no good. After all, anybody can read the Bible

to a sick man ; and, of course, you don't believe in Ex

treme Unction. Again, perhaps he had to count the

cost. He felt that he ran a risk of carrying the infec

tion to others.”

“Casuistry indeed !” said Bernice, with a curling
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lip. “You would not apply the same reasoning to the

action of one of your own priests '''

“Certainly not,” said Conway; “but a priest is a

friest ; he has power and sacramental grace such as no

other man has. He deals with facts—with facts above

all others essential. Why, Cousin Bernice, he only, as

the minister of the living Christ, can bring that living

Christ from heaven to the dying man. You can never

understand what a priest is until you are a Catholic '''

“I thought I understood,” said Bernice. “I am sick

of shadows.’’

“Like the ‘Lady of Shalott.' Pardon me if I am un

able to give a valuable opinion. If people love each

other, I fancy they will forgive much—”

“But my clergyman believed that he could do almost

all that a priest does—”

“He found, no doubt, that he was following shadows,

and hesitated. A doctor, a soldier, knows what he is

doing. A soldier is often less brave than a doctor ; for

he has the intense excitement of the battle. Your clergy

man doubted ; and, besides, he lacked that supernatural

grace which priests have, and without which their

bravery could not exist. Human courage and theirs

have nothing in common. I am sure that if Margaret

had loved such a man as you speak of, she would love

him, pity him, and cling to him. But I am taking her

name in vain, and yet your question almost justified it.”

Bernice sighed.

“I am sick of shadows,” she said again.

“Of mahatmas and Ritualism, and that sort of thing,”
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observed Conway. “Of trying to hold quicksilver

perhaps."

“O Mr. Conway," she said, “you class them to

gether Is that quite Christian 2"

"I am convinced that they are both inadequate.

But you are right; perhaps I am uncharitable. Still,

I cannot have much respect for a religion which is all

formalism, which seems to me to be a sham of the most

sacred mysteries. I know what you are going to say.

You are going to hold up the example of those good

men, like M1. Makoncochie—was that his name 2—who

have worn out their lives among the London poor. I

admire—indeed, I revere their noble work ; but what

can one think of that man who dares, in defiance of all

tradition, of all history, of all authority, to assume the

office delegated by Christ to His Apostles—the office of

the priest ? Ah, well, Miss Conway, we must not

argue," he said, with a smile, “ or we shall be throw

ing King Henry VIII. and Elizabeth at each other

If you are sick of shadows, you must try to find the

Light.”

Bernice leaned her cheek upon her hand and was

silent. Conway went on pretending to smoke out the

red flies.

“Tell me about yourself,” she said. “Since we are

cousins I have a right to know.”

Conway turned.

“I have little to tell. We were rich, of course, ‘be

fore the war.’ My father prudently turned all his prop

erty, except the Place, into Bank of England notes, and
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Judith and mother buried it when the Yan—the Fed

erals were coming. When they passed, it was gone. It

had been dug up. I was a very small child then, but I

have often seen the spot where that money was hidden.

Judith suspected a man named Foster, who did make

off with a family relic, a marble tazza ; but we never

knew. We have been poor farmers ever since. I went to

Georgetown for a while, but I couldn't stay. No money,

no one to work the farm at home. Well, that's past.

Margaret and I have been happy enough ; but,” and he

sighed, “genteel poverty is an awful thing for a girl |

Our neighbors are no better off than ourselves. If I

could have left father and the farm, I might have

changed things.”

Bernice looked at him with new interest. He was

certainly a type she had never seen.

“And you regret that you could not have changed

things?”

“Yes,” Conway said. “Money is such a power in

our world of to-day. It doesn't count—thank Heaven

—as much with us in Virginia as it does up here in the

North ; but it gives ease and comfort. You don't know

how clever my sister is, and how worthy of all the re

finements and luxuries that women love. To be frank,"

he added, “I can't help contrasting your lot with hers.

I am sure she would be happier, if she had not to worry

about economy and to drudge.”

The young girl looked at him somewhat scornfully.

“Why is it that men will persist in looking on women

as butterflies, or something like it 7”
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“The butterfly was, I believe, held by the Greeks to

be a symbol of the soul; and—”

"Oh," said Bernice, “do be serious ! I hate com

pliments. Do you think that luxuries make women

happy? Men, I admit, cannot get on without them.

A man without cigars Fancy his temper !”

“Oh, do be serious, Miss Conway ! I hate compli

ments. I smoke a corn-cob pipe when I am at home—

but I don't want to claim virtues superior to my sex.”

“A woman can easily do without luxuries, if she have

higher things. If your sister Margaret ever shows that

she is sad or melancholy, and if she be the woman you

say she is, there is some deeper reason, you may be

sure, than the deprivation of-pink azaleas in March

and Parisian bonnets. No true woman puts luxuries

above better things, and we hold them as the merest

trifles compared with other things. Yesterday I would

have left all the luxuries in the world for the poorest

spot, because I believed— She paused, remember

ing. “No, Mr. Conway; if your sister is sad, it is for

other reasons, not for the lack of luxuries.”

Conway looked startled.

“She can have no other reasons—” he began ; but

Maggie entered with a note.

“It's for papa,” Bernice said. “I’ll give it to him

as soon as he comes."

“No ; it is for you,” said Maggie, with her usual priv.

ileged assurance. “Your father is awake. I have just

given him a telegram. There's that man again He

has been hanging about all the morning.”
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The three looked out the window. Lounging along

the bank was the tramp of the morning.

“The same man '" said Bernice. “How like papa !”

Conway nodded.

The man looked up at the windows, paused, stuffed

his pipe with tobacco, and went on toward the rail

road.

“What can be the matter ?” said the young girl, as a

series of roars from the study reached them.

The door opened, and the Major hurled himself in,

with an envelope in his hand.

“It's all your fault, Bernice She's come ! The old

fiend will be here at 3.30 ! And there's no place for

her. Who on earth will take her in to dinner ? And—”

“Who has come, papa ''

“Lady Tyrrell, of course. She-”

“How sudden ''' said Bernice.

“She rides on a broomstick, like any other witch;

and of course she's everywhere at once.”

“Perhaps I might be useful,”

“Oh, you won't do ! She'd make it her business to

pump out of you everything you know to the disadvan

said Conway.

tage of the family.”

“I don't know of anything of the kind, sir,” Con

way answered, drawing himself up.

“Oh !” said the Major, blinking at him. “Your

father never told you about Tim, then ? He didn't 2

He was sensible !”

“Here's a note from somebody. It may be a regret,”

Bernice said.
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The Major opened the note.

“‘Mrs. Van Krupper hears that her dear pastor is ill.

She feels that her place is at his bedside. She re

grets—' " he broke off.

“Thank Heaven '" he said. “The young Van Krup

per can take you in, Bernice, and I'll take in the old

devil. If anybody else threatens to come,” he said

fiercely to Maggie, “say I'm dead!”
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CHAPTER X.

wARD's RESOLVE.

ONWAY found that he had some time on his hands

before dinner. Bernice was called away by her

father, to look after certain preparations, and to arrange

a room for the other unexpected guest. Conway fin

ished his cigar and walked out to take a look at Swans

1mere.

Swansmere was not specially interesting at this season

of the year, when winter was not past, and spring had

not yet come. The Major and the Colonel, assisted by

a committee of leading residents, had built several rows

of model cottages for the poorer people. But not many

poorer people had come, until a glove factory had been

started some distance beyond Swansmere; and then

the ‘‘hands” and some of the foremen had taken the

dainty little Queen Anne cottages with which the man

agers had dotted the green.

It was an open secret that the Swansmere project had

not paid. It was very sweet and Arcadian on paper,

but both the Major and the Colonel had made the mis

take of fancying that the “lower classes” could be com

manded to live in Swansmere. They were both mar

tinets; and they saw no reason why, at their bequest,
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the ancient private and his family should not be willing

to come and live under their wings on such pensions as

he had.

But, to their surprise, they found that the ancient

privates could not be looked on as of the lower classes;

for many of them, by that process of evolution going on

all the time in America, had become, at least to eyes

outside the army, quite the equal of either Major Con

way or Colonel Carton. And their wives and daughters

had to be reckoned with. One of the old soldiers (“A

stupid private, sir, that we wanted to be kind to !")

looked over Swansmere, and said, slapping the Major

amiably on the back : “I wouldn't live here if you'd

give me a farm. I was brought up in the country.”

The old privates who would come wanted to be sup

ported and to have land for nothing; these were of the

shiftless kind, and there was little welcome for them.

Many of the army people had come and gone. Lieu

tenant Watson, for instance, who came for a while, to

see how he should like the place. He had dared to ap

pear at Mrs. Van Krupper's dance adorned with aiguil

lettes. The Major hated such frippery, and he had

stepped up to the Lieutenant and said: “Mr. Watson,

go home and take those things off.” The Major had

the inconvenient habit of imagining that he command

ed at Swansmere. It ended the Arcadia for Lieutenant

Watson.

The bitterness in Ward's heart was mostly due to the

social attitude of the Major and the Colonel. In the

army these men had been his superiors; in social life he
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saw no reason why they should be. Democracy is a

real thing in the United States, while aristocracy must,

in the nature of things, be a sham. The social position

of men and women in our country is in a great measure

dependent on wealth, and consequently lacks solidity.

An aristocracy cannot exist unless there are people who

look up as well as those who look down ; and those who

look up are merely measuring the distance between

themselves and the people who have already mounted a

pile of dollars.

Ward felt that he was better read than either of his

two former superiors. He was, at least, as honorable

as both, he said bitterly; for, having been born a New

Englander, he prided himself on his conscience. He

and his wife came of as honest people as had ever lived

in the country. They did not expect to be invited to

the Major's dinners, or to be made much of by the still

more exclusive Colonel. But Willie was “fit for any

society; better in every way than the young squirts ”

who came from New York very often, and were seen

riding and driving about Swansmere. This same Lieu

tenant Watson, passing the Ward house, had called out

to Mrs. Ward, who was in the garden, “Please pick up

my whip, my good woman " And when she had

meekly done it, he had offered her a quarter of a dollar !

Ward, though he believed himself to be an altruist,

hated the Major and the Colonel. He had read himself

into an Emersonian state of mind. He kept the Ten

Commandments without believing in God, and he held

that he was strong enough to live up to his highest ideal
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without other help than that scrupulous New England

conscience on which he prided himself. Of late gusts

of hatred had swept across his soul. Giles Carton had

fascinated Willie ; and Willie had come to admire, to

revere, the son of “that upstart.” Ward had only one

great passion : to see this fragile, sensitive son of his—

this “boy of genius”—on a level with those who held

themselves proudest in the land.

Ward had a small income of his own, and lately he

had supplemented it by acting as entry clerk in one of

the departments of the glove factory; but so far Willie

had done nothing but read and sing and idle on the

river. This boy of his Ward resolved should fulfil all

the ideals he had missed ; he should not be trammelled

by any sordidness; he should be guarded , he should

follow whatever vocation Nature had given him ; he

should be happy and make others happy; he would be

a great singer. There was some disappointment in this.

Ward would have preferred that Willie should be a great

poet. But, then, who gives more joy, or who loves to

give more joy, than a musician And Ward longed

that his boy should live for the race; and then, leaving

fame behind him, melt into the haze of the autumnal

day, the glory of the winter sunset—perhaps even, since

atoms are indestructible, some part of him might help

an April rainbow to gladden the children of earth !

Ward had written all this in his locked diary. He

did not add to this beautiful rhapsody that he hoped

most of all that Willie's fame would one day make the

Conways and the Cartons gnash their teeth, while they
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lay howling. The Major and the Colonel had no percep

tion of the bitterness in their comrade's heart; his pre

tensions, had they known of them, they would have

found both amazing and amusing. They took their

social position very seriously. Ward's state of mind

would have seemed utterly unreal to them. He was of

another class; and the Colonel, who was in the Major's

eyes merely a “volunteer,” believed this as earnestly as

the Major himself.

Conway walked past the Queen Anne cottages, at the

windows of which various folk in their Sunday clothes

looked interestedly out. A man in his shirt-sleeves,

and with a clay pipe in his mouth, had lifted one of the

diamond-paned windows, and was deriding the absur

dity of the little lights; and a woman was peeling pota.

toes in a pretty little tower, which had been added to

the end house, and dropping the curling skins on the

heads of a group of delighted youngsters beneath.

As Conway approached a larger house, he saw a man

walk down the garden path and stoop to pick up some

thing. It was an azalea blossom. As he straightened

himself Conway caught sight of his face; his heart

warmed and he raised his hat. The man smiled, still

holding the flower in his hand. Conway waited until

he reached the road.

“I am sure that I have the honor to speak to a

priest ?’’ he said.

“You have,” Father Haley answered. “This is a

strange flower to find in our soil in this part of the

year.”
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“Somebody has dropped it," Conway said. He no

ticed Ward on the steps watching them. “In the South

we are not so much surprised at a blossom in this season

of the year.”

“No ?” said the priest. “You are a stranger ?”

“Yes—Edward Conway, of Virginia, at your service.

A priest belongs to everybody, you know," he added,

with a smile. “And I appropriate him wherever I find

him.'"

“And I,” said the priest, smiling too, “am Walter

Haley at your service. You are a Catholic, of course ?'"

! . . .

“Why, ‘of course answered the young man.

“It's the sort of thing I often say myself without ex

actly knowing why," he added, pleasantly.

“I can tell a Catholic, nine times out of ten, when

ever I see him,” said Father Haley. “Going my way?

Where are you staying ?”

“At Major Conway's.”

“Oh !” said the priest. “You are fortunate. He is

hospitable; but he can't help that—he is Irish.”

Conway laughed.

“You don't claim that as an exclusively Irish virtue,

do you?”

“No ; but it is a cultivated virtue with other people

—in the Irish, you know, it grows wild.''

Conway walked on with the priest. A touch of home.

sickness, which the reminiscences of his sister Margaret

had caused, disappeared. Father Haley, though suffi

ciently dignified, had the air of a good comrade.

“You will have Vespers?”
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“Oh, yes—at four o'clock ' I have just been making

one human being very happy, and two others wretched.

That house from which you saw me coming contains a

lad ill of the small-pox,” the priest said, as if following

his own thoughts; “he will live, and I have received

him into the Church. His parents gave their consent,

even sent for me. But when his mother heard to-day

that he will recover, she burst into tears and blurted out

that she did not see how she could live and bear the

burden of the knowledge that her son is a Roman

ist I’’

“How queer !” said Conway.

“Queer !” said Father Haley. “I call it pathetic—

the pathos of mistaken conviction and unconscious blind

ness. And the father, not an unusual American type,

shook my hand, said I was a hero and had saved his

boy's life; but he added, with the deepest bitterness,

that the boy was separated from him, and that life could

never be the same.’’

Father Haley's voice became grave; and when he

ceased to speak, he seemed lost in thought.

“It's a great problem,” he said, with a sigh, “this

religious question in America. How can we reach peo

ple like these Wards—conscientious, firm of nature,

constant ; and yet so deep in error that it seems that

they hate the truth as it appears to them ? Still, there

is more hope for them than for men such as—by the

way, are you related to Major Conway?”

“A cousin, Father. We shall see you at his house

to-night, I hope. Sundays in Lent don't count. I
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think that is the reason the dinner was set for to-night.

I heard the Major say so.”

“I shall not be there,” the priest said. “Major Con

way will perhaps invite me to his house—once. I pray

that I may not be too late then. Drop in to see me.”

The priest entered his house just as the Major's car

riage, with a hooded head in it, passed.

“Lady Tyrrell has come,” Conway said. “I reckon

she must be very terrible.”

Ward stood for a while on the steps of his house,

watching the mired flowers he had cast away in the

morning. His face took upon it a hard, set look.

“The boy will live,” he thought; “but his mother

will never be the same again | Willie a Romanist !

The sham thing over at Giles Carton's couldn't have

lasted, and his mother knew it; but Willie is in a net

that has entangled people for nearly two thousand years

—and it continues to grow stronger. God help his

mother ! The Romanists have got her boy, thanks to

Giles Carton '''

He went upstairs to the attic and unlocked a big cedar

chest. There were his uniform and his discharge,

among many other things. He pulled out a little box

full of papers. He carefully read them over.

“I shall be even with Conway to-night,” he mut

tered ; “and crush Carton, if I can. No scruple will

make me pause now. The money is mine, if it is any

body's.”
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CHAPTER XI.

BEFORE THE STORM.

ADY TYRRELL, on her arrival, had kissed Ber

nice, and hastily gone to her room. She said she

knew what was expected of her. She was exhausted ;

she felt that it was her duty to talk brilliantly during

the evening; and she must have a little rest, and a stiff

milk-punch made with Irish whiskey. As she made

these announcements to Bernice on the landing in front

of her room, she added that the news of her dear Ber

nice's engagement had brought her over.

“To cable my feelings, dear child,” she said, “would

have cost me two pounds at least ; and I thought, as

my maid had left me, I’d just run across to you and

wait until the wedding. Don't think me extravagant,

love | I assure you that the little property I intend to

leave you will not be in any way diminished. On the

whole, the cable would have been dearer. I should

have been two pounds, or perhaps guineas, poorer. As

it is, under your father's hospitable roof, I shall save

rather than spend. Good old Dion His kindness

almost makes me forget that your mother might have

done so much better.”

The old woman looked at Bernice from under her
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heavy black hood—she was wrapped up as if for the

Arctic Circle—and, having kissed her again, darted into

her room.

Bernice tried in vain to detain her.

“I want to explain, Aunt,” she said. “I must tell

you something—I must !”

But Lady Tyrrell's door was inflexibly closed. It

might have opened if she were not so deaf. And if it

had opened, a great deal of sorrow would have been

spared several people. Bernice knocked again. There

was no answer, for Lady Tyrrell did not hear; and if

she had heard, she would not have put her new false

teeth in again for anything on earth.

Bernice went downstairs rather sadly. She knew

that she could not expect much sympathy from Lady

Tyrrell, who looked on all forms of religion with a dis

passionate eye in the light of the matter of settlements.

She had the ideas of the average Irishwoman of her

class about marriage. A Roman Catholic or a dissenter

would have to be very rich indeed to marry into her

family; but she looked on marriage as an impossibility

unless there was money to back it. No poor girl in her

set had a right to marry at all, or even to present her

self in any society where poor, weak young men might

be tempted to marry her. As to young men without

land which yielded a fair rental, they ought to farm

sheep in New Zealand or marry rich Americans, who,

as everybody knew, were always waiting for young men

to throw the handkerchief. Bernice well knew that

Lady Tyrrell regarded the Reverend Giles Carton as a
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good match; in fact, Lady Tyrrell's coming, as she

bleeding”

4 4

knew, was simply an excuse to take part in

the Colonel when the wrangle over the settlement

should begin.

Life must go on, whether one is saddened or per

plexed or grief-stricken; and Bernice soon found that,

if she were to please her father, she had much to do

before the preparations for the dinner could be com

plete.

Giles Carton had behaved with great discretion; she

admitted that he had always shown good taste. In

fact, as she arranged the group of stephanotis on the

white cloth of the great round table, she thought of

various evidences of good taste. Alicia McGoggin had

noticed the quality of taste in him, too. And Bernice

recalled with dislike the fact that Alicia had so fre

quently remarked how trying it must be for Giles to

wear a horrid purple stole when purple made him look

like a fright.

“I call him a martyr to the rubrics,” Alicia had said,

pathetically. And, with some scorn in her mind, Ber

nice admitted that he probably thought so himself; for,

strange to say, she was actually trying to think the

worst of Giles. Nevertheless, he had saved explana

tions to Colonel Carton by taking to his bed after his

walk; so that his father, in ignorance of what had hap

pened, wrote a note full of apologies to her. She

breathed freely; at least there would be no unpleasant

ness at the dinner.

Conway went to his room to dress, and he was in a
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very pleasant state of excitement. He had found Ber

nice interesting; and what she had told him made him

anxious to see what the people were like. His social

experience had hitherto been limited to the great Christ

mas gathering at the Bradfords'. Bernice had forgot

ten nothing; there was a rosebud for his buttonhole

laid near the gorgeous pincushion on the bureau. He

smiled as he thought of the letter he would be able to

write to Margaret after the dinner was over. How she

and Judith would gloat over it ! He was not such a

stoic as not to enjoy the prospect of meeting new peo

ple; and as he pulled out the ends of his white tie, he

smiled at the thought of what his conversation would

be with Miss Zenobia Winslow, if he should be unhappy

enough to take her in to dinner.

He had a nervous fear of being too early or too late.

It was half-past seven before the Major sent up for him.

And as he entered the drawing-room, into which all the

palms and azaleas had been moved, he found a large

group assembled.

“Late, sir! Late!” said the Major. “You're the

last man to come, except Colonel Canton ; we're wait

ing for him. How do you think the cook feels about

this, sir? It's no wonder cooks take to drink—/'d take

to drink if I were a cook.”

“Faith, the occupation makes no difference,” said a

thin voice, and Conway faced Lady Tyrrell. She was

a small, slight woman, with a lace cap on her head, or

namented with a cairngorm buckle and a rather dingy

white ostrich feather. Dingy lace seemed to drip over
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her black gown in all sorts of bunchy folds; and her

train, which was long, was particularly rich in bits of

this yellowish fabric. She had the air as of a woman

who was overburdened with satin stuff and lace, which

she must wear because she had no other way of bestow

ing them.

“My relative, Mr. Edward Conway,” said the Major.

“Oh, yes!” said Lady Tyrrell, extending a hand

*

liberally covered with rings. “I’m charmed ! Your

father's a great friend of mine. I may take a notion to

be your stepmother some day.” This was said with

great archness, in a low tone. “If I ever settle down,”

she added, even more archly, “ your father will be the

man for me. You're too gallant, I'm sure, to object !”

Edward, somewhat dazed, opened his mouth to an

swer. But Lady Tyrrell had acquired the habit of not

even pretending to listen to other people. She tapped

the Major with a fan, that also dripped with the soiled

white lace, and said :

“He's changed since I saw him. Bernice is not doing

badly. He's well set up and well groomed.”

She passed on to salute old General Lamaurice with

some speech that made him color up to the roots of his

hair; and the Major, fretting because Colonel Carton

had not arrived, paid no attention to her words.

Conway decided that he should not like her. The

critical look she gave him through the long handled

eye-glass she perpetually held before her right eye prej

udiced him against her; he did not know that her man

ner of staling was not at all insolent, only fashionable,
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His impulse was to follow her and to explain that he

was not somebody else, when a hand was laid on his

arm, and a soft voice said :

“Pardon me, Mr. Conway ! Bernice sent me to you.

Everybody is supposed to know everybody else in this

delightful house. You're to take me in to dinner, you

know.'"

“Miss McGoggin '''

“Alicia. I've sisters, you know—all unmarried—and

I'm the third.''

Conway looked with interest at the young woman,

who was supposed to model herself on the early British

saint and to be so “awfully high.” She had large blue

eyes, sandy hair brushed back from a rather high fore

head; a large nose—but not so large or so noble as

Lady Tyrrell's Grecian appendage—and she wore a

profusion of violets on a black gown, which trailed to a

great distance over the floor. It shocked Conway's idea

of economy—Margaret would have made three gowns

out of that. Her voice was low, and she seemed to

wish to give the idea that she was in a perpetual sanc

tuary.

“I am glad to meet you, Miss McGoggin. My cousin

spoke of you.”

“She told you, I am sure, that I was very ascetic.

Bernice is always reproaching me with it; but she's very

conscientious herself—just the girl to be a priest's wife

in these days of materialism. I know you're wondering

how I can wear flowers in Lent, after what Bernice said

of me; but I assure you I asked the advice of my direct
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or before I put them on. They are only violets—I as

sure you I couldn't wear any other flower so late in

Lent. As it is, I almost scruple them. Shall I present

you to anybody ? That woman in the corner is Zenobia

Winslow. She is a mine of information. But I don't

see how she can live; she is a Theosophist.”

“A what?” asked Conway, over whom an unaccount

able shyness was creeping. Everybody looked so im

posing; even Bernice, in her elaborate costume, seemed

more far off and stately than she had been in the con

servatory.

Miss Zenobia Winslow was tall and stout ; she wore

a long, yellow gown, with sleeves that flowed from her

arms; there was nothing uncommon except this gown

about her. She warmly greeted the Colonel as he

entered.

“I’m late, I know,” he said to Bernice, who greeted

him somewhat timidly. “But I waited in the hope

that Giles would be well enough to come. I suppose

he has made his peace with you,” he added, smiling at

Bernice. He paused for a moment, thinking that she

looked pale and grave. “Don’t worry. Mrs. Van

Krupper is bathing his forehead with Florida water—if

that doesn't make him want to get well as soon as pos

sible, nothing will.”

The Major gave the signal somewhat impatiently;

the curtains flew aside and dinner was announced.

Lady Tyrrell loudly claimed General Lamaurice, who

looked unhappy; Mrs. Lamaurice fell to the Major,

and Bernice found herself at the table with young Van
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Krupper. Conway was relieved to see that Miss Wins.

low had been appropriated by a raw-boned young man

with a large nosegay in his buttonhole. Miss McGog

gin informed him that this was her brother, John Knox

McGoggin.

“He's very low,” Alicia said; " almost materialistic.

There's a great deal in names. I think that the influ

ence of John Knox has been bad for our own dear

Knoxy. He's always felt obliged to live up to him,

you know.’’

“Good heavens !” exclaimed Conway, dropping his

oyster fork, and looking at the sandy, raw-boned youth

with interest. “You don't mean to say that any mod

ern human creature attempts to live up to John Knox '''

“I do,” said Miss Alicia, as if she were imparting a

family secret. “It's a great trial to me to have him so

set against the Church. We're Scotch-Irish, you know,

and we feel things strongly; it's in the blood. My

grandfather, on the maternal side, was a MacGhettigan,

one of the earliest settlers in Bucks County, Pennsyl

vania. That accounts for the strange intensity of our

blood—you know what the Scotch-Irish are '''

Conway nodded ; he had heard his father on the sub

ject. Miss McGoggin sighed, as if her family traditions

were shackles that held her to earth.

“You haven't met your other cousin, Elaine Cather

wood. There she is, opposite to the old man with the

red face—he's John Van Schuyler-Jones.”

Conway looked, and saw a young woman, more frag.

ile than Bernice, but more beautiful. She gave him the
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impression of soft golden hair, deep, gentle eyes, a

faultless profile, and many diamonds. Her face was

much more beautiful than Bernice's, but it lacked char

acter.

“There's a good deal in a name,” Miss McGoggin

went on. “My saint is Garetha ; she was an early

Briton; my spiritual director, Father—Mr. Carton lis

covered her. I have always thought she might be a

sister of Gareth, in ‘The Idyls of the King.' I have

always loved to weave little wreaths about her memory.

There's so little known about her. She was a saint,

you know, in Britain—a saint of the Church of the

Britons before the Roman Bishop sent anybody there.

You should hear Mr. Carton's panegyric on her ! We

couldn't find her feast-day anywhere ; so we put it, by

special dispensation of the Archdeacon–Giles' good

friend—on my birthday; and I've made a note of it,

just after the Feast of St. Apollinaris in the Marquis of

Bute's Breviary. I read that every day—though the

Mal quis is in error!”

“Who canonized this saint ?” asked Conway, in

terested.

“Oh, we don't know yet! We'll find that out later,

when further researches are made. Oh, you can’t im

agine what St. Garetha is to me! She seems so near,

so British—not Roman or foreign at all—”

“So Scotch-Irish !” observed Conway.

“Exactly,”

tracted by Lady Tyrrell's voice. General Lamaurice's

said Miss McGoggin, her attention dis

face was very red, but she went on shrilly.
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*

“Faith, my dear boy,” she was saying, “your pedi

gree is all wrong. My own cousin was one of the Blakes

that married one of the Flanagans of Dublin-you re

member 'em, Major; they lived on the Hill of Howth ?

It was he that rescued the King and Queen when it's

Lafayette himself that would have cut their heads off

It was very little Lafayette had to do to side with the

American Republicans against his own people !”

Lady Tyrrell's history was broken in on by Alicia

McGoggin, who said, softly:

“Ah, how entrancing it must be to have traditions !

You suffered for the Lost Cause, Bernice tells me. Dear

me,” she added, with a sigh, “you must feel like an

Early Tudor !”

Conway raised his eyes in amazement.

“I beg pardon '''

“Oh, I mean one of those people who clung to Charles

—was it Tudor or Stuart We always keep his feast in

our church, you know—the martyr King, Charles II.—

oh, yes, of course, Charles II.!”

Conway never answered this speech. The champagne

had been brought in. Lady Tyrrell suddenly rose,

glass in hand, and spoke, in her exquisitely clear tones:

“As it's only a little family party, to celebrate a most

interesting event, I feel I'll not be doing anything im

proper if I wish all joy to the bride and groom. I'll not

let the day pass without a toast.” The Major spoke to

her as she raised her glass, but she did not hear. “To

you, my dear,” she said, smiling at Bernice. “Now to

the groom,” she added, fixing her eyes on the astonished
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Conway; “and drink with me to the girl that's to be

your wife.”

There was silence. The Major leaned over and said,

very fiercely, to Lady Tyrrell :

“You’re drinking to the wrong man, ma'am

Lady Tyrrell put down her glass and took up her

!' '

/orgnette.

“Faith,” she said, coolly, after she had taken another

look at Conway, “she might do worse !”

Colonel Carton gazed at Bernice and at Conway.

His hand trembled as he fingered his glass.

“I must see you,” he whispered to Major Conway,

“after this is over. It requires some explanation.”

“How awful !” said Alicia McGoggin to young Van

Krupper. “There's something wrong. I heard to-day

that Bernice has jilted Father Carton because she had

begun to doubt about Holy Orders. But I believe she's

taken a fancy to the new cousin.”

“Nonsense !” said young Van Krupper. “He only

came to-day !”

After this the Major hurried the courses.
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CHAPTER XII.

BY THE RIVER,

T must be admitted that Miss Alicia McGoggin looked

at Edward Conway with new interest. She was not

displeased to suspect that he was the cause of a quarrel

between the Rev. Giles Carton and Bernice. Mrs. Van

Krupper had dropped into the McGoggins' in the after

noon, to borrow the Florida water, and to whisper her

suspicion that there was some trouble which could not

be reached by ministrations and Florida water. She

had hinted at religious doubts; and Alicia, who had

heard Bernice talk on the subject, jumped to the con

clusion that she did not wholly accept Giles' claim to

Holy Orders. But Alicia now preferred to believe that

Edward Conway's appearance had something to do with

Giles’ absence from the dinner. Alicia knew that there

was one heart, at least, which would hold to Holy

Orders as long as Giles held to them and no longer.

She was sure, too, that she could believe in anything

Giles believed. She began to hope that the time would

come when another—not Bernice Conway—might have

a 1ight to embroider vestments and adorn the Chapel of

St. Genevieve-of-Paris—the right of proprietorship in

the chapel and in the chaplain.
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There are those, inexperienced in the subtle workings

of the human mind, who imagine that secrets must be

told by the voice or the pen to be known. Now, no

word had been said about the difference between Ber

nice and Giles, and yet half a dozen people had already

begun to set their thoughts going about it.

The Major followed the English custom ; so the men

lingered for a time at the table, while the women went

into the drawing-room. Colonel Carton was unusually

silent. He eyed Conway furtively and chewed the end

of his cigar. The Major told several army stories, and

Frank Catherwood described a new house he was about

to build, regardless of expense.

The hour dragged. Conway wished himself in his

room ; and he wondered why he had not confined him

self to business—why he had not been content with hav

ing his father's signature verified, instead of entering

into social relations with the Major. His cheeks glowed

as he thought of the episode which had occurred like a

flash. And, as with most men of his age, the blunder,

of which he was entirely guiltless, affected him as if it

were a crime. Still, as he went over in his mind the

details of it for his letter to Margaret, he could not help

seeing the humor. Lady Tyrrell's calm assurance that

she was doing the right thing, and her admirable cool

ness after the wrong thing had been done, made him smile

even while he was feverish from wounded sensitiveness.

In the drawing-room Lady Tyrrell sailed over to Ber

nice with amazing dignity. Bernice clung to Miss Wins

low, who was seated near her on a sofa.
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“Oh, do tell me more about that wonderful art chap

ter in your “Blossoms of Buddhism,' on the acanthus

and the lotus !” Bernice said, in desperation, taking

the hand of the author, and determining not to be sepa

rated from her.

Miss Zenobia settled her long yellow gown, and mur

mured: “Om mani, padme, om / Excuse me, Bernice '''

she added. “I always make that invocation when I

speak of the great Lord Buddha.”

Bernice, knowing that Lady Tyrrell had only stopped

for a moment to jab at the already battered pedigree of

the Lamaurices (poor Mrs. Lamaurice could never think

of an answer when attacked), held on desperately to the

conversation.

“What is the meaning of the invocation ?” she asked,

hoping that the mystical Miss Winslow would begin to

talk. In that case, once started, she might defy even

Lady Tyrrell to interrupt the steady stream.

“I do not know,” answered Miss Winslow. “No

body knows. The invocation is occult. Some translate

it, “O jewel in the lotus !' referring to the belief that

the Saint Avalokiteswara was born from a lotus.”

“A what ?” asked Lady Tyrrell, sitting in the chair

opposite the two, and raising her eye-glass.

“A lotus, ma'am,” said Miss Winslow. “I am just

explaining to Miss Conway the sacred invocation, the

only prayer we followers of Lord Buddha use. She was

kind enough to ask some questions about my humble

little volume, “Blossoms of Buddhism,’ and I was about

to answer them.”
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“Did you write that ?” asked Lady Tyrrell, glaring

with one eye through the terrible lorgnette. “I dipped

into it—found it among a lot of queer books which an

outrageous old hag, Madame Blavatsky, sent to a friend

of mine.”

“I am supposed to have inherited some of Madame

Blavatsky's occult powers, ma'am,” said Miss Wins

low ; “and I cannot hear the name of that august

woman spoken of thus. She is now on her way to Nir

vána.”

“Umph !” Lady Tyrrell said. “I don't know where

Nirvāna is, but I know’’—and she pointed downward—

“where it ought to be.”

“Lady Tyrrell,” exclaimed Miss Winslow, “do you

thus insult the mystery of the ages—the religion of

millions of people P”

“Nice people they are !” said Lady Tyrrell. “You

can't whitewash Buddhism, my dear; we people who

have cousins and uncles and brothers in India know too

much about it. It may do for Americans, who don't

know better, and whose eyes you can shut up on all

matters except where the almighty dollar is concerned ;

but I know it's a sham, and you know it's a sham. If

you were dying, Miss Winslow, would you mutter :

‘Om mani, padme, om 2 Not a bit of it ! You'd howl

out for some Christian to help you. Sir Edwin Arnold

has varnished the nasty, worm-eaten, old fabric; and

people who don't want a religion that will keep 'em

from the sins they have a mind to have taken hold of

this awful jumble of lies and selfishness. Don't frown
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at me ! I am not afraid of your Dharma or your Karma;

but I've been in India with my husband, who was a soldier,

and I know what degradation your Buddhism brings.”

“You must excuse me," Miss Winslow said, in a

trembling voice. “I cannot hear such blasphemies.”

Lady Tyrrell laughed.

“I'm a plain-spoken old woman, and what I know I

Ánow / I don't admire Bernice's Ritualism much : it

isn't Protestant; and I can't tolerate Romanism ; but

any sort of Christianity, whether you put it in swad

dling-clothes or not, is better than this vile fad, which

has neither sense nor sincerity in it.”

Miss Winslow rose.

“I must go,” she said. She walked across to the

window and looked out at the moonlight, as one forlorn

and dejected.

*

“Now, Bernice,” said Lady Tyrrell, “I want to talk

to you.”

Bernice sank into the corner of the sofa, and made a

mute appeal with her eyes to old Mrs. Lamaurice, who

knew better than to approach.

“What's the meaning of this? Your father writes to

me of your engagement to Mr. Carton; he speaks about

a dinner to be given in honor of the event. I am

charmed. I am about to cable at great expense, and

you know my income is small. I take a steamer; I ap

pear, to congratulate the groom and wish the bride

happiness; I take the place of your dear mother—and

I find that there is no prospective groom; or, rather,

that you have changed your mind and fixed your affec
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tions on another young man, and a Romanist, Miss

McGoggin tells me !”

“This is outrageous, Lady Tyrrell !” said Bernice.

“You have no right to talk to me in this way. It hap

pened that Mr. Carton could not appear at dinner; and

that Mr. Conway, Raymond Conway's son, came sud

denly this morning, and was asked to dinner.”

Lady Tyrrell's eyes twinkled.

*

“I may have made a mistake,” she said ; “but it was

only a natural one. You people in America change your

minds so often after marriage, that I thought you had

determined to be on the safer side, and divorce your

fiancé for another before the ceremony. Come, Ber

nice,” she added, as the girl stood up, disgusted and

offended, “I must know the truth. Are you going to

marry Giles Carton ?”

Bernice was silent; she tried to edge away from Lady

Tyrrell, who, however, caught her hand tightly.

“You had better see Mr. Carton himself.”

“I have no right to ask Mr. Carton such a question.

If there has been any jilting in this affair, the man is

not the one to blame. Men in America seldom are. If

you've dropped him for any silly reason, I want you to

reflect on the consequences. The Major is involved.

He is immensely in debt to Colonel Carton, and the

Colonel loves his son too well to endure a slight from

the daughter of a man who has offended him more than

once. If this new young man—”

“Lady Tyrrell—you are—you are impertinent !”

cried Bel nice.
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“Perhaps so ; but I want to know just why Giles

Carton was not here to-night."

Bernice tried to pull her hand away, but Lady Tyrrell

held it fast.

“I have a right to know. Your mother is not here;

I am your legitimate confidant. It is a serious matter.

I know from your letters you liked him. He is in every

way suitable. If you refuse to speak, I shall conclude

that a sudden fancy for this cousin of yours has induced

you to send Giles away.”

Bernice's face flamed ; Lady Tyrrell held her hand.

“I don't want to make a scene before all these peo

ple—”

“There is no scene, Bernice. Here we are behind

this absurd screen of palms, talking in a low voice; and

I am as cool as a cucumber. I must know ; if you have

jilted Giles Carton, it will mean ruin to your father.

If he has jilted you, it's a different matter.”

“Mr. Carton is the soul of honor. He can tell you

of the cause of our disagreement, if he will ; I cannot.

It has, however, parted us forever. Mr. Conway's com

ing here has had nothing to do with it—nothing !”

“I did not think it had,” said Lady Tyrrell, 1eleasing

Bernice's hand. “But I knew that the best way to get

at the truth was to make you angry. You are a silly

girl. You must make up with Giles, if he is the soul of

honor. You won't find many men of that sort who are

rich enough to give you decent settlements—faith, you

Won’t l”

“The cause of our difference lies too deep for any
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words,” said Bernice. “You couldn't understand my

feelings about this matter even if you tried to analyze

them. As for papa's being ruined, you know he is

always being ruined. Why, every new gown that Elaine

got was the beginning of ruin, and we were always

threatened with the almshouse for the whole month of

January when the bills came in. Besides, I should

1ather work for papa all my life than marry any man

for a mere material consideration.”

Lady Tyrrell smiled.

“I fancy you in the act of working your fingers to the

bone to keep the Major's 1iding-horse and the supply of

Amontillado and other little things he needs. In our

class, material considerations must come first. The

poor can ignore them, we can't.”

Bernice held up her head, and remarked :

“I must talk to Elaine. Young Van Krupper is be

coming a great bore to her.”

Lady Tyrrell let her escape. “The American girl,”

she thought, “is badly brought up. I'll catch the

Colonel and try to smooth things—oh, here he comes !”

The men had entered the room. Lady Tyrrell made

for the Colonel at once.

“Where's Major Conway ?” she asked of young Van

Krupper.

“He always takes a walk and a smoke after dinner.

He has gone down to the river. The Major would not

be himself without his half-hour walk.”

Colonel Carton, who stood in front of the grate,

looked up suddenly.
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“I want to talk to you, Colonel,” Lady Tyrrell

said.

“Pardon me !” he answered, quickly. “I must see

Major Conway on business for a minute, and this is my

chance.''

He raised the curtain of the doorway and went out

into the hall.

“A suspicious man '" thought Lady Tyrrell. “He'll

have it out with the Major without knowing the circum

stances, and they'll both lose their tempers. I'd insist

on going with him if it wasn't for the rheumatism.

Bernice ''' she said aloud.

But that young lady had escaped with Mr. McGoggin.

Three-quarters of an hour later Lady Tyrrell man

aged to seize Bernice, as she was saying good-by to one

of the guests.

“Your father has been away long enough from his

guests. Why, nearly everybody has actually gone !

It's time he came back. Go look for him, Bernice. It's

actually shameful "

“Oh, people don't mind papa !'" Bernice answered.

“Go !” Lady Tyrrell repeated.

“I shall be glad to go with you,” said Conway, who

Was near.

“Very well,” Bernice said, indifferently. “But I

don't mind running down to the bank alone. You

Southerners are so polite If you will, suppose you go

and bring him back I'll have to hunt up my rubbers,

which is a bore.''

“I didn't remember that,” said Lady Tyrrell. “It
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is damp, and an evening gown is so easily spoiled. Sup

pose you do go, Mr. Conway ?”

Conway bowed, threw on his overcoat, and with a

few steps reached the bank. The oak grove was weird

in the moonlight, which seemed to make the silence

more silent. He thought he heard a voice calling out.

He quickened his pace, and ran against James Ward,

who stood in the shadow of the outer ow of oaks, pant

ing, bleathless. He had hardly turned to go forward

when Colonel Carton joined him.

“Ward,” he said, “he is down I am afraid I have

killed him '''

Ward made a muffled sound.

“Where is the Major, Colonel Carton ?” asked Con-.

way, to whom this had no meaning. “I am looking

for him.''

The Colonel, who was white and trembling, did not

answer. Ward raised his eyes.

“He has fallen from the bank, I fear,” he said, dis

tinctly.
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CHAPTER XIII.

AMONG THE ROCKS.

ONWAY sprang forward into the grove. “The

bank P” he asked. “What do you mean by the

bank P''

“Look ''' Ward said.

Below him, in the moonlight, Conway saw a sheer

descent of rock. Here there was a snowdrift. The

base was lost in gloom.

“Below is the railroad track along the river,” Ward

said, in a cool, passionless tone. “It will take us an

hour to get to him. We shall have to make a long

détour.”

“Then, in Heaven's name, let us start !” Conway said.

Ward turned back. Colonel Calton stood with his

back against a tree. His tall hat was pushed back; his

face was ghastly in the moonlight. Waid shook him

roughly.

“Wake up, man '" he said; “wake up ! We must

go down to the river !”

“I can’t ! I can't !” the Colonel murmured through

his teeth. “It’s no use, Ward—I can't '''

“Then you will be found out,” Ward whispered,

coolly. *
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Colonel Carton reached out nervously as if to grasp

his arm. Ward drew back.

“Don’t touch me ! I have just come from the pesti

lent air of my son's room,” Ward said, grimly, and with

evident enjoyment of the Colonel's agony. “Mr. Con

way,” he said, more loudly, “I shall be glad to go to

the river with you, if you will allow me. But I must

say frankly that I am a dangerous man—a man whom

all this village has avoided like the plague. You may

not know that there is small-pox in my house.”

Conway looked at the man in amazement. There

was something in his tone that appalled him. He could

not see Ward's face so well as Colonel Carton's. There

was a mystery here.

“We can think of ourselves later,” Conway said;

“now we must help Major Conway. You had better

go and calm Miss Conway's fears about her father—she

will begin to be anxious if none of us return.”

“I can't ! I can't I" said the Colonel, helplessly.

“Don’t ask me ! I must go home—home.”

There seemed to be a pang in the word. Conway

looked from man to man.

“Go at once, Colonel Carton l’’ he said, perempto

rily. “Tell the ladies something until we find the Major.

Mr. Ward, if you will lead the way, I'll follow. I'm

afraid nobody could get down that wall of rock.”

Ward laughed.

“We are losing time,” Conway said.

“This way, then,” Ward answered, carelessly. “We

pass the Catholic church and turn into the lane by the
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new houses; then there's a nasty winding path, that

will bring us to the river in—say, three-quarters of an

hour. We may find him alive; but there's about as

much chance of that as if he had fallen from the highest

point of the palisades.”

“We are losing time,” Conway said again. “Is

there no other road 7"

“None. These beautiful landscapes always have

their dangers. A high point of rock may be fine for the

passing tourist, but it is different in the eyes of the fall

ing man.”

Conway was irritated. There was a half-concealed

feeling, or lack of feeling, in Ward's tone. Colonel

Carton had gone slowly toward the Major's house.

“As we pass the priest's house, I shall stop a mo

ment,” said Conway.

“He also is dangerous,” said Ward, in the same cold,

sneering tone. “He is the only one in this civilized

community who has dared to come near us. Well,

stop ! I shall hurry on, so that no time will be lost. I

hope the priest will be able to do the Major some good,

but—’’

They ran on in silence until they reached Father

Haley's house. Ward kept up his pace; Conway went

on to the little wooden porch and rang. There was no

reply. He rang again desperately. The door slowly

opened and a voice asked :

“Who’s there P’’

“I want to see Father Haley.”

The door moved slightly farther.
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“He can't be disturbed,” said the voice, decisively.

“It's ten o'clock, and he's in the woodshed taking off

his small-pox clothes. He's been visiting the Ward

boy, and he's that tired out he ought to go to his bed.

If you're a sick call, you'll have to wait till the morning

—that's all !'"

Conway put his hand against the door and gently

held it. The woman, who stood before him with a

candle, shaded by her hand, did not move; she was

determined not to give an inch to the intruder. He

saw that she was old, wrinkled, and very determined.

“If you're a sick call,” she repeated, “you ought to

have had your name down on the slate after the first

Mass. You've no right to be disturbing him at this time

of night. And if you've come from Rose O'Leary, you

can just go back. She's sent for him three times this

month, and it was only a sinking at the heart. What

is she frightened about 7” demanded the old woman,

raising her voice and talking very rapidly. “She's

always been a good-living woman. Rose O'Leary's no

friend of mine, but I must say I think she's in a state

of grace.”

Conway stopped her by throwing the door wide open

and attempting to pass her.

“It's a matter of life and death. I must see Father

Haley !” -

“What's the matter, Susanna?” asked the priest's

voice, from the back of the house. Before Susanna

could answer, Father Haley himself appeared, in the

act of buttoning his collar.
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Conway saw that he was not recognized.

“Father Haley,” he said, “Major Conway is dying

or perhaps dead. I am on my way to him ; he has

fallen from the rocks.”

“Glory be to God!” cried Susanna.

Father Haley took the candle and flashed it into Con

way's face.

“It's you !” he said, briefly. “Where did he fall ?”

“From the oak grove, just beyond—”

“I know,” the priest answered. “Go on I'll make

the necessary preparations, telephone to the doctor, and

join you at once.”

Conway bounded from the stoop, and he heard the

door shut viciously by the amiable Susanna. He made

his way rapidly to the lane. Near the new houses he

had noticed in the morning Ward was waiting for

him.

“You are in no hurry,” he could not help remarking.

Ward made no answer. They walked on in silence

until they reached the edge of the rocky plateau through

which the path meandered. Ward struck a match. It

flashed, burned for a minute, and went out. Conway

saw a narrow path marking a steep descent, the path

indented and jigjogging.

“It looks bad, doesn’t it?” Ward asked. “I wish we

had a lantern.”

“We'll have some trouble getting him up,” Conway

said.

“It will not make much difference how he comes up,

I am thinking. There's a decent road which goes down
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by easy descent, but it is two miles away. We can

bring him up that way. If he is alive now, the next

train will probably kill him.”

Ward was in front, Conway following him.

“What do you mean P” Conway asked, curtly. He

felt a growing dislike for this man, who seemed to have

so little humanity about him.

“I mean that if the Major was not caught in the dry

vines or bushes on his way down, that he struck either

the narrow strip of ground beside the railroad track or

the track itself. If he struck the track, the Io.20 train

will finish him.

“O God!” Conway murmured—“O my God!”

The wind had risen. This exclamation, borne for

ward to Ward, seemed to startle him for an in

Stant.

Conway hastened his pace, and forced Ward to do so

too. What a life—what a life he thought. An hour

ago the Major had sat among lights and luxury, healthy,

secure—if any man can be secure—and seemingly far

from real adversity. An hour had passed—not much

more—and he lay awaiting a horrible death ! Three

hours ago, and all his thoughts had been about trifles:

How would the dinner-table look P Who would take

Lady Tyrrell in ? How could the unpleasant position

threatened by Bernice's unreasonableness be averted ?

There had been no thought of God, no fear of judg

ment. He himself had been in the agony of embarrass

ment over Lady Tyrrell's stupidity; he had asked him

self whether anything so annoying had ever occurred to
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any other man. He had said to himself that he was a

fool to have accepted the Major's hospitality and put

himself into such a wretched case. He had felt—as all

young people do when their vanity or self-respect is

wounded—as if the world for him had come to an end.

Now he almost smiled at the triviality of his mood. As

he slowly followed Ward—it was impossible to walk

fast now, as the moon had gone beneath the clouds and

the way was narrow—he seemed to have grown older.

He was face to face with the awful mystery of transi

tion. Luxury, conventionality, over-civilization, arti

ficial aims and wants, one hour; cold, agony, helpless

ness, all the horrors of a horrible death—and judgment,

the next.

As he walked along, his thoughts became so dark

that he felt he must speak.

“Your boy is better?” he asked, when there was a

lull in the wind.

“Yes, I hope so,” Ward replied. “That priest did

him more good than the doctors. I hate your priest !”

Ward added, passionately. “I am grateful to him, but

I hate him. I know what Voltaire meant when he said

that he would strangle the last king with the entrails of

the last priest. Kings take the bodies of men for their

wars, priests steal the souls of our children for their

Church. That boy will never be mine or his mother's

again. Your priest has saved his life—but he is ours no

longer !”

It was a relief to hear this strange man speak so bit

terly; his coldness and hardness had irritated Conway,
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and added to the terror of a situation which had terrors

enough of its own.

“You will think differently by and by. Your boy

will be happier. If you only knew it, he is nearer to

you. And I tell you, Mr. Ward, that if he is the sort of

boy I believe him to be, he will never rest till your heart

is as peaceful as his.”

“Not after to-night,” Ward said. “I have gone

near to the mouth of hell—if there is one—to-night;

and I am not sorry. Who spoke of my boy to

you?”

“Miss Conway.”

Ward stopped and turned, saying angrily :

“What right had she to speak of him ? She played

the Lady Bountiful, I suppose, out of an English novel,

and patronized—”

“Go on '' Conway said, sternly. “Don’t be a fool!

There are few more sincere or unpretentious women in

the world than Miss Conway. But this is no time for

singing her praises, and I certainly shall not discuss her

with you.”

They had reached a narrow platform, strewn with dry

leaves. The moon had come out again; and the wind

ing way before them was flooded with such radiance

that the snowdrifts sparkled, and the river sparkled,

and where it was stillest even glowed ; the sky seemed,

as some poet has said, as if an opal had been warmed

into life. Conway now stood abreast of Ward ; they

paused—Ward for breath, Conway because he did not

know how to go on. The wind blew open his light over
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coat, showing the flower in the buttonhole of his even

ing coat and a glittering stud.

Ward frowned.

“You are well dressed for a death-bed,” he said.

“My son is loathsome in the sight of Major Conway;

yet in a few minutes it will be all the same to him which

of you is near him. I know by the reverberations in

these rocks that the train is coming.”

“For Heaven's sake, let us hurry!”

“Fast enough, boy—fast enough ! There are slip

pery holes here. And I suppose a man of society like

you wears dancing-shoes They're not the things for

this work. So you will not discuss Miss Conway with

me—so you're an aristocrat, too, like the other Swans

mere upstarts '''

“I am only a man,” said Conway, as gently as he

could—“only a man, hoping to help another creature.”

“The train is coming !”

“Move on 1’’ said Conway.

Ward turned toward him with a smile which horrified

Conway. He had heard and read of such a look on a

man's face—Poe had described it somewhere—and some

where he had heard or read of that devilish voice.

“Move on ? I shall wait till the train passes. Move

on ? Heads !” He drew a coin from his pocket and

tossed it up into the air. "Heads ! the train crushes

him ; tails—''

“Move on ''' repeated Conway.

Ward laughed.

“When I am ready. Give the locomotive its chance.
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I was near the mouth of hell, I told you—I am in hell

now, and I am enjoying it ! After to-night a thousand

worlds separate me from my boy and his mother.”

‘‘MOVe On '''

Conway raised his right arm; Ward did not budge

from his place.

“Move on '' Conway insisted.

There was a dull murmur from below, growing louder

and louder, and a flash of light. Ward moved aside,

with a low laugh. The train had passed,
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CHAPTER XIV.

RETROSPECTIVE.

AMES WARD had studied Major Conway's habits.

J He knew that the Major, with that military precision

which had become second nature, would take his walk

after dinner in the oak grove as usual. He had not

made a miscalculation. The Major entered the little

plantation of oaks somewhat later, after he had waited

for a time. The moon was bright, and Ward could see

his light overcoat and the outline of his head.

Ward had always been a man of theories; he had

lived on theories—most of them wrong, because the

premises from which he drew them were the half-con

sidered thoughts of some dilettante reformer. He had

educated himself in the rarefied atmosphere of his

early New England home. He might have lived

upright and well satisfied with himself, had no

temptations come in his way. Before he went into

the army, and while in the army, he had led what he

called the “higher life.” With Marcus Aurelius,

Epictetus, and Emerson to guide him, he had often

declared that he needed no better light. He felt that

the air in which he lived was finer than that of his

fellows. And his pride in his power to live above peo
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ple who were merely human had been intensified by the

fact that he had resisted what he held to be the one

great temptation of his life.

A large sum of money had come accidentally into his

possession during the war. In the excitement of the

time, an effective search for the owners was impossible.

He had never touched this money nor the interest of it,

but handed it over into the hands of Major Conway and

Colonel Carton for safe-keeping. The three had often

talked of a kind of Brook Farm experiment, but from

different points of view. The Major had imagined a

sort of feudal demesne, of which he should be the grand

seignior; the Colonel, a great real-estate operation ;

and Ward a Utopia, in which all the dreams of the

Brook Farmers should be realized.

Ward knew that the money was not his. It was to

him a great fortune; and, as things were, it probably

should have been turned over to the Government; but

Ward had no respect for the claims of the Government

in such matters. He had the firmest trust in the hon

esty of his two superior officers, and he determined to

leave the money in their hands; taking Major Con

way's notes—Colonel Carton's were not worth much at

this time—for the amount.

The money had been easily handled. Lady Tyrrell's

banker in London had changed the notes into equiva

lents; and if he learned to whom the money belonged,

he had kept discreetly silent. But the possibilities are

that, though Bank of England notes are carefully num

bered and easily traced, he could have discovered noth
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ing, had he tried—as the owner, Raymond Conway,

was lost in the thick of the Confederate army, and his

wife had taken refuge in the far South. At any rate,

Raymond Conway's Bank of England notes had been

converted into such securities as Major Conway's agent

approved of. And, after the war, Ward had made such

attempts as limited opportunities and means permitted

to find the owners of the money. The Major and the

Colonel were supposed to have made strenuous efforts.

As time went on, the whole sum fell into Major Con

way's hands; and he found himself indebted both to

Ward and to Colonel Carton.

As the Colonel had prospered, and as the Major's

name was useful to him in a business way, he had not

said much about it. He knew, too, that the Major was

involved; and that, unless the Swansmere operation

should succeed, there was small hope of the money ever

reaching Ward or Ward's heirs. Ward still held the

notes; but, as he had always refused the interest, the

Major and the Colonel had concluded that he was an

exalted fool, and had almost forgotten that he was a

factor in the matter at all.

Ward had proof that the Colonel had received part

of the money, and he thought a great deal about his

own self-abnegation in giving it up. He dreamed of a

time when the owner would appear, and he should have

the pleasure of knowing himself as one of the few hon

est men in the world capable of such a sacrifice. It

would be said that he had never touched the money,

that he had given it into good hands for a good purpose
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—the establishment of an ideal community at Swans

mere ; and he felt that Marcus Aurelius and Emerson

would not be ashamed of him. In a naughty world,

his was the one candle that shone with the pure, white

light of idealism over a corrupt Christianity and an un

regenerate worldliness.

Ward had always been a silent man. What his wife

suspected, no one knew ; she, too, was silent; and,

though he loved her, he did not deem that she could

sympathize with his ideals. “She is a Christian,” he

often said to some one of those long-haired enthusiasts

who stopped at his house on the road to some Mecca

of their cult, “but a good woman.”

The Major thought he was a fool; the Colonel be

lieved him to be crazy; so they humored him. As

time went by, they looked on the money invested in

Swansmere as their own ; and if restitution should have

been demanded, they would have found it hard to sepa

rate the original sum from its various ramifications.

Ward, however, had not done a great act in refusing

to use the money he had found. Money was no tempta:

tion to him. He was a bachelor when he had transferred

the money to the officers. Long after the close of the

war he had married a woman who had the simplest

tastes and the most frugal habits. She fulfilled all the

old-fashioned New England ideas of plain living and

high thinking. Her thought was not in the line of in

tellectual culture; her husband regretted this. She

found more pleasure in a badly metred Sunday-school

hymn than in the sublimest poem of Wordsworth or
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Emerson. Nevertheless, she permitted him to live his

life, to work for what was needed, to idle 1n the woods

when he liked, and to entertain his long-haired

guests.

When Willie came things had not changed. Ward

believed that his boy should be brought up among books

—a few books—among flowers, and all natural sights

and sounds. This had hitherto been easy. When he

went to Swansmere, he thought he had found the one

perfect atmosphere, where his son could live beautifully.

But he was soon undeceived. Fashion and caste were

evident from the first. Wealth made itself felt, not in

simplicity, but in ostentation. Now, Ward felt that

wealth could afford to be simple; he did not admit that

it had a right to be otherwise, but he found that at

Swansmere carriages and rich surroundings were the

standards by which people were judged.

He cared nothing for social recognition himself. He

could afford to smile at the Major's magnificent air of

patronage. But when Willie was patronized—when

Ward saw that the young “swells” who visited the

Conways and the Cartons ignored his son—his anger

rose. Was this the community of his dreams—a com

munity in which only goodness and genius were to en

title a man to recognition, and where wealth was a mere

appendage Was this the community for which he had

sacrificed the unknown's money? He knew now that

Major Conway, who had appeared to understand his

ideals in this respect, had played him false. But it was

the Major's attitude to Willie which had infuriated
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him. Willie had been asked to sing after one of the

Major's dinner parties—not as a guest, but as a per

former; and the Major had actually asked Willie if he

might pay him for his music |

Bernice's kindness had been even more irritating.

Patronage was very far from her thoughts; but what

could induce Ward to believe that the young woman

who treated his boy as if he were a child did not intend

to accentuate the social difference between the son of a

poor man and herself, the daughter of one who passed

for a person of great importance and riches 2

He put Giles Carton's refusal to go to Willie's bed

side at her door. He held her responsible for his child's

conversion to the Catholic Church. Ward despised

Protestantism, but he hated the Catholic Church. His

hatred of it was ingrained and lifelong; it was in his

blood. And, though he assumed a tolerance as part of

his Emersonian creed, he could not endure the thought

that this only son of his was in the grasp of the most

baleful power on earth. He cursed his weakness in

going for the priest; he cursed the cowardice of Giles

and the pride and power of Bernice—but he did not

curse the priest. He was even grateful to him ; yet it

was like gall and wormwood to know that this priest

had fulfilled the ideal of bravery and humility which he

held to be possible only to the highest minds.

Wild with rage against the world, he had determined

to find either Major Conway or Colonel Carton, and

pour it out upon him. He had turned his steps toward

Cartons', and then remembered the Major's dinner,
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He knew that at this hour he could find the Major in

the oak grove, and there he did find him.

Ward advanced, and his step aroused the Major from

his reverie; he looked up; but as Ward was in shadow,

saw nothing.

Another step sounded among the leaves on the ground.

Ward paused behind a thick oak as he heard Colonel

Carton's voice.

“Major,” Carton said, “I have come out here for an

explanation. What does this thing mean—this scene of

to-night? Has your daughter dared to jilt my son ?

And have you conspired to insult me?”

The Major's temper had been tried during the day.

It was not good at the best of times.

“You are a fool, Carton '' he said, briefly.

Too much champagne did not help the Colonel to

control himself. He seized the Major by the collar;

the Major responded by a blow dealt with a will. Ward

saw that the men, well matched in size and strength,

were struggling on the brink of the rocks. He saw

that one or both might go over. He hoped with all his

heart that it might be both. He had only to step for

ward and pull them back. In a little while it would be

too late. He watched the scuffle with absorbing inter

est. The Major fell backward with a cry. Ward saw

that he had gone over the bank. He went forward then,

and saw, with delight, the horror on the Colonel's face.

“You, Ward—I—I—I—’’

“l heard all,” said Ward. “It was very short—you

did the job neatly.”
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“You don’t believe that I intended to murder him '''

Ward laughed. At that moment Conway came up.

“I killed him ''' Ward said to himself. “His death

is at my door, and I am glad of it !”

This was the disciple of altruism.
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CHAPTER XV.

AFTERWARD.

OLONEL CARTON had undergone a strange

transformation. He was, of all the men of his

circle, the one who seemed to spread about him the in

fluence of good health and spirits. He always appeared

admirably satisfied with himself. From the red carna

tion he invariably wore in the lapel of his dark blue coat

to his patent-leather shoes the Colonel was bright and

cheery; and the head that rose above this was the head

of a prosperous man. The Colonel feared no earthly

evil. Things had always gone well with him. He sel

dom thought of God; in fact, the Colonel had done so

well for himself that a Supreme Being was, in the depths

of his thoughts, an unnecessary appendage to the world ;

and death was to him a possibility, not a probability.

One often felt as if the Colonel believed that death,

though inexorable for other people, had given him a

dispensation.

Giles was smoking on the lawn when his father came

up the walk. He expected that the Colonel would ask

for an explanation of his non-appearance at the dinner.

He braced himself for it. He supposed the Colonel to

be angry, and he had not the slightest idea of what he
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should say. He resolved to make out the best possible

case for Bernice.

A look at his father's face startled him. The Colonel

had aged; his lips were drawn, his cheeks seemed

sunken, and all the ruddy color had left them ; his

usually upright figure seemed shrunken and bent.

Giles caught him by the arm.

“What is the matter?” he asked. “Father, what is

the matter ?”

“You must tell her, Giles—I can't—you must tell

her,” he gasped.

“Tell what ? Come into the house—come ! You are

not well.”

“I will, I will, Giles !” he said, clasping both hands

about his son's arm. “You will never turn against me

—you will always believe—" The Colonel paused and

loosened his clasp. He felt dizzy ; he had been on the

verge of a confession. “Yes—I will go into the house.

I hate this moonlight—I hate the night ! But you must

go to Bernice—you must tell her that the Major has

fallen off the bank.”

Giles stood still. A suspicion that his father had

taken too much of Major Conway's wine passed through

his mind. Another look at his father's face dis

pelled the thought. Something had evidently hap

pened.

“Ward”—the Colonel could not repress a shiver as

he uttered the name—" and that young man have gone

to look for him. Do you think he can be alive 7" he

asked, eagerly.
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“Major Conway has fallen from the bank P Where ?

—at the oaks P” -

“Yes.”

“This is horrible !” said Giles. “When did it hap

pen ? He must have been crushed to death !”

“Don’t say that, Giles !—don't say that | Old Hein

rich Verbosen fell over ten years ago, and he lived

afterward. But you must tell Bernice.”

Giles led his father into the house. The big hall lan

tern showed an opaline light from out its stained glass

and black Italian tracery work. The light fell on the

armor and shields in the hall, of which the Colonel had

been so proud. He sank into a big chair by the deep

fireplace. The log was glowing within it. The flame

flashed fitfully on the bright brass andirons. Some

how, all these things which the Colonel noticed now,

and in which he had taken so much pleasure, added to

his sense of the gulf that had suddenly divided the pres

ent from the past. They were unchanged; but he had

suddenly plunged into an abyss, the darkness of which

left him without hope. -

“Now, father,” Giles said, soothingly, “tell me all

you know. It may not be too late for me to be of

use.”

“I don't know—I don't know !” the Colonel said,

vaguely. He gripped Giles' hand hard, as his son bent

over him. There was some comfort in feeling that his

son was near him. He was a murderer in the eyes of

the world; but, for all that, Giles must always be his

son—there were things done by God that no power
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could undo. This thought flashed over his mind, and

gave him a moment of comfort.

Giles was appalled by the attitude of this father who

had hitherto been so strong, so self-sufficient. The

position of father and son seemed to be reversed. The

hall door was open, and the lantern swung in the air,

casting a sudden light on the large picture of Giles'

mother which hung over the fireplace. The Colonel

raised his eyes, and the face seemed alive.

“What does she think of me?” he asked, half aloud.

“Does she know P”

“What are you thinking of, father?” asked Giles,

startled.

“Bernice is waiting,” the Colonel went on, rapidly.

“We both went out—he for his walk, I after him. He

fell over the bank—somehow. I saw it too late; she

does not know it. They are searching for him now.

You must tell her !'"

“I can't,” said Giles. “l—that is—we are not the

same as we were.”

“Oh, I know !” said the Colonel, impatiently—“a

lover's quarrel. Somebody must tell her. You see

that I can’t. I am ill—the shock has been too great.

Giles, you must see her. It is your place—you her

future husband and her pastor.”

Giles winced.

“Come with me, father—you the Major's oldest

friend.''

“I can't, I tell you—I can't !” said the Colonel, in a

voice of horror. “Why, he might be brought in dead
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while we were there ! Don't you understand It is

cruel to keep her in suspense. You can say that there

is some hope-l'm sure there is some hope—there must

be some hope. Go, Giles. It will look suspicious if

you don't go; so you must !”

Giles looked into his father's face, puzzled, fright

ened. He questioned him closely again, and got dis

jointed answers. What could it mean It was certain

that some accident had happened to Major Conway.

His heart bounded at the thought of seeing Bernice and

of comforting her. He rang for a servant and ordered

strong coffee for his father. Then he took his hat and

went toward Major Conway's house. The drawing

room windows glowed with light; and as he neared the

house, a carriage rolled away.

Giles' heart failed. How could he console Bernice,

if her father were indeed dead She had ceased to re

gard him as a worthy minister of the Gospel. She

would not regard his voice as that of God. In her

eyes, he had betrayed her trust. And yet at such a

time she might, perhaps, forget everything except that

he loved her. She might not expect any message from

God; she might ask for no consolation from Heaven;

she might be content with his sympathy, his affection.

He suddenly asked himself whether this ought to satisfy

him as a priest; and then the fatal doubt intruded

itself—was he a priest or not ? It was enough, he

said to himself, that she could find comfort in his love.

If his failure had caused her to disbelieve in the dogmas

he had taught her, let dogmas go. She would forgive
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him, if she really loved him—and they could live with

out dogmas. - - -

He paused on the opposite side of the road and

watched the house. It was evident that she had not

begun to grow anxious yet. He heard the sound of one

of Chopin's Mazurkas—his favorite. A thrill of tender

ness shot through his heart. If the Major were gone,

she would need him to stand between her and the world.

Giles had never looked on Bernice as dependent before

this; she had always seemed his equal in every way.

He had often compared her to one of those lilies which

are set so firmly on their thick green stems. It needed

only this added grace of dependence to make him

feel that she was more to him than she had ever

been.

But he did not cross the street ; he stood still and

listened to the Mazurka. He knew every note of it by

heart. She had played it on the night he had first

spoken to her at Sorrento. And when the notes died

away, and she began the quaint, old-fashioned Amaryl

lis, he still stood at the side of the road. He had sud

denly awakened from his dream ; it dawned upon him

that the only consolation which Bernice would receive

he could not give. He had shown the night before that

he lacked confidence in himself as the divinely appointed

messenger of God; and he knew Bernice well enough

to believe that if her love for him had been shocked by

his failure to act up to his vocation as a consoler when

there was risk of life, it would not revive if he assumed

the work of consolation at a time when she, who at
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heart was spiritual, would expect some authoritative

spiritual assurance.

He hesitated. Love urged him on, reason withheld

him. He could understand that Bernice felt no alarm.

The Major and his father often walked and disputed far

into the night; and Bernice would probably go to bed

quietly, feeling that her father would let himself in with

the latch-key, and that she would see him at breakfast

in the morning as usual. Judging from what his father

had said, the body of Major Conway might be borne along

at any moment. Bernice must be prepared ; but how 2

It was easy enough to dramatize his thoughts and

feelings. He had a quick imagination. But that road,

cold and white in the moonlight, lay between him and

the realization of his desire to be the consoler and pro

tector. Oh, if he had gone at once to Willie Ward's

bedside, how different everything would have been

He need not hesitate as he was hesitating. He would

have the right to be more than father or mother to this

woman, who now needed his sympathy so much.

He saw two figures, followed by a third, come down

the path. He saw that Lady Tyrrell was strolling down

to the gate with two guests. She had a square of white

lace thrown over her head; he heard her saying in a

loud voice that she wasn't afraid of the night air, be

cause there was no other air at night. The two guests

laughed, lingered at the gate a moment, and went their

way. Giles could not make out who they were. He

crossed the road rapidly; he remembered Lady Tyrrell

very well.
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“Pardon me, Lady Tyrrell,” he said, opening the

gate. “Let me present myself. I am Giles Carton.”

“Ah, indeed !” said Lady Tyrrell. “I don't suppose

I should know you even if the moonlight were brighter.

I made a great mistake, in which you were concerned,

to-night. Come in, and explain this ridiculous muss.

You and Bernice are a pair of fools !”

“I have something important to say, and I am afraid

I must say it here,” Giles whispered, holding the gate.

“I can't come in—I'll have to go to the bank, to see if

I can be useful. An accident has happened to Major

Conway.”

Lady Tyrrell raised her lorgnette by mere force of habit.

“Well?” she said, shortly. “Well ?”

“I am afraid that Major Conway is in heaven,” Giles

said, somewhat disconcerted; “but we may hope for

the best.’’

“You are afraid Major Conway is in heaven '" said

Lady Tyrrell, tartly. “This beats everything ! You

Americans have a queer way of expressing yourselves,

I must say. Dion Conway in heaven ' It's perfectly

ridiculous ! There must be some mistake.''

Giles had an uneasy consciousness of something gro

tesque in his meeting with Lady Tyrrell. He knew he

had not said the right thing, and he knew that she was

not sympathetic. It needed more tact than he possessed

to right himself and to regain his position as spiritual

director.

“The Major may be dead,” he said. “I don't know

that he is.”
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Lady Tyrrell looked at him steadily.

“Well—suppose we walk slowly up the path ? You

can tell me all about it. It won't do to startle Bernice.

I confess I'm not much alarmed. You Americans are

nothing if not sensational.”

“All I know is this,” Giles answered, as she took his

arm. “My father just came home, pale and unnerved.

He said that the Major had fallen from the bank—at the

oak grove, you know.”

“I don't,” said Lady Tyrrell; “but go on.”

“He said that a lot of people were looking the Major

up ; that he was ill—and I never saw a man so horrified

as my father was—and that I should break the news.”

Lady Tyrrell did not answer at once. She drew her

light shawl about her.

“Now, Mr. Carton,” she said, “tell me just what

happened. And I don't want any cant, if you please.

I'm a woman of the world, and there's no use of talking

to me about Major Conway and heaven, and that sort

of thing. I won’t have it. It's lucky he's a Romanist

and has his Purgatory to go to ; for, I assure you, he'd

not have much chance with us—though I'm not saying

anything against him.”

Giles, subdued and relieved—for he felt that his cleri

cal manner was too new to stand the test of crises—re

peated what his father had said.

Lady Tyrrell's eyes sparkled.

“There must have been a row,” she thought. “Dion

Conway had not guzzled so much as he usually does at

dinner. There must have been a row.” -
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It was remarkable that Lady Tyrrell had such control

of her feelings, Giles thought; and he said so when he

had again repeated his story.

“Feelings?” she said. “I am nearly sixty, and I've

controlled myself since I was a child. Once, when

mother and I had a house on the Hill of Howth, there

was a burglar who got into the buttery window—but I'll

tell you about that another time. There's no use in

alarming Bernice. I'll let her think that the Major is

over with your father. And in the morning—”

“But if he is dead, the body may be brought here to

night.”

Lady Tyrrell shivered.

, that's all

about it ! I don't believe the Major is killed—perhaps

“I won't stay in the house with a

your father imagined it; the champagne in this country

is vile.’’

“You forget that you are talking to Colonel Carton's

son,” Giles said, coldly.

“Well, you're not a baby. One can't be talking milk

and water at my age. I call a spade a spade. Will

you come in and see Bernice P”

“I can’t lie to her,” Giles said.

“A nice, useful clergyman you’ll make in cases of this

sort,’’ said Lady Tyrrell, scornfully. “I'd like to know

how you are going to console her, if you tell her the

truth ? Besides, I think you ought to see her.”

“I think not,” Giles said, nervously. “I’ll come to

morrow—or later—when something is settled.”

“Very well. Perhaps you'd do more harm than
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good. Be sure to send a message every hour. I'll leave

the kitchen door open, and make myself as comfortable

there as I can, with a novel or two, until something is

certain. Bernice shall go to bed at once.”

“I wish I could make her understand how anxious .

am,” he stammered—“how willingly I would—”

“If you want a woman to understand anything,” said

Lady Tyrrell, abruptly, “you'd better tell her your

Self.”

“I can't,” Giles answered.

“Then she probably won't understand,” said Lady

Tyrrell. “You go and find out what you can, and send

word to me at the kitchen. I'll keep up a fire there,

and be as comfortable as I can till the worst is over.”

Giles said good-night. He was wretchedly dissatis

fied with himself. What a position his was ! His cleri

cal assumptions forced on him the necessity of being

more than a man; and here, at an epoch in the life of

one he loved better than anything on earth, he was less

than a man. If he could only have gone to Bernice, as

another man could have gone, and told her that he was

the only one who could stand between her and the blasts

of the world—if he could have spoken as a man to a

woman in words of pure and high love and comfort, he

would have been content. But no ; he was barred from

that. If he approached her, he must go in his capacity

as a minister. He must speak for God, and he realized

at this moment that God had given him no certain mes

sage. A clergyman who had hesitated for fear of risk at

a moment more solemn than this had forfeited his right
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to speak with conviction and authority. He told him

self that he was morbid. Nevertheless, he dared not

turn his steps toward Bernice, though his heart was

with her. To Giles the world was on that night a most

unhappy place. His father's condition alarmed him ;

his own conscience was unsettled ; and she whom to

console was to be consoled himself was separated from

him by a gulf more impassable than what we call space.

He went down to the river, and stayed with the group

that sought for the body of Major Conway. Many

from the village had joined the priest, Conway, and

Ward. Every hour Giles sent a message to Lady Tyr

rell, who sat all night in a cushioned chair near the

great kitchen range, divided between a box of bonbons

and a new French novel. Bernice had gone to bed,

unsuspecting; for Lady Tyrrell had in perfection the

art of exerting an authority she did not possess.

Before daylight the men who had worked on Con

way's hypothesis found something. The Major's bat

tered hat lay on the narrow bit of ground that separated

the railway track from the edge of the river. There

was a dark stain near it—a stain which was unmistak

able, though it had oozed through the gravel and dis

appeared somewhat. These things had already been

discovered by the help of the powerful reflectors which

had been brought to the search—reflectors which had

done pleasant duty at many a Swansmere garden party.

Conway held that the body had been struck by the

locomotive and hurled into the river. He calculated as

well as he could the distance an engine would be likely
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to fling a man of the Major's weight, and pointed out

the spot in the river where he might have sunk.

At once the men began to drag the river from that

spot toward the bank. The moon went down ; the

wind rose about midnight, and the river dashed in

breakers, mimicking the great sea, against the bases of

the rocks. This delayed the work. The river at this

point was well lit by the reflectors, and Conway and

the group of workers strained their eyes in the hope

that what they sought for might be cast to the surface

in the turmoil of the waters.

About seven o'clock in the morning, the storm ceased.

A slow, drizzling rain set in, and the men went to work

again, reinforced by experts for whom Father Haley had

telegraphed. At a little after nine they drew into one

of the boats a figure with a mangled face, mercifully

hidden in long strands of the river grasses with which

it had been entangled. The body had been tossed about

in the moving waters, and the sharp-pointed rocks had

done their work.

“And he was such a fine gentleman '" said Ward,

with a sneer, as the body was laid upon the ground.

“You couldn't tell him from a sodden tramp now.”

Father Haley said, sternly, “For God's sake, man,

keep quiet !” -

The grasses were gently removed ; nobody could

have recognized the face, and nobody cared to look at

it twice. The coat was gone, the shirt-collar torn off,

but the Major's ring was on his finger. There was the

pearl stud in the limp shirt front, and the slight silver.
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chain dangling from the pocket. The hands were

swollen and reddened, and Conway noticed that the

Major had changed his ring from the third finger of the

left hand to the little finger.

There could be no mistake—there was no room for

theories now ; Conway had been right. The searchers

could only call the proper authorities to complete their

work ; and so, with a white cloth over the awesome

face, the body was carried to Swansmere.

The men were ghastly in the morning light. Giles'

face had a worried look upon it, which Conway could

not help noticing.

“Miss Conway must not be allowed to see her father,”

Father Haley said. “One of you must see her.” He

looked at Giles.

“Yes—thank you, Father Haley,” he said; and then,

recalling the difficulty of the task, he added, rather

weakly: “Will you go with me, Father Haley ? I

should like it. The Major was a Roman Catholic; and

you might perhaps be able to say something consoling

about him.”

“Not much, I am afraid,” said Father Haley. “But

if you wish it, I will go with you.”

Father Haley knew Bernice slightly. He was in

debted to her for many little things for his poor, and

the church was richer in ornaments through her unob

trusive kindness. He had not much faith in Giles'

power as a pastor ; and he felt that if ever a young

girl needed a friend, it was at that moment.

The four trudged on in silence.
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Lady Tyrrell had gone upstairs; but she had given

Bernice a hint. To Conway's surprise (the other two

did not seem to notice it), Ward entered the hall with

them. They had fortunately preceded the body.

Bernice was waiting there. She was pale, but com

posed. She feared everything, but she still hoped.

Giles and Father Haley entered first. She rose from

her chair, saying nothing. Ward, with the strange,

hard look in his eyes which Conway had noticed, pushed

his way toward her, bending forward.

“Your father is dead,” he whispered—“killed—and

Colonel Carton did it.”

The others did not hear him ; they knew that he had

whispered, and Conway felt the blood boiling in him at

the man's impertinence. He took him by the sleeve

and pulled him back. Ward turned toward him, a wild

look of exultation in his eyes.

Bernice clasped her hands on her heart.

“What?” she gasped. “What?”

She made a movement toward Giles, drew back, and

turned to Father Haley.

Giles stood silent, hating himself, ashamed, sad at

heart, flaming with the wish to help her.

Father Haley held out both his hands.

“My child,” he said, “you are alone. Henceforth

you can look to the One Father. Your earthly father

is—in God's hands.”

Bernice seized the priest's hands in a tight grasp.

“O Father,” she said—“O Father Haley, is it true?”

The priest gently forced her into the chair. He had
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been up all night. He was haggard, unshaven, worn

looking, in the searching morning light; at best he was

neither imposing nor distinguished in appearance, and

his speech and manner had always a rustic homeliness.

But at this moment everybody in that room—even Lady

Tyrrell, who was entering silently—acknowledged that

he had a mystical dignity, which gave him the sole

right to speak to the living of the mystery of the dead.
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CHAPTER XVI.

LADY TYRRELL's IDEA.

HE details of the Major's funeral were admirably

arranged; and it was the general opinion that the

officials of the law had managed the identification and

the inquest very delicately. It was whispered that the

Major had taken too much wine, and that the accident

was the result of it. But everybody was careful that

this bit of gossip should not come to Bernice's ears.

What complication might have arisen had James Ward

been called to testify as to what he knew ! But, fortu

nately for Colonel Carton, Willie Ward had a relapse, and

no power on earth could have dragged Ward from his

house. The testimony of Colonel Carton and Conway

—carefully brought out, for fear any word would com

promise the reputation of the founder of Swansmere

was considered sufficient. A subscription was at once

begun to put an iron railing on the bank at the oaks,

with an inscription commemorative of the virtues of the

founder of Swansmere.

Mrs. Van Krupper and Lady Tyrrell had quarrelled

over some of the details of the funeral; but as Lady

Tyrrell had all the newest English authorities on her

side, and Bernice was indifferent, she triumphed. Mrs.
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Van Krupper said bitterly that “if Lady Tyrrell wasn't

afraid of American lynch law, she'd have had Dion Con

way buried in the Union Jack.”

Father Haley would not stretch a point. Major Con

way was not buried in the little Catholic cemetery.

Bernice was indifferent; but Lady Tyrrell was in

dignant.

“Dion Conway was not a religious man,” Lady Tyr

rell said ; “but he always tried to defend his Church.

His language was sometimes so frightful against Prot

estants, that I don't think even the Romish doctrine of

Purgatory can save him. I have often blushed, old as

I am, at his language about Queen Elizabeth ; so I

really think he ought to have every chance he can among

his own people. I am sure that, in his state, he can't

be in heaven; and if he goes into our graveyard, we'll

always have to think of him as in the other place—which

isn't comfortable, you know.”

Bernice said that if her father believed in anything,

it was in the Catholic Church; but the glittering cav

alcade, with shining bayonets wreathed in crape, and

the blare of music, did not go to the little grave

yard. Colonel Carton bore a prominent part in the

ceremonies, which were as elaborate as possible. He

acted, everybody said, as became the dearest friend of

the departed. Giles made a touching panegyric at the

evensong, service, which he had not yet dared to call

Vespers; and Miss McGoggin said, in a vague but en

thusiastic way, that it reminded her of St. Chrysostom.

These were sad days for Giles. Bernice had declared
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to Edward Conway on the day after the funeral that

everything seemed to have gone from her: her belief,

her father—everything. And, in spite of herself, she

brooded over the words that Ward had whispered to her.

Giles and she had met for a few brief moments. He

had come to see Lady Tyrrell on that day, and had

found Bernice alone in the drawing-room. The young

girl was without comfort, and she showed it in her face

and attitude. If he had compared her to a lily, stately

and self-poised, she now seemed very sad and white in

her black frock—a broken and drooping lily.

Seeing him, her heart rose and she made a step for

ward. His eyes lighted up, and he held out both his

hands. For an instant it seemed to him as if all had

come right again. But Ward's whisper came between

him and her; there was a mystery; and this, sudden

thought checked an impulse which would not, at any

rate, have endured the analysis of her reason, and

Bernice flattered herself that all her feelings and

thoughts were chastened by reason. The impulse

passed, and Giles felt the chill in the air. Lady Tyrrell

came in, and related several instances of the valor and

prowess of her ancestors—which to Giles' ears sounded

like a chapter from one of Lever's novels—and Bernice,

as soon as she could decently do so, slipped away.

It was then that she had spoken to Edward Conway,

whom she found in the conservatory. He had picked up a

book she had dropped—a volume of Amiel's “Journal.”

Conway had been obliged to remain. After all, he

was a near relative of the family; and Lady Tyrrell,
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who had taken a fancy to him, insisted that propriety

required that he should stay at least a week. And

her desire to keep him became, in a few days, not

entirely disinterested. She made work for him. He

wrote a good hand, he was quick at figures; it was

his duty, therefore, to look over the Major's account.

His own business was not pressing. The Major could

not now identify his father's signature; Edward would

have to find some other means of satisfying the lawyers.

He was heartily sorry for Bernice. He was keen enough

to understand Lady Tyrrell's character, and he felt that

it was well for Bernice to have a human heart some

where near her. Lady Tyrrell had probably had a

heart when she was young, but years of artificial life

had made it shrink until it must have become a mere

bundle of fibres. Life to her had become an easy thing,

provided one understood how to pull the strings that

caused it to be easy. She had one passion—that of

economy; she had one belief—that if she did not get

all she wanted, Providence had treated her unjustly.

She had suspected that the Major's affairs were not

prosperous, and on the very day after his death she had

begun to arrange plans for Bernice's settlement in life.

Lady Tyrrell liked Bernice, but she was determined

that the girl should not be a burden on her. And it

was necessary for her dignity, too, that Bernice should

be well placed. No sooner was the Major out of the

way than she began to consider what was to be done

with his daughter. -

She had insisted that every military honor possible
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should be paid to the Major, and had driven both the

regular army people and the G. A. R. veterans almost

wild by her stipulations about salutes and music.

That was off her mind now. She had not yet had

time to see the executors of the Major's will, but

she felt sure that he had left his estate very much em

barrassed.

It occurred to her that it would be wise to heal the

breach between Giles Carton and Bernice ; but she had

keenness enough to see that it would need time and

diplomacy. She thought, if this should fail, of taking

Bernice back to Dublin with her, and of trying to ar

range something there. She dismissed this plan, be

cause she concluded that a girl without a dowry would

have no chance of marrying anybody worth marrying.

She knew that everybody was aware of the amount of

her income, and that Bernice as her heiress would have

no additional opportunities. When she was left alone

with Giles Carton, she confined herself to an eulogium

on the beauties of Bernice's character.

“You can’t tell me anything more of her goodness

than I know myself,” he answered, with a sigh. “She

has changed toward me; and,” he added, with that

lack of dignity which he was always tempted to show in

Lady Tyrrell's presence, “I fancy that she has found

consolation for her disappointment in me in the society

of her cousin, Mr. Conway.”

Lady Tyrrell smiled.

“Affection is unreasonable,” she said, amiably.

“Bernice scarcely knows Mr. Conway.” -
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“They are together a great deal,” Giles said

bitterly. “Even now they are in the conservatory.”

Lady Tyrrell turned her head. The curtains had

been pushed aside; she could see that they were there.

A new thought occurred to her. She had made up her

mind not to care much for Giles: he was a High

Churchman. In her eyes all High Churchmen were

prigs. Worse than all, he was an American High

Churchman—an abnormal creature, who was as much

out of place in the creation as Mr. Gladstone or any

other Radical. Besides, she had her superstitions;

and it had become a fixed idea with her that there had

been some kind of a quarrel between the Major and

Colonel Carton. Dion Conway had often taken too

much wine, and never fallen from the bank before. In

fact, the more she thought of it, the stranger it became

that the son of a man who in his day had been equal to

a good many bottles of port should have come to so

untimely an end through the drinking of a few glasses

of sherry, claret, and champagne.

Lady Tyrrell was a veteran diplomatist; and, until

she could discover whether Colonel Carton and the

Major had quarrelled, and whether the Colonel had

accelerated the Major's death, she determined to keep

Giles well in hand. Of course, if the Colonel's agita

tion meant that he had, even inadvertently, assisted the

Major over the bank, a marriage between Giles and

Bernice was out of the question. She felt that, in the

meantime, a little jealous agitation would do Giles no

harm. -
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“There is such a thing as love at first sight,” she

said, noticing the earnestness with which the two in the

conservatory were talking. “I fancy America is a great

place for hasty marriages. You have no chaperons, you

know ; and really the whole social arrangement is dif

ferent from ours at home. I can honestly say,” added

Lady Tyrrell, with pride, “that I was never permitted

to see my husband alone until we eloped. People are

much more careful on the other side. Now, at home

we shouldn't allow two young people to be together in

the conservatory that way. There would be somebody

around to interrupt him every time he tried to say any

thing. But I suppose that if I went in there and inter

rupted Bernice, she'd stare at me and think me very

rude. I'm sure of this, at any rate,” Lady Tyrrell

added, with exquisite art, “he'll not propose so soon

after the sad event—that sort of thing wouldn't be con

sidered proper even in America.”

Giles frowned ; the arrow had gone home. He was

silent for a moment, then took up his hat.

“I merely called to see if I could be of use,” he said.

“You are too kind ' There's nothing I can think of

now—oh, if you would please telegraph for a few pots

of Scotch marmalade I really can't endure your gross

American breakfasts. I feel as if I were at a farmer's

dinner at home. And if you should meet that odious

McGoggin girl coming here, just tell her that I’m too

ill to see anybody—that my mind's not quite right after

the shock. Good-bye, Mr. Carton l’’

Giles bowed and went out.
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CHAPTER XVII.

THE SHADOW OF DEATH.

ONWAY glanced at a page or two of the “Jour

nal” of Amiel, which, he observed, was translated

by Mrs. Humphry Ward. Bernice watched him, say

ing nothing. Conway had an unconventional way of

losing himself in a book, and becoming oblivious of

everything else.

“I don't know Amiel,” he said, looking up suddenly;

“but I know Mrs. Humphry Ward's work. I reckon

Mrs. Ward must be in sympathy with Amiel, to trans

late his work.’’

“She is,” answered Bernice; “very much so.”

“Then Amiel is an agnostic—or was an agnostic,

since he is dead. He knows everything now. Do you

remember the story of the German student who a few

moments before his death said : " In a little while I

shall know everything ?' Amiel knows now—I have

read of him.”

“Not exactly an agnostic,” Bernice said—“oh, no !

but approaching it. I thought I should find him very

stimulating; but I don't. I think a taste for Amiel,

like the taste for Emerson, goes when one grows older.”

“I have not read as much as I ought,’’ Conway an

swered. “At home we had not many books. And
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sometimes I am glad of it. This sort of thing seems to

me to be very thin. Amiel's maxims, as I see them at

a glance, are like the trunk of the almond tree against

which Eugénie de Guérin's brother used to rest, to find

no real consolation from contact with nature, though

he loved the almond tree—or was it the white lilac P”

Bernice's face brightened.

“You know Eugénie de Guérin's “Journal, then ?”

“My sister Margaret looks on it with devotion. I

believe that she has read Maurice's letters too. But

they were a little too thin for me. I am afraid I have

no sympathy with hysterics.”

Bernice frowned slightly—she had a bad habit of

frowning.

“Hysterics? Do you call self-analysis hysterics 7”

“When a man thinks too much of himself, and keeps

himself always in the foreground of everything, he is as

likely to become as hysterical as a woman.”

“Thank you !” Bernice said. “For my part, I think

the hysterical woman is as much out of fashion as the

fainting woman. And she went out with the novels of

1828. You men ought to revise your history. Theo

retically, your types seem to be Mrs. Caudle and the

heroines of Mrs. Gore or Lady Blessington—”

“I don’t know either of them,” said Conway, prompt

ly. “But I think you are right. To be honest, I have

never known an hysterical woman ; but there are tradi

tions of the sex, which men, being conservative, hold on

to, no matter how they are contradicted by experience.”

Bernice laughed. Then, remembering the grief that
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lay at her heart, she checked herself. And Conway was

silent. He would have liked to see her brighten again;

but he was afraid that if he attempted to say anything

that would lead her thoughts from the reality of her

sorrow, she would think him heartless. He handed her

a chair, and sat on the bench in a group of daffodils.

He thrashed his mind for something consolatory. Thus

far he had not alluded to the Major. He had showed

his sympathy as gently as possible, but not in words.

Looking at Bernice, he was struck with her beauty;

she had not seemed to him to be beautiful before,

though he was aware that she was graceful. Her look

was troubled : it lacked Margaret's serenity; but there

was an air of sincerity about the face, of suffering too,

that touched Conway deeply. He was not a man to be

attracted by mere prettiness of complexion or feature,

but expression was to him beauty; and as Bernice sat

there, with her long eyelashes against her faintly tinted

cheek, and the suspicion of a tear under them, Conway

felt that he could die for her. And, as he recognized

this feeling of chivalry, he wondered what Margaret

would have said ; for she had announced that he would

fall in love with the first Yankee girl he met.

And if Lady Tyrrell, old diplomatist as she was, had

planned this little meeting among the azaleas, she could

not have proved herself more mistressly. Conway had

not the usual habit of the two races from which he had

sprung, of falling temporarily in love with any agree

able woman who happened to be near him. In fact,

his thoughts had been always otherwise occupied. The
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farm, the cranberry swamp, Margaret, Judith, and oc

casional letters from some of his chums at Georgetown,

had made his world. And, as he looked at Bernice,

he never thought of asking himself whether he was on

the fatal brink of love or not. He was not given to

self-analysis.

It seemed to him that Bernice was very much alone.

As he saw Giles Carton passing, he felt like going out

and demanding an explanation. If anybody had treat

ed Margaret as that brute had evidently treated Ber

nice, he would have pummelled some of the meanness

out of him. He knew little of the cause of the break

between Giles and Bernice. He had learned sufficient,

however, to believe that Giles was in the wrong—as,

according to his code, a man must always be in such

circumstances. He was sure of one thing: that Giles

Carton's place was beside Bernice at the present time.

“Good Heavens !” he said to himself, as he picked

up Amiel again and ran his eyes over the pages, “I’d

have come from the end of the earth at such a time—

I'd have sacrificed everything in the world ! No won

der mother said that she hoped Margaret would never

marry a Yankee ! Cold-hearted is no name for them.”

Mrs. Catherwood had taken to her room, inconsol

able, with her pet dog. The other relatives had done

the proper thing, and gone away. Lady Tyrrell, Con

way firmly believed, was hollow where her heart ought

to have been ; so here he was growing more and more

anxious to take up those duties of consolation which

the others had neglected.
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Bernice raised her eyes.

“It is kind of you to stay, Mr. Conway,” she said.

“You must find it dull.”

“Kind 7” said Conway. “I would like to be kind,

but I am so stupid I don't know where to begin. I

wish I could be of use.”

“You can't,” said Bernice—“nobody can. There is

no consolation for death. People may say what they

will, there is no consolation for a death like this. Elaine

and the rest don't feel as I do. They have their hus

bands and homes. But I—” her voice broke, and she

turned away for an instant—“but I—I had nothing but

him. Nobody knows how I loved him. I'm sure I

didn't know it myself until now. If he would only

come back a moment, so that I could tell him. But he

can't ! he can't ! I shall never see him again | People

talk of ghosts: I wish there were ghosts ! If I could

only see his ghost and feel that I could speak to it, I

should be almost happy.” Her voice broke again.

“Oh, Mr. Conway, it is so hard to live I was not

always good to him. When he was a little cross about

things, I was saucy; and I know he must have felt it. I

shall neversee him again—never! never! Do you really,

with all your heart, believe that he is alive somewhere *

“I do with all my heart,” said Conway.

Bernice fixed her eyes on Conway's face.

“I think that you are in earnest. You have no doubt

—not the slightest ?”

“Not the slightest ! I could swear to it,” Conway

answered.
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Bernice sighed.

“After all, it is something to hear a man like you—a

man who is earnest—say that. It is something, it is

something ! Now tell me this : do you think that my

father is happy?"

Conway closed the book.

“Cousin,” he said, “how can I know the secrets of

God? He alone knows whether your father had the

grace, the will, and the time, to make an act of perfect

sorrow for all his sins.''

“Sins !'” said Bernice, with a start. “Father was so

good to me, and he is gone ! He may have erred, but

what child can in cold blood think that a father has

sinned ?” Bernice shuddered. “Do you think that

my father could be cast out into an eternity of punish

ment? God could not do it. My father—” Her voice

broke again. “I know, Mr. Conway, that he was not

perfect: I know that he was perhaps worldly at times,

and I have heard Lady Tyrrell hint things; but I never

believed them. But nobody knows what a good heart

papa had—nobody but me!”

She could speak no further. She sank back among

the branches of the azaleas, and sobbed like a little

child. Conway rose to go ; his own eyes were moist.

“Don’t go,” she said. “Whether you are right or

wrong, at least you believe with all your heart. It's a

great comfort to me. I don’t think papa was ready to

go to heaven, because he had never thought much

about his soul or the spiritual life; but I'm sure he

would have been ready if he had time. But, Mr. Con
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way, how am I to judge 2 I don't know what I believe.

There must be a hereafter, because I am sure God

would never have made me love my father with this in

tense pain and longing if he were really gone forever.

If he were dead, like the withered branch of a tree, I

should not care for him. They may say what they

please, but I know that. If he is only comfortable and

content somewhere, I don't care what happens to me—

only God must let me see him again Surely you

Catholics must think that he is not lost, since he was

laid in the little cemetery.”

“Lost ? Who is lost?” replied Conway. “No sin

is too great for forgiveness, and no sin too small not to

deserve punishment. Father Haley will tell you that

God gives us the chance of satisfying His justice even

after death. It is not heaven or hell; for who of us

deserves heaven, and who will the All-merciful doom

to eternal exile from Himself For most souls it is

purgation. And we can help them. As Thackeray

said, they “have gone into the next room.” They can

hear our voices through their walls; they can pray for

us, and each prayer of ours helps them upward.”

“You believe that—that we can help them ?” Ber.

nice's hands were clasped on her knees; her whole soul

seemed to be in her questioning eyes.

“I believe it.”

“Can I help my father ?”

“Why not?”

“But how do I know that you are right? Why

hasn’t God told me?'" -
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“He has told you; He has told the whole world.

But your world does not listen.”

“Oh, people say different things Giles—Mr. Car

ton spoke of this place of probation. He said some

High Church people held to it, but he never seemed

certain. It is such a new doctrine !'"

Conway smiled.

“It is as old as the Catholic Church. Your father

believed in it, and his father back, back into dim time.”

Bernice rose and stood looking upon the lawn.

“The clump of hawthorn he planted is budding,” she

said, “and everything is just the same. That grape

vine arbor—made of dead wood—is there ; it will be

there where he had it put ; but he, a man so fine, so

precious above these things, is gone ! Mr. Conway,”

she said, turning quickly, “I believe you. God has

not blotted him out, as we blot out a worm ; and if He

has not, he must be alive ; and if he is alive and God is

just and merciful, he must be waiting in the vestibule

for help. Show me how I can help him.” -

“There is one man that can show you : Father

Haley.”

“Will he come if I ask him ?”

“Certainly. Shall I go for him ?”

“No,” Bernice said. “Stay. I shall ask Maggie to

go. You must tell me more of your belief. I thought

that Giles—I thought that one I trusted would have

taught it all to me later. But if what you say be not

true, there is no God '''

She rang the bell, and Maggie entered.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

BERNICE.

ATHER HALEY was not at home when Maggie

came to his house with the note from Bernice. And

Maggie, who had her own troubles, was glad enough to

pour them forth into the sympathetic ear of the usually

grim Susanna. Maggie had special claims on her; for

they were from the same place in Ireland.

The good priest was tired after his drive of seven

miles to visit a parishioner, who, on the point of death

the night before, had discovered, when he arrived, that

it was “only a feeling of goneness” that had affected

her. If ever a man was justified in being “cross,” Father

Haley was. But the necessity of placating Susanna,

who in her heart looked on him as a blessed martyr,

but who outwardly treated him as though he were in

need of her superior experience, caused him to smooth

his brow. She left Maggie, who was in tears, and met

him at the door. -

“And how’s Mrs. Devlin P” she asked.

Father Haley, who would have faced the small-pox or

a squadron of artillery or a raging lion, quailed before

the glance of his ancient housekeeper. His heart sank;

he dared not evade the question.
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“She's better."

“I told you so !” said Susanna. “But the likes of

me is never listened to. And the idea of your going

three miles and a half one way and three miles and a

half the other way—you with rheumatism—just because

Ann Devlin has wind in the stomach ! Just as soon as

I heard the message, I knew what was the matter with

her. And if you're laid up, the trouble all comes on

me. The Ward boy is better again—his father left

word. And I have Maggie Moran with me here. I

wish you'd speak to Dutch Jake over at the factory.

He's breaking the girl's heart with his neglect of her.

He's paying attention to a black Protestant, and she as

good as promised to him. It's me that would settle

him if I were the pastor of the parish.”

“Never mind, Susanna. I'm tired now. Get me a

cup of tea.”

Father Haley breathed again. A demand of that

kind was always sure to create a diversion. He opened

Bernice's note.

MY DEAR FATHER HALEY: I am in the greatest

trouble of mind; and Mr. Conway, who is a Catholic,

says that you can help me. I ought to go to you, but

I am sure my aunt would insist on going with me ; and

I want to talk alone. If you will come, will you ask

Maggie to show you into the little room for the flowers

behind the drawing-room ? I am in the greatest dis

treSS. BERNICE CONwAY.

Father Haley liked Bernice, but he did not take cor
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dially to the prospect of a visit to the Major's house.

He was a plain, blunt man; and he considered, with a

sigh, the preparations necessary to appear presentable,

in his character as a priest, to Lady Tyrrell and Ber

nice. He sighed again. It was harder than the long

drive to Ann Devlin's.

“Never mind the tea !" he called out to Susanna.

He changed his coat, brushed his hat—somewhat the

worse for having been worn in an open barouche in the

Swansmere St. Patrick's Day parade—brightened up

his boots, and looked at the slate in the hall, in the

hope that some important call might be marked there.

But there was none.

He found Bernice in the conservatory, waiting for

him. Conway had discreetly withdrawn. Bernice wel

comed the priest cordially.

“Do you take a cup of tea at five o'clock ’” she

asked, as Maggie, who had arrived, breathless and some

what tearful, came to help Father Haley with his over

COat.

“I take a cup of tea whenever I can get it,” said the

priest, sinking into the big chair which Bernice indi

cated. Bernice had proposed tea, to take the chill off

the interview. She was nervous, and somewhat afraid

of Father Haley. With his clear, weather-reddened

complexion, his hair slightly tinged with white, and his

portly figure, he did not look at all like an inquisitor.

But, nevertheless, Bernice had unconsciously imbibed

from her mother an opinion that there was something

occult about the priestly character. His gray eyes,
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keen and gentle at the same time, met hers frankly.

They twinkled a little: he divined her thought.

She arranged the black and gold tea-set on a little

table and wheeled it toward him. The room was pleas

ant with the scent of hyacinths; and the sunset, a blaze

of amber and purple, filled one side of it. Father

Haley, tired after his drive, gladly took the cup of tea,

and felt how comfortable life must be in this house.

“It is no wonder,” he said to himself, “that Major

Conway forgot so much he ought to have remem

bered.”

Having filled her own cup, Bernice seated herself in

the basket chair near Father Haley; and Maggie

brought in a lamp, whose light seemed as yet very pale

and yellow.

“Mr. Haley,” she began—“ or may I call you ‘Fa

ther, like one of your own people '''

*

“All the baptized are my own people,” returned the

priest; “and everybody calls me ‘Father.’”

“Thank you ! All the baptized ! I never thought

of that. And yet you, who give the Bread of Life—I

understand what the Eucharist means—to your people,

are more than any earthly father, who gives his children

merely material bread. Father Haley,” she said, “tell

me one thing. I must know. Where is papa 7”

The suddenness of the question caused Father Haley

to drop his spoon. In recovering it he took time to

think.

“I want to know where he is. Nobody knows how

much I loved him or how much he loved me. A girl
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misses her mother always—all her life; but one feels

different to one's father. He seemed so helpless, so

dependent, though he was a great, strong man. Even

when I was a little thing I used to think that nobody

could do anything for him but me. And now—now to

be in doubt—to know only that he is gone out into the

darkness —O Father Haley, you don't know how

awful it is !” She paused for a moment. “I can do

without him, of course; other daughters have had to

since the beginning of the world; but that is no conso

lation. It isn't the doing without him—it's the not

knowing where he is. He can't be blotted out, as the

Buddhists say. I don't suppose he was quite ready for

heaven, because he was so much occupied with this

world ; but I will never believe that he is in—in—the

other place. I know Lady Tyrrell thinks so. And all

I can get out of Elaine is that father is an angel. I

know he isn't an angel ; and that sort of talk makes me

doubt whether there is any real religion anywhere or

not. If you could only help me to believe, I could be

lieve, Father.”

“Drink your tea, child—drink your tea,” said Father

Haley, as she clasped her hands and raised her eyes,

with tears in them, to him. “Drink your tea. Yes,

give me a biscuit. Thank you ! Drink your tea, and

we'll talk calmly.”

Bernice did not resent this; the act of helping Father

Haley lessened the nervous strain on her.

“Your father and I,” Father Haley said, “were

never intimate. You have heard that I disapproved of
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his neglect of his religious duties; but perhaps you

don't know that I—he was one of my flock—spoke to

him very frankly on the matter. He was polite, I was

firm. We never quarrelled : we have always spoken to

each other civilly; and I have had occasion to thank

him for his donations to our little church. But that

was not a special point in his favor. Colonel Carton

and many other Protestants have done quite as much.

Your father, however, never failed to come on All

Souls' Day.--though my welcome was not especially

cordial—to have Masses offered for the repose of the

souls of his father and mother. Last November when

he came I was rather stern with him. I accused him

of having lost the faith. He only laughed; but, going

away, he said: ‘I am a Catholic, Father Haley; and,

if you will give me a little more time, I shall satisfy you.

I believe, but I am not ready to practise—to practise

fully—just yet.' And so he put it off.”

“But if he had not—if he had made his confession,"

said Bernice, eagerly—“if he had received your Sacra

ments, would you have hope 2"

“Every hope,” said the priest, gravely.

“And now P''

“And now I have hope still in the infinite mercy of

God.”

Bernice looked at him eagerly.

“You do not look like a man who would say that out

of good nature,” she said. “There is no reason why

you should. You have hope that he is in heaven now 7"

“None whatever,” said Father Haley, promptly.
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Bernice gave a little cry.

“O Father Haley ! So many people have tried to

comfort me by saying that he is in heaven; but I know

they only said it out of politeness, yet I liked to hear

it. You say that God is merciful—”

“And just. Your father thought little of Him during

the greater part of his life. If you will think, Miss

Conway, of what sin really is, of how easy it is for a

man who ignores the spiritual to sin proudly and defi

antly, you will see that your father, good as he was to

you, was not equally dutiful to God. Which occupied

most of his thoughts—God, you and your sisters, his

worldly affairs ?”

“Not God,” said Bernice, reluctantly. “But tell

me that he is not lost.”

“I can tell you nothing, my child—nothing. As God

is just and merciful, the only hope for your father lies

in the doctrine of the Catholic Church. There is a

place of purgation; it is the vestibule of heaven.

There, let us hope, he waits and suffers, until he shall

see the Beatific Vision of his God.”

Bernice sighed.

“I can understand it; but can the suffering be so

great ? Emerson says somewhere—I think it is in the

essay on ‘Friendship '—that we would be content to be

alone for a thousand years, if we had the hope of meet

ing the being we loved at the end of that time.”

“To be frank,” answered Father Haley, “I don't

think it makes much difference what Emerson said on

such a subject. He was always speculative ; this is real.”
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“Too real—too real '" Bernice said. “Oh, why

doesn't God let us know 2 All the fine talk I have

heard so often seems so wretchedly inadequate in the

presence of loss. My God! Father Haley, I must see

my father again ' I must / God could not have given

me this intense yearning without-oh, I know that he

lives somewhere—I know it—I know it !'"

Bernice rose; her eyes blazed, her voice trembled.

Father Haley, who had looked upon her as a quiet girl,

given to fashion and without deep feelings, was amazed.

“Do you really feel so strongly as that?” the priest

asked, almost involuntarily.

“Could I feel less strongly, since he is gone? A

child, loving, used to tender care, follows its father to a

door : the door opens and shuts—the child is left wail

ing outside, beating its hands against the bleak, hard

stone. This is death to me!'"

“Your father lives; and I do not doubt that you can

help him if you will, since God is infinitely merciful.”

“If I thought that, Father Haley—if I thought that I

could make him happier—I would be willing to be as

the poorest, to work my fingers to the bone, to do any

thing that I could.”

Father Haley shook his head.

“Drink your tea, child,” he answered. “And yet

you will not do the only thing that can be done to help

him—that is, believe and practise.”

Bernice gazed at him, startled.

“You mean become a Catholic P”

“Yes.”
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Bernice leaned forward and shaded her face with her

hand.

“Ah, you are prejudiced !” Father Haley said.

“The fashion and “fads of the Ritualists attract you,

but you hesitate when it becomes a matter of sacrifice.

Stained glass and choral services, genuflections and

mock confessionals, are interesting and distinguished

and picturesque. But when truth is involved—when

they become only symbols, not the main thing-you

hesitate. Let us talk of your azaleas. I can do you no

good.”

Bernice colored.

“How little you know me, Father Haley ! You

understand me as little as I understand a man of your

stamp,” she said, rapidly. “A woman believes most

when her heart is touched. I feel that I can be frank

with you—you are used to receiving the confidence of

people. A very short time ago I called myself a Cath

olic.”

Father Haley smiled.

“I had not learned much yet of doctrine, but Giles

Carton taught me that his church was but a continua

tion of the Catholic Church, which had ceased to be

Catholic centuries ago and become Romanist. Its his

tory charmed me, its ritual pleased me ; and then,”

she said, rather more timidly than before, “it didn't

seem foreign as the Roman Catholic Church does.”

“It seemed English,” said Father Haley, with a

slight laugh; “and consequently fashionable.”

Bernice paused and colored more deeply.
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"Well, perhaps so. Its teachings seemed to give me

all I needed in life. There were color, poetry, sincerity.

I had found my religion, and then-well, I was disap

pointed.”

Father Haley smiled slightly.

“In the rector of St.-Genevieve-on-the-Hudson ?”

Bernice raised her head abruptly; she met Father

Haley's bright, humorous eyes, and dropped hers. It

was true enough ; she felt that she could not resent

what in another man would have seemed like an imper

tinence. She had sent for him ; besides, he was so

different from anybody else.

“Well, I was disappointed in him ; and on that Sun

day night it seemed to me as if I had lost everything.”

“And you were willing to give up God because a

man had fallen below your ideal ?”

“He had promised so much-I don't mean to find

fault—but I had pinned my faith to him.”

“You mean to his censers and clerical air, and to all

the Ritualistic fads Miss Conway, if I were cynical, I

should say that a woman's religion is sometimes a mat

ter of frivolity and fashion.” -

“I didn't expect that from you, Father Haley,” an

swered Bernice, energetically. “Men seem to be all

alike. It's always “a woman's this, a woman's that,'

with men. Now, Father, I can tell you that women are

the hardest creatures in the world as subjects for gen

eralization. The truth is, that I want to be taught

what is right. If you choose to say that a woman's re

ligion is of the heart, not of the head, you strike a just .
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generalization—for once. I don't want arguments. I

believe in God; I know the soul lives—nobody can

prove that to me. You are the only man who tells me

that I can help my father. I want to do that.”

Father Haley's face became serious and absorbed ;

he started as Lady Tyrrell entered.

“Ah,” she said, “the Roman Catholic clergyman

Dear me, Bernice why didn't you send for me I

have often found really educated men,” she added, with

a condescending smile, “even among the common ones;

though I must confess I make it a practice to know

nobody but bishops.”

“I have never heard of a common priest, ma'am,”

said Father Haley, rising ; “but I think, if you will

consult Dean Swift, you will sometimes find the term

applied—sad to say—to some members of your own

* ,

SeX.
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CHAPTER XIX.

L I F E A T S W A N S M E R E .

AYS passed after the evening on which Father

Haley gave his parting shot to Lady Tyrrell—a

shot which was the first that had ever silenced that

amiable woman. The priest on his way home had

chuckled somewhat, and then reproached himself. Lady

Tyrrell would undoubtedly declare to her friends that

his retort had been coarse; and he was prepared to

admit that it was. But he knew the woman ; and he

had heard some scraps of her opinions of the clergy

which had seemed to him not only coarse, but brutal;

so he rejoiced that he had spiked her guns.

The spring advanced slowly. The winter had been

long. This year April was not only coquettish, but

cruel. She showed her face now and then, and the

tufts on the maples grew larger and larger; then sud

denly she hid herself behind a veil of drifting snow.

• The hepatica looked into her face, and found that she

had forgotten her earliest child; and she amused her

self by setting the winds to play at winter, so that the

vibrations they made in the space which should have

been sweetly filled caused the frost to interpret their

wailing with many fantastic figures on the window
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panes. For the first time in his life, Conway was in

clined to feel impatient with April. In Virginia

her temper had been uncertain, but she was never

cruel.

At last, however, May came in. But the coquettish

April still clung to her; and nobody felt sure that May

was really not her elder sister until the maple leaves

burst out, and a jonquil and a clump of Johnny-jump

ups were found in a corner of the garden.

Lady Tyrrell, for reasons of her own, had determined

that Conway should not leave Swansmere for some

time. She found pretexts for retaining him : there

were documents to copy. She found, too, that Colonel

Carton could make an affidavit that “R, Conway'' and

“Raymond Conway” were the same, as he had once

had some short business transactions with Conway's

father. As this was one of the things for which Ed

ward had come North, and as he could look after

the other things by occasional trips to New York, he

had agreed to remain; for Lady Tyrrell had the art of

making people useful, and of using them all the more

completely because she made them feel that they were

indispensable. Conway had acquired this feeling.

And as the Colonel and Giles Carton were estranged,

and Mr. Catherwood and Lady Tyrrell did not love

each other, all the little details left loose-ended by the

Major's death fell to Conway.

Bernice was saved from a great number of worrying

details. To Conway's satisfaction, she and Father

Haley had become good friends. And the effect of
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Father Haley's repartee had been to keep Lady Tyrrell

away from the drawing room when the priest called.

Life in Swansmere had gone on much as usual since

the Major, who believed that he was the centre of all

things, had gone. The only difference noticed was that

Giles Carton's interest in the Church of St. Genevieve

had slackened. But this was attributed by the mem

bers of his flock to the uncertain condition of his father's

health—at least by all the members of his flock except

Mrs. Van Krupper, who held that his heart had been

broken by Bernice's “nefarious” conduct in jilting him.

Alicia McGoggin felt that Bernice's conduct could

have made no permanent impression on Giles. She

said to a few intimate friends that he could never have

really loved a girl who had doubts about his orders.

She knew that Giles would never have been happy if he

and Bernice had been married. She had requested

Giles to be her spiritual director some time before the

engagement had been broken off. But her people ob

jected to the practice of auricular confession in Giles'

study, unless a chaperon could be present. And Giles

himself had said gently that until his bishop would per

mit the erection of confessionals in St. Genevieve's, or

institute an order of deaconesses who might act as

chaperons, he should have to decline her request. Miss

McGoggin said that this made her feel as the ancient

British Church must have felt when it was under an in

terdict. It brought her nearer to her patron saint, she

said ; and she could understand now what poor King

John must have suffered when tyrannical Rome de
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prived him of his spiritual consolations. Miss McGog

gin was not strong in exact historical knowledge, and

she looked on King John as an early Briton. And as

her family had the comfortable habit of dividing the

good and the bad of this world into two classes—those

who were Scotch-Irish and those who were not Scotch

Irish—she did not get much enlightenment from them.

As to Giles himself, he was really unhappy. Unhap

piness is subjective rather than objective. No man who

despises himself, and who has failed to do what his con

science tells him he ought to have done, can be happy.

He had acted meanly in refusing to go to the bedside

of Willie Ward. But had he refused ? he asked himself.

Was Bernice justified in casting him adrift merely be

cause he had hesitated ? Was she justified in believing

that he had failed in his duty ? Was he justified, as

hot flushes went to his cheek, in calling himself a cad

and a coward 7

It is probable that self-reproach would have made

him utterly wretched; for the only intolerable miseries

are those we bring upon ourselves. But resentment

came to the rescue. Now, no man can be utterly mis

erable so long as he can find fault with anybody else.

It is only when he is left to consider himself as the sole

author of his miseries that he can be absolutely wretch

ed. This is one of the reasons why it is not good for

man to be alone; if he is alone, he will have nobody to

blame when he gets into trouble.

Giles was fiercely jealous of Conway. Lady Tyrrell

had insisted on Conway's riding the Major's horse, so
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that he could escort Bernice in her early morning rides.

These she had no resource but to resume. Conway

rode well; and on the Major's horse, of that peculiar

color which Lady Tyrrell called “blue” and of good

action, he made a handsome figure. He had never rid

den so fine a horse at home, and he enjoyed it. Bernice

had at first protested and refused to ride; but who

could resist Lady Tyrrell ? In spite of the gloom of

grief and disappointment and doubt, she enjoyed those

morning rides. She was young, and youth remembers

sadness only in the pauses of life.

Giles, who was generally on his way to the service he

called Matins, and which he would have liked to call

Mass if he dared, did not get so much pleasure from

the sight of the two riding past him. They both bowed

politely. Several times Giles stood and watched them,

filled with an unreasoning impulse to drag Conway

from his horse, to take his place beside Bernice, and to

force her to ride with him to the end of the world.

Not many of his parishioners came to Matins. It was

a service which he had created from certain fragments

of the Prayer-Book of Edward VI. He had plenty of

candles, and a small rood-screen exquisitely carved and

gilded, but no rood. He had not as yet dared to at

tempt that. He had hoped for a tabernacle and a

chasuble ; but since the last blow had fallen upon him,

his interest in the services had relaxed.

A nameless fear oppressed him. Since the Major's

taking off, Colonel Carton had been like a different

man. During the greater part of the day he sat in
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his room, silent and gloomy. Once he had asked

Giles :

“You and Bernice Conway are not now engaged to

be married, are you?”

“No,” Giles had answered, curtly.

“Thank God —thank God l’’ the Colonel had mur

mured. “It would have been terrible !”

Giles asked for an explanation, but his father had an

swered that he was only thinking aloud about some

thing else.

A strange cloud had fallen on the place. Giles took

to the factory hands in the rows of too ornamental

Queen Anne cottages, but they did not understand

him. He told himself that he had no talent in that line.

He gave them pictures of saints copied from old mis

sals, got up a sermon borrowed largely from one of

Charles Kingsley's most muscular Christian discourses,

and had “a service for wage-workers.” But as most of

the wage-workers belonged to Father Haley's parish,

the sermon and a service of song, including an elabo

rate setting of “When no Man can Work” arranged in

fugues, were wasted.

Willie Ward, in spite of the relapse, had recovered.

He had not been allowed to leave the house as yet; but

the fumigation, and all the other processes by which

the tracks of infectious disease are followed, had been

used. The Ward house was no longer quarantined;

and as only one other case of small-pox had occurred,

Swansmere had forgotten its first symptoms of panic.

James Ward went to his work every day. He was
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glad that his boy had recovered, and his wife rejoiced

exceedingly after the weeks of doubt were over. But

when Willie was carried downstairs, and the excitement

of anxiety was at an end, a strange feeling possessed

her : it seemed as if he were no longer her child. He

was grateful and gentle and affectionate; the disease

had not destroyed the texture of his skin, or left any

unsightly mark upon him. His eyes were as clear and

bright as they had been before his illness; and, except

for a slight hoarseness caused by the thickening of the

vocal cords, no change had been wrought. He was

almost well again; and the advancing spring, which he

saw from the window of the parlor, gave him exquisite

pleasure. He was sensible of a change in the attitude

of his father and mother toward him. Father Haley

had brought to him a picture of Our Lady of Good

Counsel. -

“A good patroness for choir singers,” the priest had

said, laughing. “They are always saying unkind

things.”

This little picture Willie tacked against the wall, near

the arm-chair in which he usually sat. He did not no

tice that the little colored print, which was a treasure to

him, gave his mother pain, until one day of such May

time brightness and effulgence that he felt he must

begin to take up the burden of life. It seemed to him

as if the rich, fresh sap of the new plants was in his

blood. He saw that his mother was sad. His father

had been away some time—it was nearly noon.

“I must begin to do some work,” he said. “I must
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help father. Ah! mother,” he cried, in a sudden burst

of joy, “it is so good to live '''

His mother looked at him and sighed.

“Why, mother,” he said, with a sense of shock—his

mother had always understood him before—“I almost

think you are not glad that I am with you !”

“You belong to her,” his mother said, bitterly, look

ing toward the picture. “I know I shouldn't have said

that, Willie,” she added, recovering herself; “but it is

out now. O Willie | Willie sometimes I wish that

you had died !”
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CHAPTER XX.

A SHOCK.

ILLIE was startled by the grief in his mother's

tones.

“Why, mother,” he said, “what can you mean P”

He looked at her intently; he saw that she was in

tensely earnest. She went over to his chair and put

her arms about his neck.

“Willie,” she said, in a low voice, “you were all we

had—you were all we had !”

Willie caught his mother's hands in both his, and

held them fast.

“You must tell me what you mean, mother. I am

as much yours as ever—I am more yours than ever. It

is only since I have been ill that I have begun to think

of helping you and father. It seems to me that I have

been very selfish. Father has been working like a

slave, and you spend your life in waiting on me and

thinking about me. I have been like a bird, mother—

without thought or care, dipping into the river and

singing; with no more seriousness than the swallows

that splash their wings and—but what is the matter?”

Mrs. Ward had put her head upon her son's shoulder

and burst into sobs.
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I cannot help it,” she said. “Your father has so

changed, and it is your leaving us that has done it !

O Willie, those Catholics might have left us you /—

they had enough without you. I am not saying any

thing against the priest : he is good and courageous;

but, of course, he has to do what he has been told to

do. It has broken your father's heart. Don't you see

how changed he is ?”

The air seemed to grow cold and damp, and a cloud

to darken the room. A few moments before life had

seemed cheerful to Willie Ward. Everything had been

done to make the way of recovery easy, and he had not

yet begun to realize that he was in a workaday world

again.

“Mother,” he said, as she unclasped her arms and

went back to her rocking-chair, “father does not be

lieve as you do. You know that he doesn't call himself

a Christian.”

Mrs. Ward sighed.

“That has been the heaviest burden I have had to

bear. But I have grown used to it. Your father is a

good man. I don't think he would wilfully injure any

creature. My heart is like lead in my breast when I

think of the goodness of your father, and that it will all

amount to nothing. He can’t go to a heaven he doesn’t

believe in. O Willie, think of being separated from

father for ever and ever ! And now the priest has made

you believe that I shall not be in heaven either. I

know he has—I know what Catholic priests teach.”

Willie did not answer at once. He turned his face
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away. He had been so much absorbed in the mere act

of getting well and in the beautiful wonders of his new

faith, that the idea suggested by his mother had not

occurred to him. He was trying to recall what Father

Haley had said on the subject.

Willie had entered a new world. He had found the

angels and the saints he had dreamed of. Father Haley

had come to enjoy his visits to this boy, who supplied

poetry for him.

The priest was a practical man, who had given up the

aesthetics long ago, and who had grown, owing to the

exigencies of small and poor parishes, to consider the

price of a carpet for the sanctuary rather than the har

mony of its colors, or the ways and means of acquiring

a cheap organ rather than whether the Mass should be

sung after the Gregorian or the operatic manner.

He had, however, great appreciation of the fine ele

ments in life; and Willie Ward's purity, sense of beauty,

and enthusiasm charmed him. Willie had devoured all

the books he brought him, and he poured out the result

of them as something new and changed to the priest.

The poetry and joy of the Church had filled Willie; and

as he waited to gather words in order to answer his moth

er, it struck him that in his new-found treasure he had

forgotten her to whom he owed most. He had been

selfish. He took the little print of Our Lady of Good

Counsel in his hands, looked at it, and then gave it to

his mother. She took it reluctantly.

“It is not an idol, mother,” he said; “it is only a

picture of a Mother whose Son you and I love. With
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out her He could not have been to us what He is—our

Brother. If I love her I shall love you more.”

“You are putting her above Christ,” Mrs. Ward an

swered, tightening her lips. “You are deluded.”

She held the picture by one of its corners, as if it

might be uncanny. Her eyes rested for a moment on

the face, and the expression seemed to strike her.

“It is a mother's face,” she remarked, almost invol

untarily. “There is no harm in it; but,” she added,

with a gleam of suspicion in her eyes, “I suppose that

if I were to tear it up and throw it into the fire, you

would be forced by the priests to discard your own

mother.’’

Willie was startled by these words, uttered with a

bitterness which was new to him. For the first time he

understood that this mother, so soft, so tender to him,

could be cold and stern. He saw a depth of distrust in

her face that frightened him.

“Why, mother, if I had committed murder you could

not look at me more scornfully '''

“Murder !” repeated a voice behind him. His father

had entered tacitly through the kitchen. “Who has

committed murder ?”

Willie rose from his chair, a flush glowing in his pale

cheek. It was a pleasure to see his father, and a double

pleasure now. The hard, unsympathetic attitude his

mother had assumed hurt him deeply; but his father,

who was so strong, so calm, could change it all—he

would help his mother to understand. But the light in

his own eyes found no answer in his father's. He no
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ticed for the first time how haggard he looked,

and a pang of self-reproach shot through his heart.

What had happened ? Why had all the burden of life

shifted suddenly on his young shoulders ? It occurred

to him that he must change places with these two ; he

must stand between them and the world ; he must ex

plain and shelter and protect and lead. The places had

changed. He had been kept, like a bird in its nest, too

long by these dear ones; he must stretch his wings.

“Who spoke of murder ?” asked James Ward, stand

ing in the doorway.

Before Willie could speak, a shadow passed the win

dow and steps were heard in the porch.

“It is Miss Conway,” Willie said. “Please open the

door, father.”

Ward stood still in the kitchen doorway. He did not

answer. Bernice, who had caught sight of the sick boy

through the window, and who fancied that he was alone,

came into the room. Her hands were full of white

lilacs.

“The first, Willie—the first !” she said, smiling.

Then she saw Mrs. Ward, and held out her hand.

James Ward advanced. Bernice slightly nodded to

him, and offered the flowers to Willie. His father in

tercepted her, and took them.

“I am not in fit trim to receive, Miss Conway,” he

said. “I have just come from the factory, and I can't

shake hands—it might soil your gloves. We working

people cannot afford even the ordinary courtesies at

times.”
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Bernice glanced at James Ward; she detected an

undercurrent of bitterness in his speech : she saw that

the man was anxious, ill perhaps ; he looked as if there

were a weight on his heart. She would not have come

had she not thought he would be absent at this hour.

She was embarrassed for a moment; however, she

quickly recovered herself.

“I called only for an instant, Mrs. Ward. I have

had no news of Willie for two days. And when the

lilacs came out after the rain, I felt that I must bring the

first—the very first—to him.”

Bernice, whom her father had always called “a little

woman,” was really a very stately young girl, tall and

slight; and the black gown, with its long train, made

her appear even taller. She had a consciousness of

this, as she half turned her back to Ward, and it gave

her consolation. She had an instinctive repulsion tow

ard this man; ever since that fatal morning she had

shuddered when she thought of him ; he meant mystery

and horror to her. She was convinced that he knew

how her father had died ; and she was sure, too, that

Colonel Carton, the kind old friend, had nothing to do

with it. Ward was probably mad ; still, her dislike for

him remained, and with it an uneasy fear of impending

trouble. Her only safety, she felt, was to drive this

fear and the thought of Ward's words from her mind.

She nodded to Willie and smiled, turning to go.

“They were talking of murder when I came in,”

Ward said, significantly; “but Colonel Carton's name

was not mentioned.”
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“We were talking of this little picture,” said Willie,

hastily. He felt that something was wrong. A cold

air seemed to be blowing around him ; he was as sensi

tive as a violin string; had he been deaf and blind, he

would have known that much was wrong with those

about him. “Miss Conway,” he continued, almost

desperately, “I want you to explain something to my

mother. Here is a picture of the Mother of God—for

Christ is God, and His Mother is the Mother of God

and I am fond of it. Now, my mother doesn't—doesn't

quite like it—”

“They were speaking of murder when I came in,"

Ward interrupted.

Bernice looked over her shoulder at him. Her social

training helped her now.

“You will oblige me, Mr. Ward, by letting your son

speak to me.’’

“Mother thinks that because I am a Catholic—"

Ward muttered an oath under his breath.

“I shall be separated from her ; and she does not

understand why I should be fond of this picture, which

Father Haley gave to me.”

Bernice took the picture from Willie. She turned her

back to Ward, conscious all the time that his eyes were

fixed balefully upon her.

“It is a lovely face,” she said. “I am not, Mrs.

Ward, as you know, a Roman Catholic; I wish I could

say that I am a Protestant, but I can't. If Willie loves

this picture because it is the picture of Christ's Mother

he will love you all the more because you are his moth
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er. He can't help it. Don't be jealous, Mrs. Ward,”

Bernice added, with a smile ; “and thank Heaven that

your boy has found peace.”

“It is not my peace " broke out Mrs. Ward. “He

will hate the old things—he will hate the Bible. I was

telling him that the priests would make him hate me if

I tore up that picture.”

Bernice smiled.

“Why should you tear up the picture of the Mother

of Christ? It would not be a good thing to do. How

cruel to Willie would it be if I tore a portrait of his

mother—of you, Mrs. Ward | Christ would not sepa

rate you from your boy; why should His Mother ?”

Mrs. Ward looked troubled, then she arose and took

Bernice’s hand.

“Thank you, Miss Conway,” she said. “I will think

of this. It is so new ! And all my life I have hated

the Catholic Church as the work of the Evil One. It is

hard—it is hard | But I will ask God to let me bear it.

I almost wish that Willie were dead '''

Ward Scowled as his wife took Bernice's hand.

Bernice kissed her on the forehead.

“Be of good cheer, Mrs. Ward,” she said. “I shall

soon be a Roman Catholic myself—and then I will ex

plain things to you perhaps better than Willie can.

And, Mr. Ward,” she said, still smiling, though it was

difficult in the face of James Ward's scowl, “be sure to

put Willie's lilacs in water.”

Ward followed her to the porch.

“You may love Giles Carton,” he whispered, “and
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I think you do ; but you can never marry the son of

your father's murderer '''

He closed the door violently. Bernice, strangely

affected, stood in the sunlight as one dazed. She

walked home in the noontide glare, unconscious of

everything, except that her world had suddenly be

come dark.
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CHAPTER XXI.

A MEETING.

ERNICE went homeward at a rapid pace. She

was much given to walking, and when preoccupied

she went more rapidly than usual. Her depression

soon gave way to indignation and a feeling that was

akin to shame. What right had this man, compara

tively unknown to her as he was, to address such words

to her ? To assume that she was interested in Giles

Carton, and then to say that other horrible thing

again He must be mad. The man's insult was up

permost in her mind. And the worst of it was that

there was truth in what he had said. She knew in her

heart what it was to be wroth with one she loved.

Giles Carton had shown a lack of courage; he had

fallen below her ideal of him ; and yet, since her father's

death, she had many times wished that she could “talk

it all over” with him ; and she knew that such a talk

would mean a resolve on both sides to mount higher

together on the stepping-stones of past failures.

She felt that she had failed in many ways. Why, in

stead of devoting herself to fads of all sorts, had she

not helped her father to be truer to his religion—a re

ligion which, as she now realized, possessed all those
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essentials for which Giles and Miss Zenobia Winslow

and the other reformers were blindly groping ? Con

way seemed to her as a tower of strength ; but he also

appeared to her as impersonal as a tower. He could be

relied on to stand firm; but she could not help feeling

that the attention he showed her was merely what he

would have shown to any other human being that

seemed to need his help.

After all, Giles might have failed at a crisis—he had

failed, in fact ; but had not Father Haley told her yes

terday that without the Sacraments a man was as a reed

in the wind She had longed for an excuse for pitying

Giles, and she had found a valid one. Mere personal

bravery was not what upheld the priest in the battle

field or in the yellow-fever ward, Father Haley had

said. If it were so, only such men as could stand tests

to try physical courage would be chosen as priests.

There was a mystery somewhere—a mystery sur

rounding her father's death. It was better, perhaps,

that it should not be penetrated ; but, whatever it was,

it lay like a cloud between her and Giles. She passed

the church ; the door was open, and she obeyed a cer

tain instinct and entered. A red light glowed before

the Tabernacle. The pictures of the Stations of the

Cross were poor prints, badly colored, and awkwardly

framed ; she could barely make them out in the gloom.

She compared the cheap interior of this little chapel

with the gem-like perfection of Giles' church, and yet

she felt there was something satisfying here which the

other lacked. She sat in the last pew, while the boy
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who was sweeping went on with his work. She could

not pray, but the tears came into her eyes; and, after a

while, she found herself kneeling, with her eyes fixed

steadily upon that mystic red light. Ward's insult, all

the feeling of loneliness and grief and desolation, were

lost in a new hope.

She went out again into the sunlight. It blinded her

for an instant, and she ran into somebody's umbrella,

which was needed badly enough in this sudden blaze of

light. The umbrella lifted, and she said, involuntarily :

‘‘ Giles '''

“Bernice !” he exclaimed, changing the umbrella in

his hands, then holding his right hand out. Bernice

took it, and then dropped it.

“You have been in the Roman Catholic Church, I

see,” he said, chilled by her sudden change of manner.

“Yes,” she answered, “Father Haley has been a

great comfort to me. He has given me the only com

fort I have had.''

“And Mr. Conway?”

Bernice drew herself up, and met Giles' glance reso

lutely. Even in her depression she could not help see

ing the humor of Giles' evident jealousy. It healed the

self-respect which Ward's words had wounded.

“I must go on,” she said. “I stopped at the church

—I don’t know why.”

“And I was about to go in too—I don't know why,”

he said, with a slight flush on his face. “Bernice, I

am awfully miserable !”

It struck her that his attire showed no signs of the
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inward misery that devoured him. Had the binding of

his coat been somewhat frayed and his hat brushed the

wrong way; or had he, in his mental tumult, forgotten

to wear his gloves, Bernice might have relented at once.

In the last few weeks she had learned to be tolerant;

and the weight that had bruised her heart had influ

enced her outlook on life. Love and sympathy she

craved now ; and very lately she had said to herself

that if she had been more worthy of Giles, he perhaps

might not have so easily fallen below her ideal. She

had discovered that love, after all, is not so much of

the intellect as the heart.

Giles, it is true, had not forgotten his duties to the

conventionalities. If he had strewn ashes on his head

and rent his garments, he would have won his way back

to her heart at once. She found it hard to believe that

a man whose clerical “get up” was so perfect could be

wretched. Besides, he had not suffered as she had suf

fered. No man could !

Giles turned to walk with her ; she relented sud

denly. It was evident that he was jealous of Conway,

and she saw that he was thinner and paler. She walked

more slowly; he raised the umbrella, and held it over

her. At that moment Lady Tyrrell, returning from the

post-office in the pony carriage, caught sight of them.

She almost dropped the reins. Then she sat bolt-up

right, and a determined look came over her face. She

had just posted a letter with which Bernice would have

much to do. The sight of Bernice and Giles amiably

walking under the same umbrella without a chaperon
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gave her “a turn.” If there had been a boy near, she

would have jumped out of the cart and prevented the

scandal ; but the only child visible was Lieutenant

Woodruff's little Charlie, who was only four years of

age, and therefore incapable of holding the pony.

Lady Tyrrell looked around for somebody within hail

ing distance; Mr. Woodruff did rush out and seize the

infant, who was toddling across the road; but he

was so deeply engaged that he did not hear her

shriek.

“Bernice,” said Giles, “why can’t we begin all over

again—that is, if you do care for me still ? When I am

away from you, I am willing to believe that you like

somebody else; but now that you are with me, it is dif

ferent. I can't believe that you gave me up simply be

cause I hesitated—”

“We can't recall the past,” Bernice said ; “but you

misunderstand me if you imagine that I would not do

more than that for an idea. I was hasty perhaps; I

expected too much. In talking it over with Father

Haley—I tell him everything, Giles—he said that one

must not expect heroic virtue from poor human nature

at all times. Even St. Peter, you remember, denied

our—”

Giles was startled. He raised his head very high.

“Thank you ! The comparison is not flattering,” he

answered. “I can easily see that it is Father Haley's

rather than yours. I was not aware that you were so

intimate with him. I suppose your cousin takes part in

the discussion of my shortcomings too.”
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“If you will excuse me, Mr. Carton, I will leave you.

I notice that Lady Tyrrell is beckoning to me.”

Lady Tyrrell had brought her pony to a standstill,

and she was making effusive gestures. Giles suddenly

brought the umbrella down in front, so that she was cut

off from view. At the same time he turned with Ber.

nice into a narrow street, lined with budding maples.

“You shall not leave me until I have said all I have

to say.” -

“Mr. Woodruff Mr. Woodruff " Lady Tyrrell

called, using the civilian prefix, which army people

apply to lieutenants. “For Heaven's sake hold this

beast while I get out to speak to my niece '''

But Mr. Woodruff, who knew Lady Tyrrell's ways,

and caught the meaning of the umbrella, bowed, smiled,

and closed his door, much to her exasperation. She

had discovered some things that day which made it

especially desirable that Giles Carton and Bernice

should not have much to say to each other. She was

almost frantic, but what could she do when her niece

was so evidently determined to consider a sun umbrella

as a sufficient chaperon ?

“You think that a woman is not capable of sacrific

ing anything to an idea P’’ said Bernice, determined to

find a cause of offence. “You think that we women

will sacrifice the spirit of life for comforts and luxu

ries 2 I have heard of brutes of men who fancied that

every woman was dying to marry for a settlement in life.

Thank Heaven I have never met one of these creatures,

unless I have been deceived in you / For myself, I
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would rather die than marry a man who could not help

me to lift up my heart above mere earthly things I’’

“I believe it, Bernice—I believe it,” said Giles,

eagerly. “I am not worthy of you—I know it. But

I want to be. There is no use in my pretending—the

truth is, I can't live without you.”

“Giles,” said Bernice, pausing in their walk, “I

shall now say something that will shock you, no doubt.

Father Haley is instructing me. I hope to become a

Roman Catholic.’’

“I don't care,” replied Giles, quickly. “I am very

near—that is—I am groping, Bernice; and the old

Church seems very solid.”

Bernice gave a sigh of relief. She did not expect

this.

“There is another thing,” she said, with a desperate

effort : “I must know how my father died. Your father

knows, Giles. He has not been the same to me since

that awful night. What happened? Above all things,

I should like to know—above all things '''

Giles looked grave.

“I don't see what that has to do with us. My father

is a different man since that night. You know the

Major was very dear to him, I don’t think your father

ever quite forgave mine for ranking him in the army.

That was all the cause of dissension that ever existed

between them.”

“Are you sure of that ?”

“Sure!” said Giles. “They were the best of

friends.’’
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“Bernice ''' cried Lady Tyrrell's voice. “Bernice,

what do you mean? If I hadn't a supernatural control

over this horse, he'd have run away with me. Get into

this cart instantly, and let me drive you home. Don't

you know that luncheon is waiting ?”

Giles bowed and helped Bernice into the cart,

“May I call ?” he whispered.

She nodded.

Giles walked rapidly, his lowness of spirits entirely

gone. He found his father in the library, waiting for

him, with a listless air and lack-lustre eyes.

“You are somewhat late," the Colonel said ; “but it

doesn't matter—nothing matters now."

“Oh, yes, it does, father ! I'm sorry to keep lunch

eon waiting; but the truth is I've been making up with

Bernice."

The Colonel shaded his face with his hands.

“Giles,” he muttered, “it can't be. I suppose I

must tell you the truth sooner or later—it has been an

awful thing to keep. Giles”—his voice grew hoarse—

“Giles,” he said, faintly and imploringly, “don’t cast

me off—don't hate me ! No matter what I've done, I

am still your father; and I love you, Giles.”

Giles stood still, surprised and touched ; expectant,

but unprepared for what was to come. The old man

rose from his chair—how broken and changed he was !

—and kissed his son on the forehead.

“It's for the last time, boy,” he said—“for the last

time; for when I have spoken, you'll not let me do it

again. Ah, Giles, you don't know how I love you !
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Let me kiss you again. You will always be my little

boy, though you may never speak to me again. Giles”

—his voice broke into a sob—“Giles, it can't be—it

can't be It may break your heart, but I must tell the

truth. / killed Major Conway !”

The blood rushed to the son's heart.

“Father,” he said, catching the trembling old man

in his arms, “it’s only a bad dream. But if you had

killed a hundred men, I am still your boy Giles.”
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CHAPTER XXII.

MARGARET.

ADY TYRRELL had made up her mind that Ed

— ward Conway should not be allowed to leave

Swansmere until he had asked Bernice to marry him.

She had a theory that in matters of matrimony propin

quity counted for everything. She preferred Edward

to Giles. She recalled the fact that Conway and Ber.

nice were cousins, but she did not intend that a trifle

like that should interfere with her plans. She did not

know the exact condition of the Major's estate. It was

not so bad as she had imagined, but it was sufficiently

bad to cause her great anxiety; she felt that Bernice

might at any time be thrown as a burden on her rela:

tives. Lady Tyrrell was not fond of undertaking such

burdens; but she felt what she called a proper pride in

her determination not to let the Catherwoods or any of

that connection interfere with Bernice's future.

Conway had acquired a taste for Lady Tyrrell's con

versation. She was a new type. She cultivated him

and made him useful; and Conway, though he began

to be anxious to get home, was consoled by the impres

sion that he was really indispensable. Lady Tyrrell

adroitly found her way to his sympathy by the recital
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of her own afflictions. There was a time when some of

her wicked tenants in Galway had cut off a cow's tail—

at least, she said it was a wicked tenant. The story of

the manufacture of an artificial tail for this defrauded

cow, and the docility of the animal, occupied much

time. Conway, with American Philistinism, proposed

at once that all the oxen in America should have their

tails cut off for ox-tail soup, and that he and Lady

Tyrrell should at once form a syndicate for the making

of artificial tails.

Lady Tyrrell was inclined to rebuke this.

“Ah,” she said, “you Americans are frivolous ! It's

you that spoil Ireland for us. Before America was in

vented, we hadn’t half the trouble we have now. It is

you that make the farmers too independent. In my

grandfather's time, the tenant looked on his landlord as

a superior being ; now they'll not even take off their

hats to you unless you speak to them first. There was

your—I fancy your father didn't often speak of him.

He had a nice little bit of land in Mayo; that is, 'twas

nice, if it were well worked by hand—for I don't think

that even an American plough could cut through the

stones on it. He raised the rent a few pounds an acre,

and the tenants made such a fuss over it that you'd

think the bits of farm weren't his own. It was what

sent poor Tim to the bad. The ingratitude of tenants

is past all belief. They'll live on your land for a hun

dred years, and then threaten your life if you raise the

rent. It was what broke Tim Conway's heart. He was

always a little wild, and ’twas said that he had lamed
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one of his tenants for a remonstrance with him. At

any rate, he came to America a pcor man, over head

and ears in debt; and the Freeman's /ournal had a long

article, calling him a ‘villain and a ‘murderer.' In

the old times such terms couldn't be applied to a gen

tleman in Dublin. At any rate, Tim's heart broke with

the ingratitude, and he's been a bugbear to his family

ever since. The Major was actually afraid of him.

Once he wrote to me for a loan of five pounds; but,

out of the goodness of my heart, I sent my photograph

in my presentation gown—and I've never heard from

him since. It's the way of the world !'” said Lady Tyr

rell, with a deep sigh. “And now you must tell me of

yourself, and the sister Margaret of whom Bernice has

been talking so much.”

Conway was not backward in accepting this invita

tion. He liked to talk about home, and he had received

a letter from Margaret that morning. Lady Tyrrell's

heart sank when he talked so freely of his poverty; but

when the matter of the loss of the money came up, she

was all attention. Her heart bounded when he told

the story of the theft of the hidden treasure.

“The year?” she asked.

He gave it.

“Faith,” she said to herself, “I’m a child of Provi

dence. I’ll have to let him marry Bernice, to keep what

little she has."

Her mind moved busily as Conway went on with his

artless story. The Major had the most of that money;

the Colonel probably had some. It had grown no
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doubt; and if Conway and his sister, poor as they were,

should discover the truth about it, the money with in

terest must be returned to them. This, Lady Tyrrell

thought, would leave Bernice entirely penniless. To

marry her to Conway would be to prevent her from

being a pauper. It was no longer a question of acquir

ing money : it was necessary for her to retain what she

had.

“I have a nephew somewhere in Virginia,” Lady

Tyrrell said. “He is a Radical—crazy about Home

Rule. He is managing some land down chere for a

syndicate. He is poor—dear Brian l—and so imprac

ticable. I'm very fond of him, nevertheless. I encour

aged his going to America, because I thought he'd

make a good match ; but he hasn't,” said Lady Tyr

rell, with a sigh. “His name is Dermot Thorndyke.”

“Thorndyke '' exclaimed Conway. “Why, he has

visited our place. Margaret writes about him.”

Lady Tyrrell raised her glass nervously, and then ad

justed the lace cap she always wore. These tricks were

as valuable to her as Talleyrand's snuff-box. They

gave her time to think.

“Are you sure of the name 2'' she asked, incredu

lously—“Dermot Thorndyke P”

Conway put his hand into the side pocket of his coat

and drew out a letter.

“Yes,” he said, as he read : “Mr. Dermot Thorn

dyke. And she likes him very much. He has dined at

our house twice. It's queer, too,” Conway added, with

a laugh. “Margaret seldom takes a sudden fancy to
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people, and Judith Mayberry never does. The letter is

full of him.”

Lady Tyrrell did not answer. She went over to the

mirror that hung between the windows of the Major's

study, in which they were, and readjusted her cap. She

thought rapidly. It might be that she had gone too

fast—that it was not Conway's money which the Major

had used. Still, she was morally certain of it, and

morally certain that its ownership would be discovered ;

for her experience had taught her that there are no

secrets in the world. But if Conway must marry Ber

nice to save her from penury, there was no reason why

her nephew should become interested in his sister.

Dermot Thorndyke was not rich ; Margaret, even if her

half of what was left of the stolen money should be re

stored to her, would not be rich. .

For a moment Lady Tyrrell's rapid plans changed.

If she were only sure that the Colonel were not too

much involved in the results of the Conway money, she

would have Bernice marry Giles. That might be too

much of a risk. Her thoughts turned to Dermot Thorn

dyke. Young people in America had a habit of com

mitting themselves so foolishly. It was Lady Tyrrell's

firm belief that no young Irishman could be for any

length of time in the company of an agreeable young

woman without proposing to her.

Conway returned to the letter file he was examining

under Lady Tyrrell's direction, and she continued to

adjust her cap.

“Thank Heaven,” she murmured to herself, “there
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is no chance of Giles Carton and Bernice meeting on

the old terms ! And if I can dispose of this Margaret

creature—Dermot is such a fool! Edward,” she said

aloud, “I am going to ask a favor.”

“Very well, Lady Tyrrell,” Conway said, accus

tomed to hear her use his Christian name whenever she

wanted him to work.

“We can't do without you. You've been a boon to

us two poor, lone women—an absolute boon. I’m sure,

with Frank Catherwood's idiocy and Colonel Carton's

prostration and Giles' estrangement, we would have

been utterly friendless without you. You must stay at

least another month.'" x

“Impossible ! Margaret will be lonely, and I have to

settle many things.”

“Bernice and I have quite learned to love your Mar

garet; and, the short and long of it is, we want her

here for a while.”

Conway's face became thoughtful. It would be pleas

ant to have Margaret enjoy for a time this easy, almost

luxurious life. Her influence over Bernice would be

good just at present, too. He pictured to himself

some strolls with Margaret in New York. His eyes iit

up.

“Judith Mayberry would never let her come.”

“Bernice quite longs for her. In fact,” said Lady

Tyrrell, who was an adept in the social fib, and very

celebrated in her own set for dressing truth in all sorts

of finery, “I have already invited her.”

Conway smiled.
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“You are very kind,” he said, warmly. “I don't

know what to think—”

“Don’t think at all, but write and urge her to come

at once.”

Lady Tyrrell arose to go to her room to write the in

vitation. Conway dropped his pen, and a smile played

about his lips. It would be a great lark to have Mar

garet in the North among these new people.

Lady Tyrrell wrote a most gushing letter to Margaret

Conway—she became almost poetical in her language.

She hinted that Margaret might be a bridesmaid soon,

and that she ought to learn to love her new sister. And

this hint, when it reached Margaret, decided her to go

North and save Edward from the impending danger.

It was this letter which Lady Tyrrell had posted when

her sight was blasted by the spectacle of Giles and Ber

nice shamelessly walking, without a chaperon, in the

main street of Swansmere.
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CHAPTER XXIII.

A MISTAKE.

ADY TYRRELL believed that most of her friends

were like the pawns on a chess-board, to whom

she occupied the position of an expert player. She be

lieved in her own superior wisdom, which was, from her

own point of view, an endowment of Providence; and

there were very few people thus endowed. She looked

on the slow processes of reason with a certain con

tempt. Her intuition was her strong point; and some

times her power of perception was marvellous—but only

sometimes.

Conway, after his talk with this remarkable woman,

remained in the study to write to Margaret. He could

not help feeling how kind Lady Tyrrell was to suggest

this invitation, and he urged Margaret to come by all

In ean S.

“We can go home together,” he wrote. “Never

mind the expense : let us have one lark together. I

shall not buy a new coat next winter, and cranberries

will no doubt go up in price, to oblige us. Bernice

Conway is a nice girl, not too strong-minded, after all;

though she told me that I had not attained my intel

lectual growth the other day, because I generalized
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about women. And I think it is true. Of course, I

never patronized you ; but, then, you have always

seemed like a woman, not like ‘women.' I find her

most charming and interesting, and so sincere and ear

nest. I wish you would come ; you may influence her

in the direction of the Church.”

In the meantime Lady Tyrrell had marshalled Bernice

into the dining-room.

“It was shameless, Bernice—shameless !” she began,

as they sat down at the luncheon-table. “The idea of

you and a young minister of the Gospel walking under

the same umbrella in broad daylight, when all Swans

mere knows you've jilted him '''

“Oh—it's different here,” said Bernice, calmly.

“Girls are freer than they are abroad.”

“And you in mourning, too !” added Lady Tyrrell.

“You need not remind me of that, aunt.”

“I’m sure I don’t want to hurt your feelings, but you

don’t seem to care how much you shock mine. As for

Giles Carton, he's ungrateful. After all the trouble I

took to find out a good brand of tea for his father—not

any of the rot you Americans drink—he has never sent

me the boxes of marmalade I ordered. He says Tooker

has not received them yet; he had the impudence to

telephone that from Tooker's shop yesterday.”

Bernice devoted her attention to the cold mutton on

her plate. She tried to make a diversion, as Lady Tyr

rell opened her mouth again.

“Why, where is Maggie ’” she asked, as the younger

servant, Jane, entered.
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“She is not well, Miss,” said Jane, with an air of

great mystery. “She do be having troubles of her own

—we're all children of cantankerousness and affliction.

It's the men that’s the trouble.”

“Jane's not well trained,” Lady Tyrrell said to Ber

nice. “She shouldn't think of speaking out like that.

I wonder you allow it.”

But she made up her mind to see Jane as soon as pos

sible, and to find out what affliction Maggie, who was a

model servant, was laboring under. Bernice, however,

should not escape her.

“I want to know one thing,” Lady Tyrrell said :

“how you can reconcile it to your conscience to encour

age that young man again. Let him absorb himself

wholly in his ministry. If he is what he pretends to

be, a High Churchman, celibacy is the only thing for

him. I sent him an article on the Cowley Fathers yes

terday, cut out of the Pall Mall Gazette ; and, if Ethel

Van Krupper gives me a chance on Saturday, I'll just

go to confession and give him a piece of my mind.

There's every reason why you shouldn't marry him,

Bernice. That's my candid opinion.”

“Is this a time to think of marriage 2" Bernice

asked. “I think only of my father—only of my father !

And that continual thought has made me turn toward

the Roman Church.’’

Lady Tyrrell set down the mustard-pot and adjusted

her cap.

“Umph !” she said.

Bernice raised her eyes, expecting an outburst of in
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dignation. But Lady Tyrrell only put some mustard

on a bit of ham, and asked, after a rapid calculation in

her mind on the relationship between Raymond Con

way and the Major :

“Does the Catholic Church forbid the marriage of

second cousins ?” -

“I am sure I don't know,” Bernice answered. “Fa

ther Haley has never spoken of that.” •

“Ah !” said Lady Tyrrell, thoughtfully. “And, by

the way, I knew you'd like me to ask Margaret Conway

to visit us. I knew it would please Edward—by the

way, Jane, take some luncheon to the study : Mr. Con

way is busy there—I'm sure she's a nice girl.”

“By all means,” said Bernice, brightening. “I shall

be delighted. But I hope she will not find it too dull.

It was a pleasant thought of yours.”

“I am glad that you give me credit for something,”

said Lady Tyrrell, with the sigh of the unappreciated.

“I had intended to ask my nephew, Dermot Thorn

dyke, here; but it won't do now. You've heard me

speak of Dermot ?”

“Yes,” said Bernice, wishing that she could get

away, and anxious for any pretext that would switch the

talk from the inevitable subject of Giles Carton. “You

told me that he tried to get into Parliament as a Home

Ruler, and that he had gone to Virginia as an engineer

or something. He is clever?”

“Oh, he writes poems ''' answered Lady Tyrrell.

“He has never been a comfort to me. He is a Radi

cal : he believes that people who rent land ought to
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have an opinion about the rent, and that sort of rot.

He is never off my mind. Marriage is the only thing

that will make him see that if your tenants don't pay,

you can’t keep a roof over you or give a dinner to your

friends. He's in Virginia—oh, yes!” added Lady Tyr

rell, after a pause. “He’ll stay there for a while, I hope.

And now, Bernice, let me adjure you to drop this nonsense

about Giles Carton. In the first place, if you are to

become a Romanist you can't make a mixed marriage.

It's excommunication,” said Lady Tyrrell, solemnly.

“When Lydia Nevil married Arthur Cartright, who

WalS a Protestant, she had to leave Dublin and all her

friends, and go over to Paris for the ceremony. Cardi

nal Cullen went on awfully about it. Besides, you ought

to have more conscience than to marry a High Church

man, who ought to be under a vow of celibacy.”

Bernice smiled. This irritated Lady Tyrrell.

“And, worst of all,” she added, “there's a mystery

about my poor, dear brother-in-law's death. I suspect

the Colonel knows more—”

Bernice's color changed ; she opened her lips as Jane

entered.

“Miss Susanna Mooney wants to see you,” Jane said,

mysteriously.

“The priest's housekeeper. Well, let her come in

here. I am sure you won't mind, Bernice—and your

talk has made me forget my luncheon.”

Susanna, attired in a rustling black silk, with a ruffled

mantle, and a big, round cameo brooch at her throat,

entered majestically. Her bonnet was purple; and the
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front of it, which was after the grandiose fashion of the

Sixties, was filled with a collection of ancient flowers of

the most artlessly artificial kind. She took one of the

high-backed, leather-covered chairs at Lady Tyrrell's

request, and ostentatiously displayed her hands, encased

in green kid gloves which threatened to burst.

“I would not have asked for you, ma'am,” said

Susanna, addressing Lady Tyrrell, “but that Miss Con

way's so young, and as much of a baby in the affairs of

the world as Father Haley himself. But, knowing your

reputation, ma'am, I said to myself: “If any human

being can bring the dirty creature to time, it's Lady

Tyrrell.' And so I came, ma'am.‘’

Susanna made a sort of a courtesy as she finished this

speech. This conciliated Lady Tyrrell, who was not

accustomed to many outward signs of respect from

Americans of the masses.

"Well, my good woman,” she began.

"Good woman yourself " muttered Susanna. “If

it wasn't that Maggie and myself are from the same

place, I'd give her ladyship a piece of my mind.”

As it was, however, Susanna merely courtesied again,

With a wink over her shoulder at Bernice. Lady Tyr

rell had paused, to observe through her glasses that .

there was a man coming up the walk, perhaps a mes

*ger from Tooker's with the marmalade which the

*dious Giles had forgotten to order.

“I’m not wanting to keep you, ma'am ; but it's

about Dutch Jake I’ve come. He's been paying atten

tions to Maggie for over a year, and I am not too anx
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ious that a girl like her should marry any kind of a for

eigner; but Jake has a steady place, and I'm not sure

that Maggie couldn't do better.”

“May I ask who this German creature is ?” said Lady

Tyrrell. “I presume you allude to the maid, Maggie ’”

“There's no German about Jake at all, ma'am.

Sure I know the differ. He's a Hollander; and, in

spite of that, he is a good-living man, except that he

has lately dropped Maggie and taken up with a black

Protestant—saving your presence—”

“It's not a question of religion, my good woman.

Briefly say what you want.”

“Sit down, Susanna,” said Bernice.

“Thank you,” said Susanna, taking a chair, and no

ticing that Lady Tyrrell's lips had tightened at the

mention of religion. “Ah, ma'am,” she added, “you

remind me so much of your nephew, little Brian Thorn

dyke | I saw him many a time in the old country when

he was a little boy.”

“Yes,” said Lady Tyrrell, relaxing. “They call him

Dermot now. Why they gave him two such names as

Brian and Dermot I don't know. But his mother was

a Romanist–Lydia Nevil's sister.”

“You black-hearted Orangewoman '" said Susanna

to herself; but, remembering Maggie's wrongs, she

tried to be bland. “Maggie,” she continued, “has

been breaking her heart for the spalpeen. There is a

promise of marriage between them since Easter; but

because Maggie knows her value. Jake thinks he has a

free foot. He's at Tooker's, on an errand from one of
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the factory bosses; and Tooker telephoned for me, to

say that if I wanted to talk to Jake, I'd better go down

there—that he'd keep him till I came. But it seemed

to me that, as Maggie's in your house, a good talking

to would come best from you ; and, besides, you've

more of the gift.”

Lady Tyrrell liked nothing better than a chance to

act as a guide and mentor in the affairs of other people.

“Perhaps we'd better send for Maggie,” suggested

Bernice. “I have noticed that she seemed sad of late.”

“No,” said Lady Tyrrell, decidedly. “Young girls,

especially of the lower classes, are foolish in these

things. Are you sure this—this person is at Tooker's '''

“Yes, I am. But we'd better be quick : he may not

be there long.”

“I don’t think I can go out now ; but I'll make him

come here, and we'll have the matter settled on the spot.”

Lady Tyrrell rose and went to the telephone box in

the corner of the room, near the hall. She rang, while

Bernice watched her with interest, and Susanna with

grim satisfaction.

“I want 67–Tooker's,” said Lady Tyrrell, in her

most condescending tone. “I’ll talk to him,” she add

ed. “I must say that Tooker is a worthy person,

though he does not know what tea is.” -

An answering ring came ; and then, after the slight

preliminary rumble, Lady Tyrrell heard Tooker's voice:

“A gentleman wants to speak to Lady Tyrrell.”

“Very well,” answered Lady Tyrrell. “He’s here

-I've caught him,” she said to Susanna. “Tooker
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says there's a gentleman wants to speak to me. Every

body is a gentleman in this country. Now, my good

woman, what'll I say ?”

“Don’t let him get the first word,” said Susanna, im

ploringly. “He’s a soothering tongue, though his Eng

lish is as cracked as an old teacup. Tell him he ought

to be ashamed of himself for running after a black Prot

estant—she's one of the McFetriches, and they're

Orange to the backbone.”

“You ought to be ashamed of yourself ''' cried Lady

Tyrrell. “I want you to understand—understand, do

you hear?”—she continued, putting her lips close to

the steel tube, “that I am Lady Tyrrell talking to you,

and that the poor girl has friends. Oh, don't try to

answer me / I will not have it. She's a sweet, good

girl, and more industrious and respectful than most of

her class. Come up here at once, and we'll have the banns

called next Sunday—is that right, my good woman P”

“Call him a Dutch blaggard,” suggested Susanna,

anxiously; “and say that Maggie's people were riding

in their own carriages when the McFetriches were eat

ing potato-skins in Donegal—do you mind that ?”

Lady Tyrrell caught the excitement of the fray.

“You’ve jilted her shamefully " she cried. “Hal

loo! halloo ! Is this Tooker's Very well—you've

jilted her shamefully She's breaking her heart,

though you don't deserve it, you wretch ! Come up

at once, and she may forgive you. Come to Major

Conway's at once—at once : she's here. If you don't,

you're a—a fiend.”
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“She's a great gift,” Susanna remarked to Bernice.

“I’ve something of a gift myself when I am roused,

but I’m not so refined like.’’

“O Heavens !” clied Lady Tyrrell, clinging with

one hand to the patent steel tube. “It's the wrong

man | Come here, Bernice '''

Bernice took Lady Tyrrell's place, only to hear Giles

Carton's voice :

“Nothing would give me greater pleasure, Lady

Tyrrell; though I didn't expect such a message from

you. I have been trying to tell you that Tooker has

just let me send Dutch Jake to you with the marma

lade.”

“What does he say—oh, what does he say?”

Bernice laughed again and again before she an

swered.

“Mr. Carton says he will be happy to have the

banns called whenever you like,” she said, ringing

the telephone bell; “and that the marmalade has

come.’’

Lady Tyrrell adjusted her cap, and turned to Susanna

wrathfully.

“What did you mean by this, woman 2''

“I am no more a woman than yourself, ma'am,

though you have a handle to your name. But it makes

no differ now. There they are !”

And, sure enough, there was Jake, a stalwart young

giant, with a hamper at his feet, standing near the

rhododendrons, in deep and evidently agreeable con

verse with the lately broken-hearted Maggie.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

AN IMPULSE.

ADY TYRRELL had made herself ridiculous.

And her wrath was intense. If Giles had under

stood all the amiable things she had said through the

medium of the telephone, he would probably call for an

explanation. She went to her room, maddened by the

smile which gleamed in Bernice's eyes; for Bernice, who

had divined that, for some reason or other, her aunt

was opposed to Giles' pretensions, could not help being

amused by this anti-climax.

Maggie did not appear in the dining-room until

Lady Tyrrell had gone. She was shy and blushing.

Bernice smiled as she came in.

“Well, Maggie,” she said, “you and Mr.—Mr.—”

“Jake, please,” said Maggie. “His name is Jacob

Strelzer, and he is a good young man. It was all a

mistake. Susanna met him in the street one day, and

called him names because he went to a party with—I

wouldn't demean myself by mentioning her name—and

Jake thought I'd put her up to it. Mr. Tooker, know

ing he wanted to see me, sent him up with the marma

lade. He's a good man, Mr. Tooker.”

“If my aunt scolds you—”
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"I won't mind," said Maggie. “I’m used to it.

Besides, I am glad that Jake has turned out all right.

He is anxious to have the banns called; and, if you

don't mind, I'll be leaving soon—”

“I do mind,” said Bernice; “but I am willing to

make a sacrifice. And there are many little things in

which I can help you. You can bring Jake to see me.”

“He is outside,” said Maggie ; “but, as he is in his

working clothes, he can't come in. He is waiting to

know whether you are satisfied or not. For, indeed,

Miss Bernice, I'd never marry without your consent—

you’ve been that good to me. And,” added Maggie,

timidly, “if Susanna “goes on about it, will you speak

to her? She's been a good friend; and if she goes

against us, we shouldn't be very happy."

“She will not go against you, I am sure,” said Ber

nice. “And, besides, you and Jake must consider

nothing now but how to make yourselves as good and

contented as possible. You must not mind if the whole

world is against you.”

“Nobody can say a bad word of Jake,” said Maggie,

warmly. “He’s sober and—"

“Since you believe in him, that is enough,” Bernice

answered, with a sigh. She had once believed too,

with all her mind, that Giles was a tower of strength.

She believed in him still, but not so unreservedly.

“Jake is the best man living,” Maggie went on,

vehemently; “and Susanna's mistaken if-”

“There is no ‘if,’” said Bernice, gently. “The love

that casts out all fear or doubt is the best. Tell Jake I
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congratulate you, and bring him to see me when you

can.”

Maggie blushed again, and tears filled her eyes.

“I have told Jake how good you have been to me. I

was afraid you'd scold—”

“Life is hard enough, Maggie ; so I never scold.”

Maggie went out, genuinely grateful. At that mo

ment she wanted sympathy above all things, and she

had found it in Bernice's voice and eyes even more than

in her words.

Bernice sat at the window, heavy-hearted and down

cast. She had enjoyed the walk with Giles Carton, but

it had not dissipated the effect of James Ward's strange

words. Ward might be mad ; she did not know. He

had never shown any sign of madness, though she had

heard people say that he was eccentric. She thought

of Giles again. How happy Maggie was to be able to

trust this Jake, uneducated, rough, no doubt vulgar, as

she did, and to fear nothing more terrible than her

scolding or Susanna's opposition |

Bernice felt utterly lonely. Everybody, except Giles,

had interests entirely apart from her own. Her sisters

had little in common with her now. Lady Tyrrell—she

was sufficiently keen to know this and to tolerate it—

was very selfish. Her father, in spite of a thousand

worldly ways, had been very kind to her. Conway was

almost a stranger, after all. Mrs. Van Krupper—all

the friends and neighbors at Swansmere were interested

in many things, and in her only incidentally. She had

a great longing to be first with somebody; so that the
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world around her might shift and change if it would,

and she still hold her place supreme in one heart.

With her father she had been always “the little one”

—the last. He had not often been very tender to her ;

but at times he had told her many passages of his early

life, and talked of the days when he and her mother had

been unspoiled by the influence of a worldly life. She

thought over all these things, and her father rose be

fore her surrounded by a light of ineffable love. Her

thoughts went back to Giles. Yes, he was good, if he

had not dared to be courageous; and he placed her

first. That was a great deal. Then the thought of her

father came between her and Giles. What mystery was

this about his death ? Could there be truth in that

man's terrible words ' And what ground did Lady

Tyrrell's suspicion have 2

The picture of Lady Tyrrell at the telephone crossed

her mind ; but she did not smile—she wondered how

she could ever have smiled. After all, she thought,

there is only God—only God. She went up to her room.

She took Amiel's “Journal.” She had liked it all very

much ; now she could see nothing but uncertainty in

the words of a man who had read Schopenhauer and

doubted all forms of belief. She put down the book.

She read Tennyson’s “Two Voices.” There was no

comfort there. She wanted to lose herself in her books.

She wanted the comfort of forgetfulness. There was

only God, after all; but God seemed so far, so far

away. If He were human, He would be nearer. If He

had a heart ; if He were not so impartial, so distant—
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for God had always seemed to her a mighty Being high

in heaven. She turned again to her books; there was

the “Rubáiyát of Omar Khayyám.” Her eyes caught

the lines :

“Oh, if my soul can fling his dust aside,

And naked on the air of heaven ride,

Is’t not a shame, is't not a shame for him

So long in this clay suburb to abide 2

“One moment in annihilation’s waste,

One moment of the well of life to taste—

The stars are setting, and the caravan

Starts for the Dawn of Nothing—oh, make haste !”

She closed the book with a shudder. This was the

utterance of an oracle which so many of her friends re

vered. There were only terror and black night here.

Speculations, abstractions, she did not want now. She

wanted an all-loving, all-comprehending heart. The

God of her girlhood was so far off; she had been taught

to respect, not to love Him. She remembered the little

picture of the Mother she had seen that very day in

Willie Ward's hands.

“O Mother,” she said, “thy Son must have a Heart

that understands, that loves me as I am I Ask It to

console mine.”

She sank down beside a chair ; and there she knelt

weeping, until Lady Tyrrell came in and aroused her.

Lady Tyrrell was furious for a time over the position

in which she had put herself. She had actually abused

Giles Carton in the most outrageous manner, and asked
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him to call. She might explain that she had intended

neither the abuse nor the invitation for him. This

would make her appear even more ridiculous. She

might say that she was “not at home,” if Giles should

call ; but she could not oblige Bernice to say so, too.

Besides, some explanation must be made.

Lady Tyrrell went over in her mind her objections to

Giles. She did not like him, in the first place, because

she had never liked his father; and she believed firmly

that the Colonel had in some way been concerned in

the Major's death. She had always been prejudiced

against the Colonel, and it was easy to believe this :

many of Lady Tyrrell's intuitions were merely preju

dices. She liked Conway; his frankness attracted her;

and, besides, she knew that he was one of the owners

of the money on which the prosperity of both the Major

and the Colonel had been built. She had never been

sure of the financial position of the Colonel ; she had

been the Major's confidante in the transaction which

had enabled him to turn the Bank of England notes

into property less easily traced, and she had not lost by

that transaction. If Edward Conway should marry

Bernice, there would be no ugly questions asked. If

Giles Carton should be the fortunate man, Conway and

his sister might at any time discover the secret (Lady

Tyrrell, who was not really dishonest, felt that she

might be bound to tell it to Conway); and both Giles

and Bernice might be left penniless. Besides, if Ward,

whom Lady Tyrrell believed to be ridiculously conscien

tious, were to find out the truth, there would be no escape.
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Lady Tyrrell knew of Ward's connection with the

buried money, of his scruples, and of the notes he held.

Whether they were signed by the Colonel or the Major,

or by both, she did not know. To her there seemed

only one way of avoiding a scandal, in which her name

might be mentioned, and saving the property for Ber

nice ; this was to get rid of Giles, and arrange a mar

riage between her and Conway.

She sent for her favorite milk punch, and thought.

If Giles should come, she would see him and make a

bold stroke. Even the absurd incident of the telephone

might be turned to account if she could have the tact to

do it. She would trust, as she had often done before,

to the inspiration of the moment. She had found peo

ple less clever than she was in many crises; and she re

solved to risk something on her own cleverness, if he

should come. And she was sure he would come.

Fortunately, Giles had not caught distinctly all that

Lady Tyrrell had said to him over the electric wire.

He gathered that she wanted to see him—that was all.

After he had heard his father's words, he had soothed

him as well as he could. The Colonel had sunk into a

sort of stupor; then Giles left him. He did not believe

what his father had said ; and yet there might be some

truth in it. Old friends had quarrelled before in the

heat of passion. If it were true, there could be no

more joy on earth for him. If it were true, Bernice and

he must always be separate. He was restless. Only

the inexperienced imagine that in moments of mental

agony little things are forgotten. A message from
w
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Tooker, the grocer, reminded him that a commission

from Lady Tyrrell remained unfulfilled. He heard this

with relief; he was glad of the trifle. He could not

think; he was mentally stunned. The scene between

his father and himself took a strange air of unreality.

He went almost mechanically down to Tooker's. Any

thing was a relief to him now. He must, if possible,

avoid thinking for a while. One thing was certain :

his father was in a wretched state of mind, and it was

his duty to alleviate it. He concluded that he might as

well respond to Lady Tyrrell's message at once, and

about three o'clock he walked to Major Conway's

house.

The lawn blazed with geraniums, their scarlet inten

sified by the soft, velvety green sod. The house, with

its wide verandas, and fluttering awnings in white and

scarlet, looked cool and bright. He knew that Bernice

was there, and yet he walked up the wide path with a

heavy heart, and sighed as he rang the bell.

Lady Tyrrell came down almost as soon as Maggie

had gone up to give his name. He bowed as she en

tered, and she returned his salutation coldly.

“I came in answer to your message. There was such

a noise while you were speaking that I did not hear why

you wanted to see me.”

Lady Tyrrell was relieved. There was no smile in

his eyes or on his lips.

“Will you sit down 7 Shall I have some tea brought

in-real tea, Mr. Carton—or perhaps I ought to call you

Father Carton ?'"
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“No,” said Giles, blushing a little. “That is past,

and it is too early for tea."

He did not sit down : he stood, with his hat in his

hand, looking over Lady Tyrrell's head at the blaze of

scarlet on the lawn. There was a chill in the air; he

had felt it the moment Lady Tyrrell entered.

“You were kind to come so soon,” she said. “Per

haps I have overrated the importance of what I have to

say to you. It is this only,” she lowered her voice, but

spoke very distinctly : “For the sake of appearances,

it might be wise not to think of renewing your—your

engagement with Bernice—I think I heard that you

were engaged to her—until the rumors about her

father's death have died out.’’

Giles met her glance squarely, but the color left his

face.

“What rumors ?” he asked, but his voice trembled

slightly.

“I need say no more; but you perceive that my posi

tion is delicate—”

“And this is the reason why you made such an ex

hibition of yourself in the street to-day when I was

walking with Bernice P” he asked, scornfully. “I as

sure you that, if there be a mystery, it shall be cleared

up before I see your niece again.”

“That is all I ask,” answered Lady Tyrrell, coldly.

He bowed and left the room.

Conway, passing in, having posted his letters, was

struck by the look of bitter agony on Giles' face as he

descended the steps. Another man might not have
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done what Edward Conway did. It was a question of

impulse, but impulse is often the result of habit and

character. Conway had never learned to fear either

ridicule or rebuff when it was a question of helping a

fellow-creature ; he had lived so much alone. He

stopped and held out his hand.

“Has anything happened, Mr. Carton ?”

“What should have happened ? Oh"—he lost the

cool air he had assumed—“I will ask you a question |

I have just left Lady Tyrrell. Have you heard any

rumor connecting my father's name with the cause of

Major Conway's death ?”

It was out, and Giles regretted it the instant he had

spoken.

“No," Conway said. The scene in the grove flashed

before him. Giles saw the reservation in his face as he

turned away.

“Thank you !” Giles replied, lifting his hat. “But

have you nothing more to say?” he added, hesitating.

“Nothing; but I promise you, Mr. Carton,” he said,

“to have something more to say this evening—and to

make you a happier man."

“No power on earth can do that,” answered Giles.

“There is no human creature in all the world more

wretched than I am at this moment. I beg pardon I

wish I had not spoken."

Conway turned, and walked down the steps with him.

“You would not have spoken if you had not an im

* *

pulse to trust me,” said Conway.

“I do not usually speak in this way—it was hardly a
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gentlemanly thing to do ; but I am suffering, I must

admit it. I feel like a fool, Mr. Conway.”

“As I forced this confidence from you, let me go

ful ther. I hardly think you will accuse me of idle

curiosity.”

Giles shook his head. The two young men paused

at the foot of the steps. Giles noted the blaze of scar

let about him, the soft green, the glittering spray of the

fountain, and the hot sunshine over all. They were

ever afterward associated in his mind with the suffering

of the time.

“That cannot be,” Giles answered, sadly. “I under

stand very well that you mean to comfort me; I under

stand, too, that you know what is upon my mind; and

it confirms me in the knowledge that all the world will

soon—”

“Do not fear. I have found a clue to the causes of

Major Conway's death. Wait till to-night.” Conway

drew a thin gold cross from his waistcoat pocket.

“This is the clue. I have discovered enough to be

aware that there was no murder committed.”

“Murder !” whispered Giles, and his face grew livid

as he uttered the word. “Murder !'” The horrible

memory flashed upon him ; his father had confessed the

deed, and he was the son of a murderer. He grasped

Conway's arm tight. “Tell me this,” he said: “do you

believe that Major Conway was thrown from the bank 2''

‘‘I do.''

“My God ''' Giles covered his eyes with his right

hand as if to shut out the light.
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“And you will follow the clue P”

“Most certainly.”

Giles nodded, and walked down the path. Cold per

spiration covered his forehead; his hands were clammy.

He prayed with all his might that the cup might pass

from him. He must hurry home, to persuade his father

to leave Swansmere at once Conway looked after him ;

he was certain that Colonel Carton had pushed the

Major from the bank,
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CHAPTER XXV.

WARD.

AMES WARD was in a cursing mood : a mood of

J sullen revolt, which, if he were alone, would have

broken out in loud cries and imprecations against that

blind fate which, he held, ruled the world. He did not

go to the factory that afternoon. He refused dinner,

and sat on a bench just outside the door, where he could

see Willie's face without being observed.

It was a splendid day. Summer had come with a

rush. The rich scent of early clover blossoms and

honeysuckle filled the air; the twittering of birds broke

the silence of the afternoon. In the unfenced field op

posite Ward's house masses of white and red clover, as

yet undried by the sun, hid the grass from sight. The

snow had been deep all winter, and the clover was

never more fragrant or full of color. In spite of the

splendor of the sun, a cool breeze stirred the waves of

color in the field, and struck a blossom-laden spray of

honeysuckle against James Ward's forehead as he sat on

the bench. He brushed it away roughly. He hated

the world and everything in it.

Willie had gone to sleep. His long lashes touched

his pale cheeks, and their blackness made the pallor of

his face all the more startling. His thin hand, on the
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back of which the blue veins were plainly outlined, lay

outside the white shawl which his mother had thrown

over him. Ward noticed the different degrees of white

ness in the hand and the shawl, and was startled by

the deadly pallor of the hand. But he had no fear : he

knew the boy was improving every day. He had no

room in his heart for fear : he could only hate.

The sight of Bernice Conway, uncrushed even by her

father's death, still enjoying the results of a training

which he had never been able to give his son, made his

hatred more bitter than ever. She was kind to Willie

—he did not deny that—but kind as a princess might be

to a subject. Who wanted her kindness | Her pres

ence in his poor house had been an insult to him. He

recalled her smile and attitudes ; he remembered all the

visitors to the Major's, and their airs of superiority—

all the more insufferable because they were unconscious.

As James Ward sat there, he hated himself most of

all. He had been a failure. He, the philosopher, who

had accepted simple work and frugality of life, who had

lived by the maxims of Emerson and Bronson Alcott,

who had despised riches and followed the dictates of

the higher life—found himself in the end conquered by

the powers he detested. The riches his conscience had

permitted him to give the Colonel and the Major, to be

kept until the true owner should be found, had enabled

them to give their children the advantage that now he

most desired for his boy—a position in the world. In

this rotten and corrupt civilization, he said to himself,

Willie Ward would never be more than the son of Ward
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the factory “hand.” And Willie's humility and gen

tleness—qualities he had once admired and cultivated—

might better have been pride and arrogance; for the

world was all wrong.

Mrs. Ward, her hair as smooth and her gown as neat

as ever, brought his long pipe to him. He thanked

her. She sat beside him, guessing at his mood, and

filled with a deep longing to comfort him. Ward was

not, as a rule, talkative with his wife : he did not be

lieve that she understood him. She was a good woman,

but besotted in superstitions which could only console

women and the weak-minded. The eagle flights were

for him ; the care of the nest near the ground, hers.

But to-day he felt that he must talk. The weight on

his heart was too heavy for him to bear alone. He was

seldom free from the thought of his superiority over

this woman, who daily offered all her thoughts and acts,

after God, to him. It had become a fixed idea with

him that she was incapable of understanding the higher

life; she was a Christian—the solution was in that phrase.

“Willie is asleep,” he said, with a motion of his hand

toward the boy.

“Poor child !” she answered, with a sigh. “Oh, I

wish I could feel as I once felt—that he was all our

own He seems to belong to the priest now,” she

added, bitterly.

Ward muttered a curse between his lips.

“I believed that he would have outgrown his Chris

tian tendencies; for Willie is no fool,” Ward said.

“God forbid!” answered his wife, looking up from
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the linen she was embroidering. “I prayed ever since

he was a baby that he might be a Christian, and my

whole heart was in the prayer; but now—”

Ward took his pipe from his mouth, and turned

toward her.

“What are you complaining of ? He is a Christian

now with a vengeance. The Roman Church is the

worst form of Christianity. It holds minds like Wil

lie's with an iron grip. He might have outgrown Giles

Carton's Protestantism or yours, but he can't get out

of this. Why, Voltaire and the philosophers, Renan

himself, never were sure that they were out of the

Pope's grasp !” He gave a short laugh. “He is

Christian enough, the devil—if there be a devil—knows.

He believes more than you do—that's all. I believe

you're jealous of the priest. I know I am. I can't

hate him, because I admire him ; but the better these

priests are, the more anxious all reasonable men ought

to be to—to—well, to strangle them !” He laughed

again, and a dangerous light came into his eyes.

“And you really think that Romanism is Christian

ity ?” asked Mrs. Ward. “I was not taught so.”

“It is the most dangerous form of Christianity, I

tell you,” Ward said.

Mrs. Ward did not answer. She was thinking.

Things were not so gloomy, after all, even at the worst.

There could be no doubt of it, since her husband had

said so—Romanism was Christianity. She had not

thought of it in that light. Willie believed as she did,

and more too. That idea of loving the picture of
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Chi ist's Mother was beautiful—any mother could under

stand that. And Willie was too sensible to worship a

mere picture. She recalled some words she had heard

Mr. Beecher say once when she had visited Brooklyn.

She could not bring them back exactly ; they had been

something to the effect that one loves to ask favors of

one's mother even when she has gone before us, and

that the Romanist idea of Christ's Mother was of a medi

atrix between Him and the world. How sweet it was

and how natural She drew her brows together as she

thought of Father Haley. Her husband was right: she

was jealous, as he was, of the priest; and yet she was

grateful to him. Had he not taken a great risk for her

son ? As a mother, that would make her forgive much.

The after noon wore on. James Ward hailed a pass

ing man, and sent word to the factory that he could not

be at work. There was not much doing, and Ward

was so skilful and intelligent that his employers gave

him liberties in slack times.

“Let us try to bear it,” Mrs. Ward said, after a long

pause. “James, let us try to be as we were before this

happened. If Willie is happy and with us, what differ

ence will it make P Yes, of course, it does make a dif

ference. He will not love the old hymns nor the old Bi

ble; he will have new ways, but we must try to bear it.”

Ward gave a gruff laugh.

“I don’t love the old hymns nor the old Bible, nor

the Calvinist monster you call God; and yet you don't

seem to be half so sad about me as you are about this

boy, who has become more of a Christian than any of
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your preachers ever were. I believe you'd rather see

him an infidel than a Catholic.'"

Mrs. Ward's work fell from her hands. She put

them before her eyes, and they trembled.

“You are logical, I must say,” added Ward, with his

unpleasant laugh.

She did not answer. She had wept and prayed over

her husband's condition, but she had become used to

it. She realized suddenly how strongly riveted had be

come her prejudices against the Catholic Church, since

in her heart she felt for an instant that she would rather

see him as his father than as he was. She cast away

the feeling.

“You have no reason to complain,” he said. “He

believes more than you do now. But he can never be

what I wanted him to be. I don't want him to be gen

tle and amiable : I want him to be arrogant and to be

of those who will tear the rich and proud from their

places, strike them down—I want him to strangle the

rich, and choke all Christians that preach submission.’’

Mrs. Ward, frightened, put her hand on his arm. He

shook it off.

“This is so different,” she began,—“so different !”

“It is different !” he said, his eyes glowing. “I

have been living up to a lie. There is nothing worth

working for in this world but power, and wealth is

power. And the sweetest work of all is to crush the

proud.” He shook his fist in the direction of Major

Conway's house.

“O James,” his wife said, in a low, frightened
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tone, “you must not talk so ! It really pains me. You

speak as if you would—"

“As if I would commit murder ? I have committed

murder. I have murder in my heart now. I must tell

you, though it kill you—I can't keep it down any

longer. I must confess to somebody. I”—he lowered

his voice, but his words were very clear—“A murdered

Major Conway / I could have saved him, but I did not.

And I am not sorry, the cursed, insolent, purse-proud beg

gar-on-horseback | Yes, I really killed Dion Conway.”

His wife had clutched his arm again ; but, as he

spoke the last words, her grasp relaxed ; she fell to the

ground, her face white and drawn. He stooped to lift

her. Well, the truth was told ; he was glad of it. Two

divided the secret now. As he lifted her, he saw that

Willie had arisen and was staring at him with eyes full

of horror. He had heard, too.

Ward felt somebody near him as he laid the senseless

form of his wife upon the bench. It was Father Haley,

who had turned the corner abruptly.

“There is something wrong with you, man,” the

priest said, sternly. “The devil's in your eye.”

“And in my heart,” Ward answered. “Take care

of Willie and her. They belong to the priests.”

He dropped his pipe from his trembling lips; it

broke in fragments on the ground. Through his mind

floated the horrible words of the Persian poet :

“The stars are setting, and the caravan

Starts for the dawn of Nothing—

Oh, make haste '''
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CHAPTER XXVI.

G I L E S S A C R IF I C E .

ONWAY, after Giles left him, stood with the thin

gold cross in his hand, wondering whether he had

counted too much on that clue or not. He had picked

it up near a clump of blackberry bushes on that horri

ble night. He had seen it glimmering as he stooped,

and thrust it into his pocket; after that he had forgot

ten all about it. He had found it when Lady Tyrrell,

in an excess of motherly interest, had insisted on send

ing his evening clothes to the tailor's to be pressed.

He had acquired a habit of sending to Margaret any

little thing that happened to be at his hand. Some

times it would be a pressed flower, a menu card, a strand

of peculiar grass, a rough sketch of some local object;

and as the little cross was slight enough to go into an

envelope, he thought that he would slip it into his letter.

When Maggie came into the study to take away the

tray on which his luncheon had been brought, Conway

was finishing this letter to Margaret. “Give Mr. Brian

Dermot Thorndyke my regards, and tell him that his

aunt is interesting to the barbarous American,” he had

written, when Maggie interrupted him. The little cross

lay on the table.
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“May I look at this, sir?” she asked.

“By all means,” he answered, occupied with his

letter.

“It is the cross I gave Jake, and I thought he'd given

it to her, but he said he lost it !” exclaimed Maggie.

“He said he lost it ; and Susanna told me not to be

lieve him, that men were all deluders.”

“Who?” asked Conway, raising his head. “Oh !—

you know where the cross came from ?”

* *

“I beg pardon—I ought to,” said Maggie. “My

sister gave it to me before I left Ireland; and when

Jake gave me the ring”—Maggie held up her left hand

and showed a tendency to giggle—“I gave him that

cross.”

“Jake must have lost it, then,” Conway said. The

associations of the cross suddenly came to him. The

smile disappeared from his face. “But how came he

to lose it near the river? I found it on the night—”

“I know,” Maggie interrupted, her face becoming

grave. She put the tray back on the table, and held

out her hand for the cross. “I know—he told me ;

but I didn't believe it, because Susanna said he was

lying or else he was drunk; but indeed Jake never lies,

or takes anything barring a glass of beer. You will

give me the cross, Mr. Conway ?”

“If you will tell me how he came to lose it—he shall

come to no harm, I promise,” Conway added.

“He told me—but not another soul knows,” she an

swered. “To be honest, I thought he was drunk—not

that I’ve ever known him to take too much, but it
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seemed as if he were not in his right senses. But not

* *

another soul knows of it,” she said, hastily. “I was

afraid Jake would get into trouble; and, though I was

that mad at him, I kept quiet.”

“Tell me all about it. Jake shall not get into

trouble, and you shall have the cross.”

Maggie hesitated, and nervously twisted her apron.

She saw that Conway was much in earnest.

“Oh, dear!” she began—“oh, dear! I suppose I must

—but don't let Jake get into trouble, now that every

thing is all right again ''” she whispered. “Jake says

he saw Colonel Carton thrust him over the bank. He was

on his way home through the oaks, and in a bad state

of mind, because I was too busy with the dinner to speak

to him. And when he saw it, he ran down as fast as he

could to the river's edge; it took time—you know how

long it takes.”

Conway nodded.

“And just as he got there,” Maggie looked around

fearfully, “he saw the Major come out of a clump of

bushes—the blackberries grow thick there—and walk

away. He knew it was the Major—he saw his face and

his overcoat. But when he had passed, Jake looked

into the bushes—why he can’t tell—and there he saw

the Major's face, with the moonlight on it. He was

dead—dead ! I hope it means no harm to us! It was

the Major's ghost that Jake had seen walking. He ran

away with all his might. His watch-chain caught in

the bushes, and he lost the cross. He ran up by the

short way, though they're all long enough down the
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bank; and he never told a living soul except me—and

then only because I thought he'd given my cross to

Hester Ann McFetrich.”

“Keep quiet about this, Maggie,” Conway said, seri

ously; “and ask Jake to call here at seven o'clock to

night. No harm can come to him, I assure you—but

probably some good. Let me keep the cross. I will

give it to him to-night.”

Maggie hesitated, but at length took up her tray.

“No harm can come to Jake P”

“I promise. I'll send word to him myself to call.

It is all very strange. But you may be sure good may

come of it. Jake's an honest fellow.”

“Indeed he is !” said Maggie, going out.

Conway finished his letter, and one or two more.

Shortly after this he met Giles Carton, and gave him

an assurance which, as we have seen, Giles did not find

consoling.

Conway thought over every detail carefully. He had

a talent for concentration. He had sifted all the de

taiis before Jake came to see him, just as twilight was

falling. Although the gong had sounded twice and

Jane had knocked at the study door, Conway sent word

that he could not go into dinner; he expected “to see

a man on business in the study.” Lady Tyrrell re

solved to find out all about this man after dinner. But

when she knocked, she found the study empty. Con

way and the man had gone.

Jake was confident that he had seen a ghost. Con

way did not argue with him, but he made up his mind
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that Jake was mistaken. He gave him the gold cross,

the finding of which proved Susanna to be a mere

cynic; and Jake was pleased, though fearful that Con

way might get him into trouble. Jake told his story

twice. It confirmed Conway's theory that the Major

had not been killed by the fall. If he had died by a

railroad accident, Colonel Carton could not be held re.

sponsible in the eyes of the law. Conway pitied him

with all his heart; he knew (Jake stuck to his story

that he had seen the Colonel throw his friend over the

bank) that Colonel Carton could have no more intended

murder than he did. A scuffle there had been ; but he

felt sure that, if the Colonel had realized the danger to

his old friend, his passion would have instantly cooled.

Jake went home richer than when he had come, and

relieved to have the cross in his possession and the ghost .

story off his mind.

Colonel Carton sat shivering by the logs in the great,

open fireplace of the hall. Giles stood near him, with

his back against the carved chimney-piece. He was de

jected, almost despairing. His father had treated his

proposition to go away as a piece of madness.

“It's no use, Giles,” he said. “I shall stay where I

am. Nobody knows about this thing but Ward. He

can tell if he likes. If it weren't for the disgrace to

you, I'd be glad to have it over. I thrust him over the

bank—I'm not dreaming or doting. I can't run away.

The only thing you can do for me, Giles, is to give me

peace. I want peace. What's the use of your religion,

if you can't help me to find peace 7” The broken old
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man stirred uneasily in his chair. “I wish I were

dead l’’ He shivered. “But I am afraid—afraid The

Bible 7 Ethel Van Krupper talked of the Bible this

afternoon. What consolation is there in reading the

story of Cain Giles,” he said, piteously, “cure my

mind-help me to bear this—you always were a good

son. But you must not think of Bernice Conway. It

would bring a curse on you. If one could only undo

the work of a minute l’’

Giles did not speak.

“Go away ? Leave Swansmere ? No!” the Colonel

said—“never ! But you, Giles, can help me to bear it.”

Giles took his father's hand in his, and knelt beside

him.

“We will bear it together,” he said.

“My son, my son '' murmured the old man, wist

fully. “But you are more. You are a minister, a

priest—the representative of God. Can't you take the

sin from me? Can't you make me clean in the eyes of

God? A priest ought to be able to do that.”

“I am not a priest, father. It depends on yourself.

You know that, whatever happened, you did not in

tend—”

“Ah, Giles,” said the old man, solemnly, “you don’t

know ! I was full of anger. I didn't care; I only

wanted to satisfy my rage against him, and I killed him

-—I am sure of that. You are a minister of religion. I

have often laughed and scoffed, but I never pretended

that there was nothing in religion. If I should die with

this sin on my soul, what would become of me? lf it
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were not for you, and the disgrace that would come

upon you, I would confess it to the world. I'd have a

better chance with God then, perhaps.”

Giles, who had half believed in the Anglican theories,

dared not, in this awful crisis, hear his father's confes

sion or attempt to give him absolution. The pretences

fell away from him.

“Surely, Giles,” the Colonel said, “you ought to be

able to help me now. Give me peace, or I shall die l’’

“You must be calm, father. We will talk of this

later. In the meantime throw your burden on Our

Lord, and try not to think. If you will come with me

—we can start at nine o'clock—new people and new

scenes will drive away these awful fears. You will be

come entirely sane; you will forget.”

“I will not go away,” the Colonel said, firmly. “I

will stay here at Swansmere. The time will come when

Ward may be moved to tell the truth. Let them hang

me if they will ; but what I want now is to feel that

God will forgive me my sin. Did he strike me first ? I

can’t remember. I wish Ward would come to tell me.”

The Colonel bent forward, closing his eyes. There

was a knock at the outer door—the Colonel had reverted

to the old-fashioned knocker. Not waiting for the ser

vant, Giles pushed aside the curtain between the vesti

bule and the hall, and opened the door. Edward Con

way stood on the step.

“May I come in ?” he asked.

“You are welcome. I think, Mr. Conway, that my

father can well endure good news.”
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“I have good news," Conway answered, following

Giles into the vestibule. “I have proof that Major

Conway was not killed by the fall from the bank.”

Giles started.

“You are sure ?''

‘‘Sure.’’

“Come with me, and tell this to my father.”

The Colonel stood up as Conway entered. He meant

to be polite, but he could not conceal the dislike with

which the associations connected with Conway inspired

him. He shook Conway's hand coldly. For his part,

Conway could hardly repress his amazement at the

shocking change in the Colonel.

“Mr. Conway is about to say something important,”

Giles 1 emarked, after an embarrassing silence.

* *

“Let him go on,” said the Colonel, nervously grasp

ing the arms of his chair. “I am ready for anything.”

Conway plunged at once into Jake Strelzer's state

ment. The Colonel listened, with bowed head and

closed eyes. When Conway had finished, he said :

“The man whom your informant saw walking away

was my old friend, Major Conway ?”

“Yes,” said Conway.

“And he saw a-a-a face in the bushes—a face

like—” the Colonel hesitated—“a dead face,” he added,

with a gasp.

“Yes.”

“I thank you, Mr. Conway—I know you mean to be

kind; but let me say this: Major Conway died of the

fall. The man who walked away was his brother, Tim
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Conway. I know it. He threatened me; he swore that

he would meet me at the river edge, beneath the oaks,

at eleven o'clock, and he wanted me to bring the Major.

They met—but the Major was dead. There is no com

fort anywhere.”

Conway, who stood in front of the Colonel, turned to

Giles inquiringly. He saw something like despair on

the old man's face.

“Your father,” Conway said aside to Giles, “needs

rest.”

The Colonel overheard him.

“You mean, sir, that my mind is wandering,” he

said, raising his head, to meet Conway's eyes. “You

are wrong. There is no reason why I should conceal

the truth from you. I pushed the Major over the bank

—and, as you know, he died." Giles, leaning against

the chimney-piece, turned his face to the wall. “Tim

Conway, his brother, had always been a reprobate. It's

a long story. He had sunk lower and lower. He be

came a disgrace to his relatives, and such a drain on the

Major's purse that the Major kicked him from his

house. There are black sheep in every family—he is

the one in yours. Perhaps you know about him already.

He came here for money on that Sunday. He was

afraid to go to the Major ; he came to me—you may

have seen him prowling about 7”

Conway nodded ; he remembered the tramp, with

the “Conway back,” whom he had seen from the win

dow of the conservatory.

“He knew,” the Colonel continued, “ of some trans
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actions during the war, in which Major Conway and I

were concerned. He threatened that unless I arranged

for a meeting between him and his brother under the

bank on that Sunday night, he would make trouble. I

paid no attention to him, as I knew he was afraid to

approach the Major's house, and that the Major thought

he was in France. Well, they met—I am sure of that ;

but Tim Conway found his brother dead. He was

always a cad and a coward, and he was glad to get

away,” the Colonel said, rapidly. “You could hardly

tell them apart ; I never saw two people more alike.

There is no use in trying to comfort me with an idle

tale : I am past comfort.” -

The Colonel bent his head again, and rested his

hands on his stick. Conway took his hat.

Giles followed him to the door.

“Mr. Conway,” he said, “I thank you. I don't

know what to say to all this. It is so utterly wretched

and unexpected. But there is one thing which I think I

may say. I fancy that you admire your cousin, as I do,”

he added, after a slight hesitation. “This horrible thing

separates me from her forever. I feel that I ought to

tell you this. If you have learned to love her—and who

could help it?—you, I think, can make her happy.”

The door closed abruptly. Conway looked out into the

night, and a smile crept over his face, in spite of himself.

“Mr. Carton,” he thought, “is generous; though I

don't know how Bernice would like to see herself de

livered to me in this fashion. Nonsense !” he said, tak

ing hope again. “Things can't be so bad as they seem !”
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CHAPTER XXVII.

AT THE GATE OF DEATH.

ARD and his wife sat on the bench in front of

their door. Twilight was falling, floating

through the air in soft curves, “as a feather is wafted

downward.” The odor of the honeysuckle came to

them on the slow breezes from the south. The sunset

glow was still in the sky, but it was gradually fading.

It was the time of sadness or contentment. For Mrs.

Ward, sitting there, it was a time of the deepest sad

ness. In the red glow of the sky Ward saw a reflection

of the rebellion against God and man which filled his

soul, and in the darkness despair as black as night.

“I will make Willie their equal, at any rate,” he

muttered, as Bernice and Lady Tyrrell drove past in

the cart. His wife sat beside him, stunned and dazed,

but holding fast to his arm. No word had been uttered

by either of them during the late afternoon. Willie,

too, had lain quiet.

Father Haley had just come. He was in the dark

ened parlor with the boy. The door was open, and it

filled Ward with the hottest anger to hear the murmur

of their voices.

“Open that door wider,” he said gruffly to his wife.
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“The priest has no right to say anything we can't

hear.”

Mrs. Ward obeyed. Nothing was of any consequence

now ; the worst had come to the worst. Nothing could

happen—nothing that could hurt her, so she thought.

“Father,” they heard Willie saying, in his sweet,

soft voice, “I used to long to be a great singer; but

after you did so much for me, I gave that up.”

“Why?'' asked the priest, who sat near the window

moving a large palm-leaf fan before the boy. “It was

a good sort of ambition, wasn’t it?”

“Oh, yes, I think so, I wanted to help father and

mother; they are poor, and I think father hates to be

poor. But it hasn’t been bad for me, though of course

I'd like to have good singing-masters. But, being so

poor, I couldn’t—”

“Do you hear that ?” muttered Ward. “Curse these

purse-proud people ! I'll have my right and beggar

them '''

He did not hear Willie's words distinctly until after

an interval.

“Oh, yes, Father,” Willie said. “I gave it up to

God. I said that if He would make my father and

mother contented with what I had done, I'd never ex

pect to be a great singer; and that's probably the rea

son why I have lost my voice : I can't sing a note. To

day,” the boy went on, in a lower tone, “I heard some

thing dreadful—so dreadful that I can't tell it to you,

Father. It concerns another person. It was so dreadful

that I thought it would have killed me ; but I got over
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it, because I know that there is nothing so bad that

God and the Blessed Virgin can't help, if we ask.”

“Never mind this dreadful thing,” said the priest,

soothingly. “You are not so well to-night. See ! there

is a fire-fly ! How quickly the summer weather has

come ! The rain and the cold kept back the lilacs until

the last moment; we had had scarcely two days of

them, when the summer, with the clover and the honey

suckle, was here. I saw a wild rose to-day, Willie.”

At another time Willie would have become intensely

interested in this. Now he was in no mood for it.

“Father,” he whispered, “if I should be willing to

die—”

Mrs. Ward tightened her grasp on her husband's arm.

“The priest thinks he is not so well !” she mur

mured.

“If I should be willing to die—if I should say, ‘I will

give up my life, if You take this dreadful thing out of

my father's life’—do you think He would listen to me?

I should like to do it. And perhaps then—if I were

less selfish, and would give up living—God might make

Catholics of them.”

Ward half rose, muttering to himself. His wife clung

to him. They did not hear the priest's reply.

“Pray?” went on Willie. “Why, I have prayed

with all my might ever since I heard of the great

trouble ! When I heard of it—nobody knows I heard it

—I felt as if a great black bat had flown at my mouth

and stopped my breath. O Father Haley, you don't

know how much my father needs comfort—and my
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mother ! You don't know how good they are. I would

be glad to die to give them peace and happiness. I

have always wanted to have lessons from good masters;

I prayed for that too, and Miss Conway promised me

that some day she would send me to Italy—”

Ward muttered a curse.

“The boy has never opened his heart to us this

way,” whispered the mother, bitterly.

“The priest has crowded us out—the priest and his

Church,” said Ward.

“Miss Conway has been so kind. It is something

for a young lady like her, rich and with lots of friends,

to think of a poor young fellow like me, and to want to

help me. But that's all over now.”

“Yes, it is all over,” Ward whispered between his set

teeth. “I shall end the patronage of the rich young

lady—curse her !”

The step that sounded on the path caused Ward to

lose the rest of the dialogue between Father Haley and

his son. Mrs. Ward did not care to hear more. She

stole up to her room, and threw herself beside her bed,

feeling that she was the most desolate of women.

Conway paused at the steps which led up to the

porch. He could not see Ward's face in the dusk.

“Mr. Ward 7” he asked.

“I am James Ward,” the other replied, curtly.

“I am Edward Conway; and, if you will permit me,

I should like to see you alone.”

“Very well,” Ward said. “My house is small, and

there is a visitor in the parlor going through some mum
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mery. I haven't a palace, built with other people's

money, like some people in Swansmere; and, if you'll

come into the kitchen, you can tell me what you want.”

Conway, not at all abashed, followed Ward through

the dark entry into the kitchen. Ward struck a match

and lit a kerosene lamp which hung in a bracket.

“Well ?” he said.

Conway, looking into the gaunt face, with its deep

set, suffering eyes and unkempt hair, was filled with

pity. There was a certain nobility in Ward's look, as

of a strong nature confronted by loss and failure, and

with no weapon against despair but pride.

“Well ?” he said.

“I came to speak of Major Conway's death, and the

circumstances connected with it. I would like to clear

up the mystery surrounding it, to help Colonel Carton

to his normal condition again. He imagines"—Conway

said to himself that he must be cautious now—“that he

was in some way responsible—''

Ward chuckled, and his eyes glowed.

“If Colonel Carton is wise, he can catch the train

which comes through from New York at eight o'clock.

He has ten minutes. He can go West—and then for

get, if he can.”

Conway felt chilled and disgusted by the man's tone.

He looked at the wrinkled and hard hand of the work

ing man, as it grasped the back of the rough kitchen

chair; and the words that rose to his lips were sup

pressed.

“Mr. Ward,” Conway said, “if you can help Colonel
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Carton to get over his hallucination, you will perform

an act of Christian charity.”

“I don't pretend to be a Christian.”

“You would do a great favor to Miss Conway"—Ward

laughed—“who has, I know, been kind to your son,

and whose father was at one time your benefactor, I

have understood—”

“I shall not tell you the truth about the killing of

Dion Conway,” said Ward, white with fury, “because I

don’t want to hang any man. But, as your name is

Conway, I'll show you some papers that will interest

you. To-morrow I will make Bernice Conway a beg

gar; to-morrow I will show to the world how much

Dion Conway owed me, and how much Colonel Carton

owes me ; to-morrow we shall change places, and my

poor boy shall be the autocrat of Swansmere, if wealth

can make him so. Sit here,” Ward said, “and wait till

I come back.”

Conway took the rough chair. Wondering what

would come next, but anxious to make the best of

every chance, he looked about him. The kitchen was

neat and homely, the floor white and smooth with many

scrubbings. The bright utensils hung in rows against

the wall; and the patch of rag carpet, reddened by the

glow from the grate of the cook-stove, reminded him—

with a touch of that pathos which common things have

at unexpected times—of the old days at home, of Mar

garet, of his mother.

Ward returned with a small tin box under his arm.

He put it on the deal table, and threw back the lid.
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“First,” he said, “as you bear the name of Conway,

let me tell you a story. I was a soldier in the late war,

so were Conway, your cousin, and Carton. We were

all soldiers—equals. I believed in the demands of a

higher life; I was of different mould from them that

kept me down. With them the ego was ever present, I

thought of the race. Still, we were friends, and I trust

ed them. They laughed and said I saw visions; and

when I refused chances of ranking well in the army,

they called me a fool. I wanted to be a fool in their

eyes, because I believed that I could live a higher life,

dependent only on myself, and high above their coarse

aims. I have failed,” Ward said, turning his deep-set

eyes on Conway. “They got through me what they

valued most, what the world values most, and what

your God seems to value most—money.”

“Stop !” Conway said. “You must not blaspheme.”

“Let it pass. I struggled according to my conscience,

as many struggled before me—as Thoreau struggled, as

Bronson Alcott struggled—and I give it up. That boy

of mine shall just swim with the current and hold his

own, if money can keep him afloat.”

Conway noted the fierce look in the man's face—

seemingly made to be mild—and asked himself whether

Ward was insane or not. He was certainly passing

through a great emotional crisis; but, after a searching

glance, Conway concluded that he was in his senses.

“But why do you tell me this?” Conway asked. “I

am useless to you.”

“No," Ward said, taking a handful of papers from
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the box. “I think that you are the proper person to

take a message to Miss Conway and Colonel Carton.

When you have heard me, you will not refuse. I fought

in the war, as I said. When the South felt that the end

was coming, and we Federals were overrunning Vir

ginia, I made the acquaintance of a man named Foster,

a ‘poor white.' I was kind to him, simply because he

seemed to be so utterly despicable. One night, when I

was on guard, he came staggering to me from out a

copse, shot in the neck by a stray bullet—he was always

prowling about. He thrust into my hand a box, a

wooden box, which had been lettered heavily in black.

The letters had been rubbed off. There only 1emained,

burned in the lid, the figure of a swan pierced by a

sword.”

Conway started. His breath came faster. Ward

stopped in surprise.

“Go On.’’

“Foster's jugular vein had been severed. He died

before he could speak, and I had him buried. He was

a sort of tramp, alone in the world ; nobody knew

much about him. But I kept the box. It was filled

with notes of the Bank of England—there was a for

tune there.”

“I know,” said Conway. “Go on.”

“When I tell you the rest, you won't show so much

interest,” said Ward, with a grim smile. “I gave that

money in trust to Major Conway. I couldn't find the

owner, and he and Carton tried—at least they said so.

I wouldn't touch it. I had taught myself that unearned
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money was a curse to one's self and one's children. I

refused the interest; and they promised that, when the

chance should come, they would found an ideal com

munity according to my ideas. They did found the

community; it's Swansmere,” he said, with a sneer.

“But they forgot me. A worm, a fool, an exalted mad

man, set wrong by no education and much reading,

could easily be cast aside.’’

“Well ?” said Conway, calmly.

“Here, in my hand, are Major Conway's notes for

over a hundred thousand dollars. That money made

Carton and him rich. I shall now claim it and the in

terest. It built up this feudal demesne of Swansmere

for the autocrats that spit on my boy and look down on

my wife. I intend, with those slips of paper—no, don't

touch them—to ruin, yes, to ruin the Cartons and your

cousin, Miss Conway.”

Conway looked gravely and steadily at Ward. He

put his hands behind him.

“I will not touch the notes,” he said ; “hold them

under the light of the lamp.”

Ward obeyed, and held the five slips before Conway,

with suspicious yet exulting eyes. Conway repeated

the dates aloud: “December, 1864; March, May, June,

July, 1865. They have been renewed ?”

“No,” said Ward, rapidly. “Why?”

Conway, by way of answer, and possibly out of pity,

held up his left hand. On the little finger was an onyx

ring. Without speaking, Ward looked at it. He saw

cut in the stone a swan transfixed with a sword.
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“That was the sign on the box 2"

“Yes,” said Ward, “that was the sign.”

“Well—” he paused, almost awed by the look of sus

pense and fear upon Ward's face. “Well—” he hated

to say the words—“if you will consult a lawyer, you

will find that notes made in 1865 are so much waste

paper in 1892.”

Ward's face became crimson.

“And,” he added, “if you try to force the Conway

estate into bankruptcy, you will find me in the way.

The money Seth Foster dug up on our place was my

father's. I have the record of those notes, and I shall

do what my father never thought of doing—trace them.

You may as well burn the notes.”

Ward clutched the papers and looked at Conway with

rage in his face. He raised his right hand as if con

vulsed by an inward spasm. Conway started back, as

if he were threatened, and then faced Ward steadily.

“Mr. Ward ' Mr. Ward I" called Father Haley's

voice. The lamp in the parlor flared up. “Your son

is ill.’’

Ward cleared the entry with a bound. The lamp in

the parlor blazed, and Conway, as he entered, saw that

the globe was about to crack from the heat. He hur

ried forward, turned the screw, and lowered the flame.

As he looked down—the lamp was on the high chim

ney-piece—he saw that Willie had fallen upon the

floor.

“He has fainted," Father Haley said, as he lifted

him to the sofa. “Something has made him worse to
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day. I have grave fears of a hemorrhage from the

lungs. As I was going, he fell.”

Ward pushed the priest aside, and knelt beside the

body of the unconscious boy.

“He is dead '' he whispered, with an accent that

made Conway shudder. “O God,” he cried, “spare

him, and I will rebel no more ! Spare him, and I will

suffer even to live myself '''

“The man is not an atheist,” said Conway to the

priest.

“No man is an atheist when his heart speaks,” re

plied Father Haley. “We must have a doctor.”

An awful sob burst from the man, who almost grov

elled beside the lifeless boy. It chilled Conway's

blood; it brought in from the street an elderly man in

gray clothes, with a travelling bag in his hand. That

shattering sob of agony from his father seemed to have

penetrated to the essence of the boy's being. He

opened his eyes. The stranger pressed neater.

“Father,” he said—“father, tell me that it was a

dream—tell me that I did not hear you say you killed

Major Conway.”

James Ward knelt there, as if turned to stone. The

stranger spoke.

“What does the boy say?” he asked, and the voice

ran through Edward like an electric shock. “Nobody

has killed Major Conway, for he is here !”

Willie rose on his elbow, and looked into the stran

ger's face. With a look of 1apture such as Conway

thinks he will never see again until he reaches the New
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Jerusalem, the sick boy cast his arms about his father's

neck. But Ward saw only the crimson stream which

was flowing from Willie's mouth upon his white shirt.

He was losing all, all ! He turned to the priest in the

wildest desperation.

“Priest,” he cried, “if you have any power beyond

that of mere man, do not let my son die ! I will give

him to you. If he is dead, only bring his soul back

that he may speak to me—and his mother !”

Conway held Willie. Ward, stretching out his hands

in a wild appeal, in which a new humility and the old

despair struggled, confronted the priest.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

IN AGONY.

OLONEL CARTON relapsed into his stupor, lean

ing his head upon his ivory-handled stick. Giles

threw himself into the wide basket chair near him, and

watched him as a mother watches a sick child. He

seemed to be asleep. The fire in the grate—the even

ing had turned chilly—appeared to be the only live

thing in the room, which had grown sombre in the

deepening twilight.

The Colonel suddenly raised his head.

“I must have been asleep, Giles,” he said ; “for I

forgot for a little while.”

Giles rose, but did not speak. His father dropped

his head into his hands again. Giles sat there, asking

himself whether any agony could be greater than his.

Had any man ever been hurled in so short a time from

contentment, which knew not even a shade of fear, to

an abyss of terror and shame A few weeks ago and

his friends might have said, as they had said of Long

fellow at one time : “Any change must be for the

Worse.” Now any change—yes, even his father's death,

which during all his life he had most dreaded—would

be for the better.

He had exhorted others to pray and to be resigned:
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now he seemed to be possessed of a dumb devil. He

could not pray. Up to this time he had thought him

self to be sincere in all the exhortations he had made to

others to bear their crosses; but in all the congregation

to which he had ministered there had been no cross

like this. His father a murderer, on his own confes

sion ; he doomed to a future without Bernice How

small the causes of their earlier differences—for they

had quarrelled once or twice—seemed now ! Even, as

he looked back, it appeared to him that the matter of

their great breach was not so hopeless a thing as it first

seemed. After all, he could have remedied that. A

man's faults can be corrected, if he wills it. But the

dark results of them are different. He could, he said

to himself, have tried to realize Bernice's ideal. How

could he undo the awful consequences of his act of in

decision ? In other difficulties there had always been

some room for hope; in this there could be no hope.

Life henceforth must be a great dread. Giles shiv

ered, and nervously stretched out his hands for help, as

he thought of the scandal which would be sure to fol

low Ward's revelation. He could only do his best to

prevent this by getting his father out of the country as

soon as possible; and after that a life of exile, even if

Ward could be hushed up ! Not only would there fol

low a life of exile, but he would live with the bitter

knowledge that Bernice Conway could never be his

wife. Edward Conway had behaved like a man; he

was grateful to him ; he would not be unworthy of Ber

nice—but it was all too bitter to think about. Giles
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had never put a high value on wealth ; he had never

been poor, so he had no illusions concerning it. But in

this time of intense agony he found a consolation in the

thought that he could buy a refuge for his father some

where. Exile was repugnant to him ; he had lived too

much abroad not to be anxious to live at home. There

was no help for it : he must find a city of refuge.

His father aroused himself again.

“Giles !” he said.

Giles jumped at once from his chair.

“Shall I get you a glass of sherry, father?”

“No,” the Colonel said. “Do you remember how

proud Dion Conway was of his Amontillado ? Dion

had good points, but what a temper | Well,” he add

ed, with a long sigh, “he is dead. Giles, have you

ever done anything in your life which you regret in

tensely—which you can never repair ?”

“I regret, above all things, my hesitation on that

night. If I had only gone to Willie Ward '''

“Nonsense, Giles !” said the Colonel, with some of

his old fire. “What good could you have done *

Spread the small-pox? I am quite sure that if you had

believed, as the Catholic priest believes, that your pres

ence was necessary, you would have gone at once. It

wasn’t worth your while risking your life just to read

the Bible to that boy, was it His mother could have

done it as well. It taught you a lesson, Giles. I've

noticed that since then you haven't gone in so much for

aping the Romanists.”

Giles' color rose.
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“We never meant to ‘ape,' as you like to put it. I

have always been anxious for the truth, father. I have

never been insincere, nor have I meant to make a toy of

religion.”

The Colonel raised his head higher. A man can bear

only a certain amount of wretchedness; he collapses

after a time, or he revives and faces, or forgets for the

moment. Besides, the Colonel saw his son's suffering;

and, being in reality the stronger man of the two, he

wanted to divert his thoughts from it.

“Well,” he said, with a keen glance at his son, “I

was never much of a religious man myself. Predesti

nation stopped me short. At Chancellorsville I was

badly knocked out by a stray bullet from the woods;

and there was a priest came to me, because somebody

told him I was a Romanist. I struck him on predesti

nation; but he said that prayer was better than argu

ment, and left me for a young private who had a leg

shot off. ‘If prayer ever does anything for me,' I

shouted after him, “I’ll be a Christian.' He waved his

hand. He died of cholera in Memphis afterward. No,

Giles; you couldn't be of any more use to Willie Ward

than you are to me—I mean as a priest.” -

Giles did not answer ; he felt that it was true. A

dark, sullen feeling of despair was creeping over him.

He aroused himself to answer his father ; if this mood

could be encouraged, the Colonel might be persuaded

to go away.

“I don’t see my way clear,” Giles said. “I begin

to feel that, in spite of the foreign ways, the Roman
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Church may be right, after all. I took to the Anglican

form, you know, father, because I needed a settled be

lief; and who can help loving the English ways when

one's mother and all one's ancestors were English 7

The vestments and all the ceremonial appeared beauti

ful to me when they came through English hands.

But in France and Italy and here in America they

seemed foreign. It is a matter of prejudice; and since

I have suffered I see it so. But I have never been in

sincere, nor are the people with whom I prayed and

longed for the Light insincere.”

“It always seemed very queer to me and amusing,

too,” said the Colonel. “You and the other Ritualists

seemed like a lot of young lieutenants done up in aigu

lettes, playing at being soldiers; and there near you was

the old grizzled Roman Church, like a powder-scarred

general. Dion Conway and I often laughed about it.”

*

“If Catholics laughed and jeered less at us,” said

Giles, bitterly, “and helped more to make us know, we

should perhaps understand more quickly. Who thinks

that Dr. Newman was insincere when he wrote ‘Lead,

Kindly Light ? It is not Christlike, father. Some of

us like the fashion of the thing, some of us like the

beauty of the worship, but most of us are tired of the

husks of Protestantism and long for the Sacraments.

Even Father Haley made a joke at me one day; but no

man has been kinder since I asked him if ridicule ever

made a convert.”

The Colonel groaned; the remembrance of his posi

tion came upon him again.
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“O Giles !” he said—“O dear boy, I cannot en

dure this ! I would kill myself if it were not for the

scandal. You go !—you change your name, and begin

life somewhere, and leave me here. Ward hates me,

and he won't be silent long. And I wonder what Tim

Conway knows? He's prowling about somewhere. I

wish I could see your Father Haley. He might help

me. These Roman priests wouldn't shrink from you,

if you said you'd killed a man. They hear all sorts of

horrors; they know what human nature is.”

Giles knelt near his father's chair and put his arms

about him.

“Father,” he said, “we can bear it together. We

shall never part. There's some consolation in that.”

“What ! In your ruined life, in a disgraced name *

%

Your love,” said his father, lowering his voice, “is a

consolation and an affliction. Giles, I could bear it bet

ter if I had no son. To have my boy called the son of a-”

The Colonel put his hand on Giles' shoulder, and a

great sob seemed to tear and rend his breast. Giles

put his arms closer around him, and held him as if he

were a little child.

“I will go anywhere, Giles—anywhere with you,

since there is no other way,” the Colonel muttered.

“Thank God!” Giles said. “And to night say a

prayer, father—just a little prayer.’’

His father's face had so changed that Giles feared he

was dying.

“A prayer ? What for ?” asked the Colonel. “God

can’t put life in the dead—and that's all I care for now.
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I will go to-night-anywhere ! But I must see Bernice

Conway first. I must speak to her. l must tell her the

truth, and she will forgive me. Poor little Bernice —

to think what I've done to her Giles,” he added,

sharply, “go—send the carriage for Bernice at once.

I will not go until I see her.”

Giles went out to obey. There was no help for it.

He hastily wrote a note to Lady Tyrrell, and gave it to

the coachman.

“My father wants to see Bernice alone for a moment.

The carriage is waiting.”

Fifteen minutes later Bernice stepped into the

brougham. When she threw back her wrap and ad

vanced, with a face full of womanly pity, toward his

father, Giles thought he had never seen, outside of some

of the old pictures, a more lovely face. His father

made a motion, and Giles left them together.

When Giles went back again, his father was standing,

pale, silent, even more broken and older than before,

in front of the fire. The lamps were lit, and Bernice

sat in the shadow, with her hand screening her face

from the light.

“She has forgiven me,” the Colonel said. “I have

told her all. She says she understands; she says she

knows that I would not wilfully hurt my old friend.”

“I understand,” Bernice said, rising. “I can only

believe and pray. I do forgive you with all my heart;

for I know he would want me to do so. We shall not

meet again, Colonel,” she added, lowering her voice;

“let us kneel together and say ‘Our Father.’”
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“What is the use of praying ?” asked the Colonel,

desperately. “It can't bring the dead to life, and

that's all I want.”

But Bernice took his hand in hers, and began the

“Our Father.” He sank to his knees; and she, kneel

ing now, went on with the prayer, “Forgive us our

trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against

us.” The Colonel followed her ; and when Bernice

added that other prayer she had just learned, ending

with the words, “Pray for us now and at the hour of

our death,” Giles joined with all his heart.

The Colonel touched the hand Bernice gave him

timidly with his. Giles lifted the curtain as she was

about to pass out.

“Wait,” she said: “there is somebody coming in.

We may never see each other, Giles,” she went on,

tremulously—“we may never see each other again.

You may forget, but I never will. Had I been more

tolerant and more loving, this could not have happened.

O Giles, I know it is hard—but good-bye!”

A man pushed past them into the room ; he had just

been admitted.

The Colonel started from his place. The man, dressed

in a gray suit, advanced into the circle of the light.

“Tim Conway—” began the Colonel, trembling.

“No,” said a voice he knew : “it is Dion Conway !”

Bernice threw herself into her father's arms.

“The dead,” said Colonel Carton, turning as if dazed

to his son, “have come back to life ! Is it true, Giles

—is it true? Am I dreaming again P”
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CHAPTER XXIX.

THE MAJOR.

T was over. The grief, the fear, the doubt were

gone. Bernice Conway had her father again. They

were in the study together, and they were silent. He

had risen from the grave; her hand was in his ; a mira

cle had happened—for as yet she did not know the natu

ral causes which had brought about his return. His

hair seemed thinner; there were new lines in his face ;

his look was calmer than before ; and his dress was,

somehow, worn with a different air.

Lady Tyrrell stood outside the study door. Under

ordinary circumstances, she would have boldly entered.

But there was something so sacred about the meeting

of this father and daughter, whom death had separated

for many days, that she felt herself forced to respect it.

She would have paid this sentiment the deference of

listening at the keyhole, but the key was unfortunately

in the lock. She remained standing in the doorway,

wondering at the silence within.

Bernice was overwhelmed with a sense of her own

unworthiness. What was she that God should be so

good as to give her father back to her ? What ecstasies

of joy and gratitude ought to be hers' And yet she
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was as calm and composed as if no unusual grace and

gift had been given to her.

It seemed as a matter of course that her father

should be there in the big leathern chair, and that she

should be kneeling beside him. She could hear the

clock strike as usual ; the big white cat brushed against

him and purred. Bernice in her daydreams during the

last sad months had imagined that he was back, and she

had greeted him in her imagination with rapture. There

was no rapture now, only contentment. He was near

her : that was enough. Afterward, when she became a

Catholic and received the Blessed Eucharist, the mem

ory of this meeting consoled her. And whenever she

reproached herself with a lack of the fervor she felt she

ought to have at the supreme moment, she remembered

how quietly content she had been at the coming of her

earthly father, and she knew that the greatest joy is

Serene.

By degrees the Major told his story—only by de

grees; for he, too, seemed to prefer to be silent. He

sat there in the big chair, content to rest his hand upon

his daughter's head and to think.

He had, he said, fallen down the bank. He had

clutched at—when he paused here Bernice knew whose

name he might have mentioned—and his foot had struck

against a projecting rock. He could not recover him

self : down he went, bruising his hands in attempts to

clutch the dry vines on the face of the bank. Once he

hung for a minute in a sort of net made by the wind

twisted ropes of the wild grape vine. For that moment he
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thought he was safe—but only for that moment. The

net palted—the strands, weakening as they separated,

broke as he grasped them. Again his overcoat caught

on a piece of rock, and he hung between the sky and

earth; but the silk lining gave way and again he fell.

After this he had known no sensation, until he opened

his eyes and saw, in the full moonlight, his brother,

Tim Conway, standing before him, and in the act of

thrusting his arms into a coat rougher than his own.

Tim looked straight into his face.

“I knew you weren't dead, Dion—only drunk. I've

seen you this way before. And as I know what your

temper is when you're in this condition, I'll not ask you

for anything. In fact, I've helped myself : I've changed

clothes with you, you old hypocrite I feel like a gen

tleman once more. I'm going to jump on the next

train, and at the station I'll let 'em know where you

are.’’

The Major could not answer him ; there was a sick

ening pain at the top of his head and his tongue seemed

paralyzed. Tim, with a laugh, drew a flask from the

Major's overcoat, and forced some brandy into his

mouth.

“There,” he said, mockingly; “don’t say I haven't

divided.''

The Major knew no more for a time, except that he

crawled some distance to the railroad track. He heard

voices vaguely, seeming to come from beyond the dull

ache in his head. He felt himself lifted. After that

life had been a blank until he had found himself in a
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white-walled room, upon a bed, with a doctor and a

Sister of Charity near him. Who he was, he did not

know. He, Dion Conway, had forgotten his name;

had forgotten Bernice, Swansmere—all his former life.

| The Major confessed this, with a rising color.

“Ah, Bernice ''' he said, “that has made me hum

ble : to be struck down by God and made as helpless as

the most ignorant little child.”

The Sisters, into whose hospital he had been brought,

called him Joseph Vincent, after two saints, their

patrons. They told him that he had been picked up

by a brakeman on a freight-train, near one of the Hud

son River stations. The brakeman had discovered the

wound on his head, and the police authorities had sent

him to this hospital when he reached New York.

Joseph Vincent had been well cared for. Kind peo

ple had come to see him ; and the Sisters, discovering

that he had not forgotten how to bless himself, had

taught him his catechism. He remained about the hos

pital as a helper, docile and anxious to be useful, striv

ing sometimes to remember things that floated shape

lessly before him, but never grasping them.

So it came to pass that old Joseph Vincent, who had

come to the Sisters in the clothes of a tramp, was as a

little child; and, with the faith of a little child, he made

what the Sisters called his First Communion. They

even taught him to read, and he learned the prayers of

his childhood over again with difficulty. So devoted,

so pious, so anxious to be kind was he, that the Sisters

laughed and said he was of their community.
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But by degrees he grew stronger; and one day in the

late spring, when he was contently obeying an order of

the young doctor who happened to be in the ward, the

truth came upon him. Something in his head seemed

to burst, and, like a flash, he knew that he was no longer

Joseph Vincent, but Major Dion Conway, with a dear

child waiting for him at Swansmere.

The Sisters had become so accustomed to strange

things—knowing humanity as one in a hospital learns

to know it—that they were not so amazed as other peo

ple might have been. They hunted up an old New

York Sun, with an account of the finding of the sup

posed body of the Major in the river. He understood

who had died ; he supplied the missing links very slow

ly. He understood now that Tim Conway, who had

attired himself in his clothes, had made for the train,

missed his footing, and been cast, cut and mangled,

into the river. And this, after the Major's return and

the exhumation of Tim Conway's body, was the ex

planation accepted by the newspaper and the people of

Swansmere. There never has been any other.

The Major had hesitated to return at once to his own

house. The Sisters urged him to write, but he was too

impatient for that. He had started for Swansmere ;

and, once there, he was filled with doubt as to the best

manner of revealing himself. He had smiled to himself

and called himself Rip Van Winkle. He was in this

state of doubt when he had entered Ward's house.

Bernice listened to his story as if in a dream ; she

held his hand, from which the old ring was gone—it
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had been buried on Tim Conway's finger—and kissed it

from time to time.

“My child,” the Major said, tremulously breaking

the silence which followed this story, “I have learned

the value of faith. I have returned, heart and soul, to

the Church of my fathers. And I ask you, out of your

love, to try to understand how beautiful, how true

it is.”

Bernice rose and took her father's head between her

hands. With shining eyes she kissed him.

“Father,” she said, “I know—I, too, have found the

truth.”

‘‘Thank GOd I’’

The father and daughter did not speak. Lady Tyr

rell, who had managed by getting her ear close to a

crack in the upper panel to hear the greater part of the

Major's explanation, could bear the silence no longer.

She pushed open the door.

“What is the matter?” she demanded. “Are you

60th dead this time P”

The Major started to his feet. Lady Tyrrell's en

trance was a discord.

“I must apologize for this intrusion,” she said, per

ceiving the expression of his face. “But you have been

away so long; and,” she added, with a touch of malice,

“there was an unfounded rumor that you had gone to

heaven.”

“And you never expected to meet me there,” said

the Major, with some of his old grimness.

“It would have been a great surprise, I confess,”
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said Lady Tyrrell, demurely. “There is somebody in

the drawing-room waiting to see you. I fancy it is Giles

Carton. He asked for Bernice, too. I know what peo

ple are in moments of agitation. We lose our heads—

all our generous impulses come into play. When I

heard that you had come back, I gave Maggie a five

dollar note to pay the milkman, and never thought of

counting the change. So don't let Bernice decide im

pulsively about Giles Carton until I have had a talk

with you.”

“Giles Calton ?” said the Major, looking at Bernice.

“I thought that Bernice had entirely given him up—

but she shall do as she pleases, of course." -

“Giles is going to be a Catholic, papa,” Bernice

began.

She was interrupted. Giles appeared in the hall, on

his way to the study. He had overheard Bernice's last

words.

“Yes, Major,” he said, with a glowing face. “I no

longer pretend to an office which I have no grace and

no right to fill. I can see no safety for myself, except in

the Church to which I have been unconsciously tending,

in spite of all the fripperies and fads about me. Major,

I think Bernice will take me as I am, and forgive the

past.’’

Bernice put her face against her father's shoul

der.

"I am the last man in the world to stand in the way

of your vocation, Giles,” the Major said, smiling.

"And it seems to me that Bernice is willing.”
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“Major,” Lady Tyrrell almost shrieked, “you are

ruining yourself Bernice must marry Edward Con

way. He is the heir of that Southern money. I told

you not to be hasty.”

The Major's lips tightened.

“Another time, Lady Tyrrell,” he said. “I don't

care to talk business to-day. And, Giles, since it is all

right with you and Bernice again, bring the Colonel

around to dinner to-night, and we'll open a bottle or

two of the Amontillado.”

Lady Tyrrell raised her eyes and hands toward the

ceiling, as if averting a curse.
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CHAPTER XXX.

WILLIE.

WANSMERE lived in a whirl of excitement after

the Major's return. It was most grateful to him

for the new sensations he had given it. The New York

Herald's “story,” printed on the first page, with a por

trait of everybody concerned, was thought to be the

biggest advertisement Swansmere-on-the-Hudson had

yet received.

The Major was welcomed, not only as a returned

friend, but as a public benefactor. He, chastened as

he was, chafed under the insinuation that he had taken

too much champagne on that eventful night. But, to

save appearances, he bore it with as good a grace as

was possible. For weeks after his return he spent every

afternoon with Colonel Carton. They had business to

look after, and serious business too ; for Edward Con

way had told the story of the stolen money.

Conway had another interview with Ward as soon as

Willie began to recover from the effects of the hemor

rhage. Ward had thrown the notes into the kitchen

fire. He understood that they were valueless now. At

the last interview, Ward had said :

“Your story may be a lie, Mr. Conway, but I don't

care. Fight it out with those two wolves. You'll find
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it hard to drag the money from their fangs. Fight it

out ! Everything on earth is against me. If there be

a God, He, too, is against me. You are young, and I

wish I were ; I should begin over again in a different

way. I should not live for ideals: I should be selfish—

I should be as gross and material, as money-grubbing

as either Conway or Carton. Your materialist doesn't

suffer : he is selfish.”

Ward looked at Conway with a glance in which scorn

and pride were blended. Conway met it quietly.

They stood on the bank near the boat-house Ward

had built for his son. Jake Strelzer had rowed out in

his boat to gather a handful of the wild grape blossoms

which clung to a rock rising above the current of the

river. Jake's boat-house adjoined Ward's ; and, since

Maggie and Jake were to be married in a week's time,

Jake was careful to arm himself with a big nosegay of

wild flowers as an offering to Bernice when he called on

Wednesday and Sunday nights. Both Ward and Con

way were silent, watching Jake pull the blossoms from

the side of the perpendicular rock. He stood up in his

boat, and made an attempt to climb for a high branch ;

the effort was unavailing.

“Jake,” Ward called out, “you cannot do it—that

rock is as smooth as glass. I guess you were going to

say something,” he added, turning to Conway.

Conway did not answer at once. The two walked

slowly toward Ward's house, and Ward invited him

into the house. Conway accepted the invitation. Wil

lie was asleep upstairs. After a time Conway said :
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“You have, as I understand it, Mr. Ward, formed

ideals of your own—ideals which led you to hold the

whole world in contempt. Submission and humble

faith and obedience were left out of your scheme. You

liked to think that you were an altruist, simply because

your opinion held you above other people. Was not

that pride And is not pride a form of selfishness P”

“It has been the pride of an honorable manhood,”

answered Ward, frowning. “I am no prouder than

Marcus Aurelius or Epictetus or Emerson.”

“I see you take pagan models,” Conway said. “I

do not mean to argue, but your pagan ethics have no

place in a Christian world. With us Christians pride is

the first of sins.” -

“With me slavish submission to the will of an imagi

nary Being is the worst !” cried Ward, with passion.

“And you would have me adore this Being who is kill

ing my son, who lets the rich flaunt and jeer at me;

whose worship makes my wife a creature of supersti

tious fears, hesitating to obey a command of mine rather

than jeopardize her soul. It is the duty of a wife to die

with her husband; last night," he went on, as if talk

ing to himself, “I told her so. ‘If Willie dies,' I said,

“we must die, too.” She was horrified. Better the

pagan ideals than such Christian cowardice.”

Conway looked at Ward's drawn face, and his feeling

of repulsion gave way to one of pity.

“Mr. Ward,” he said, rising from his chair—the two

had been talking in the little parlor—“you are an altru

ist : you live only for others—for the race; and yet the
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keynote to all you have said is the word ‘I.' There is

your weakness. The only altruist was Jesus Christ.

He died for the world.''

Ward looked almost fiercely at Conway.

“If Willie lives, he is lost to me. He may be a priest,

or perhaps a monk. At any rate, your Church has him

in its clutches. There is one thing your God cannot

do—conquer me!”

“He is all-powerful,” Conway said, reverently.

“Good-bye.”

Ward walked out into the entry with him, and closed

the door, without another word. Conway walked slow

ly toward Father Haley's house. Susanna, busy pur

suing imaginary stains from the front porch, dropped

her broom at sight of him, and rushed into the house,

that she might open the door with dignity.

The thought of Ward was heavy upon Conway's

mind. There was something Satanic in the man's at

tempt at defiance, and something pitiable and human

too. He was full of this as he walked into Father

Haley's room, where the priest was busy at his desk.

Father Haley looked up ; he was always glad to see

Conway. And when he had finished his letter Conway

told him what was on his mind.

“Why, you talk like a priest !” Father Haley said,

when Conway had poured out all the thoughts which

the words of Ward had aroused in him. “At this mo

ment—the moment of a crisis, when, as you have told

me, you and your sister may claim your rights and be

rich—you are thinking of this wretched creature : My
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dear boy, there is no doubt of your vocation in my mind

—there hasn’t been for some time,” added Father

Haley, with a twinkle in his eye; “although all Swans

mere expects you to marry your cousin.”

Edward Conway started ; he looked hurriedly into

Father Haley's face to see whether he was entirely in

earneSt. -

“I am sure, Father,” he said, “that I would give

my life to bring that wretched creature, as you call

him, to God.”

“Conway,” said Father Haley, “why not give your

whole life to the service of God and the care of souls 7

If you had a passing liking for Bernice Conway, even

if you were attached more deeply to her than you were

aware, her reconciliation with Mr. Carton—”

Conway reddened, and then laughed.

“I assure you, Father Haley,” he began—then he

laughed again. “What matchmakers you priests are !

I assure you that would never have stood in the way.

You have half guessed my secret : I have always de

sired, above all things, to be a priest. To-day, when I

felt so powerless to help Ward, I had the desire more

strongly than ever. Two things have hitherto been in

the way. I have always felt that I am too imperfect

to be a priest of God—to partake every day of His

Body and Blood—to perform the most ineffable Mys

tery.”

“We are all unworthy,” said Father Haley—“all !

But God supplies what the man lacks. I was an or

phan, neglected, uncouth, uneducated ; but I had the
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one desire, and God heard my prayer. I am unworthy,

as you must see,” he added, humbly; “but He makes

use of me.’’

Conway gazed at Father Haley's plain face, now

glowing with something more than human feeling. It

was suddenly borne in upon him that he had all these

years unconsciously doubted the power of God, and

laid more stress on the man alone than on the man

illuminated by the grace of priesthood.

“There was another thing against me,” he said, after

a pause. “My sister Margaret and Judith Mayberry—

you have heard me speak of Judith—are dependent on

my exertions.”

“And what becomes of the money which Colonel

Carton and Major Conway have borrowed all these

years ? Lady Tyrrell, who did me the honor to call on

me this morning, enabled me to piece out that story.

She came,” Father Haley went on, with a laugh, “to

warn me that Bernice was contemplating a mixed mar

riage. I told her that Mr. Carton was to be received

into the Church. But to return to your money: I guess

neither the Major nor Colonel Carton will let your sis

ter starve.”

Conway's face lighted up. He shook Father Haley's

hand warmly, saying nothing. He left the room and

went over to the church. The red lamp burned like a

ruby in the cool air which had twilight shades in it.

It was long after twilight in reality when Father

Haley touched him on the shoulder. Conway was

prostrate before the tabernacle.
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“Come, Mr. Conway,” Father Haley whispered.

“There has been evil work.”

Willie Ward had recovered from the immediate effect

of the hemorrhage. He was white and thin. The doc

tor said little : a convalescent who had gone backward

as Willie had done was not a promising patient. Willie

was restless : he could not bear to have his father out

of his sight. It seemed as if his father's thoughts were

open to the boy. A few hours after Conway's talk with

Ward, Willie had called him as soon as he came home

from work. Mrs. Ward had gone out on some house

wifely errand, and the father and son were together.

Willie held his father's hand.

“How hard that hand has worked for me !” he said,

softly. Then he gradually fell into a sleep. His father

disengaged his hand after a time, kissed him lightly on

the forehead, turned and looked at the white cheeks

on which the long lashes fell, and, with set lips, left the

1"OO1m. -

Shadows were in the air. Ward stood a moment at

his door, and then went upstairs again. He had for

gotten to notice whether the boy was covered warmly

or not. He adjusted the quilt—the homely red and

blue patches in it, his wife's work, struck him with a

pang as he did it. The slight movement awakened

Willie. His father did not look at him again. He

went downstairs; and the shadows of night fell more

thickly.

Willie raised himself in bed. He was fully dressed ;
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for he had been permitted to walk around his room dur

ing the day. He called out:

“Father !” There was no answer, and a great dread

filled him. He threw on the thick shawl which lay on

the chair at his bedside, and went downstairs. His head

swam; he tottered dizzily; when he reached the door he

saw his father striding toward the river—toward the point

where he had built the little boat-house. It faced the

great rock just outside the middle current of the stream.

Willie no longer tottered : he pushed his way through

the young leaves of the shrubs which choked up the

lane leading to the boat-house point. He lost sight of

his father. He called out for him, but his weak voice

died away in the twilight.

Once out of the lane, he could not move fast, and the

shawl caught in the blackberry bushes and young trees.

He saw his father's figure on the hilly bank beside the

boat-house. It was outlined sharply against the opal

ine western horizon. Willie tried to go faster; his feet

were clogged as if in a nightmare, and he could not cry

out. Jake Strelzer was lying on the opposite bank, his

boat drawn up on the beach. Willie tried to attract

his attention.

Ward raised his arms and disappeared from sight.

Willie heard the splash of water. A cold wind seemed

to oppose him, but he reached the bank. He saw his

father's head above the surface.

“Father ''' he cried Out. “Father '' Ward turned

his eyes toward him. “Father, keep up ! You must

not die —keep up ! I can save you.”
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Willie was the best swimmer in Swansmere; he had

almost lived in the river since he had come there. He

tore off his stockings and the light slippers he wore.

He plunged into the river, and made for the spot where

his father seemed to be struggling.

“Go back ''' Ward cried-–"go back '''

Willie did not hear. He reached his father, who still

kept himself afloat. Ward was not a good swimmer,

but he seized the boy in his left arm; and, flinging

himself forward, he grasped with his right hand the

vines that clung to the gray surface of the rock

Willie hung limp in his arm.

“O father !” he said, “why?—why? We love you

SO !”

Despair and horror distorted Ward's face as he heard

these words. His hand was losing its grasp upon the

slippery stems.

“Let me go, father,” Willie whispered, “and live—

for God's sake, for mother's sake | Let me go!”

“If I could only live now !” said Ward, as he meas

ured the smooth wall of the rock with his eyes. “O

God, you have conquered ! O Christ, I am punished !”

Willie raised his eyes hopelessly to the rock, and

swept the bank with them. Ward called for help with

all his might; but Strelzer seemed to be asleep. The

boy could only whisper.

“We must die, father,” he said. “If you love me—

if you love me say, ‘O my God, I am heartily sorry for all

my sins, because they have offended Thee." Say it, father !”

Ward pressed his son closer to his heart. The grape
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vines were slipping from his grasp. He uttered a

long, wild shriek, that startled men along the shore.

“Say it, father: 'O my God—’’’

Ward repeated the words after his son. The vines

slipped from his fingers. He still clasped Willie with

all his strength. “Now and at the hour of our death,”

Willie murmured. And then loudly, clearly, Ward said

into the ear of his child : “Because they have offended

Thee—because they have offended Thee!” he added,

passionately.

Large bubbles, tinged with that opaline reflection

from the western sky, marked the spot where the father

and son sank. Jake Strelzer had at last heard that

shriek. He threw the oars into his boat. One of them

fell into the river; he did not wait, but sculled toward

the rock. He was in time to seize Willie as he came to

the surface. The boy spoke to Jake, whom he recog

nized, and gasped words about his father.

As they touched the shore, Willie spoke again—the

Sacred Names—and died, and the group from Swans

mere saw Jake, with tearful eyes, step ashore, with the

body of the dead boy in his arms. His mother was not

there. Father Haley and Conway broke the news to

her, as she hurried home in fear lest her child had

needed her.
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CHAPTER XXXI.

THE END.

UST as the first red rose was bursting from its green

J prison, Mrs. Ward's mind came back to its normal

state. For days after her husband and Willie had been

laid away to await the Resurrection she knew no one

and spoke to no one, except Bernice. Bernice had

spent every possible hour with her. From the moment

Father Haley had broken the news to her until late in

May, she lay still, as if stunned. She had no fever;

she had not seemed to be bodily ill; she was quiet,

dazed—her mind seemed to have gone into another

world. She had looked for the last time at the faces of

the two, and then relapsed into torpor. She would take

food from Bernice at times; she moaned occasionally

as one heartbroken ; she spoke only once or twice.

Once she said : “Where is Willie P’’ And another time

she took Bernice's hand in hers, and murmured : “You

were always good to him.”

At last Bernice persuaded her to walk down into the

parlor, which Susanna and Maggie had kept with scru

pulous neatness. On the table lay Willie's little picture

of Our Lady. She picked it up, and for the first time

tears came into her eyes.
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“He has gone to her,” she said—“he has gone to

her.’’

Bernice fancied she saw a trace of jealousy in the face

of the mother as she said this ; but, after they had sat

for a time in the little room, Mrs. Ward kissed the pic

ture and placed it between the leaves of her Bible.

She seemed afraid to ask after her husband. One

day she did ask Bernice how he died ; and she was told

gently, with no word of Jake Strelzer's story changed

or softened. Then she burst into violent sobs.

“Oh, I can’t bear it !—I can’t bear it ! And he clung

to Willie, and he said the prayer ! Oh, if Willie had

lived to tell me so with his own lips | We were so

happy in the beginning ; for James was a good man—

that is, he was good to me and Willie. And we were

happy, so happy once—in the beginning.”

Finally she closed the house and went to live with

Bernice. And when Bernice was married she watched

over the young wife as she had watched over Willie,

and seemed serene and resigned.

It was hard to arrange the Major's money matters.

He examined Edward Conway's proofs, and willingly

agreed to return, with fair interest, the money Ward

had put into his hands. It had long ago passed out of

Colonel Carton's. But the Major had for many years

lived beyond his means; he had mortgaged everything

available to strengthen his interests at Swansmere. And

his payment of any sum to Edward Conway and his sis

ter was a matter of the future.

“Of course,” Lady Tyrrell said—she had forced her.
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self into all the business conferences—“you will sell

Dion out, and serve him right, I don't see what Ber

nice sees in that stick of a Carton, when she might have

had you !”

Conway's face looked somewhat careworn ; but he

miled at this, and replied, with a bow :

“You do me too much honor, Lady Tyrrell.”

“It would serve Dion right, I say!” Lady Tyrrell

snapped. “The idea of letting a girl like Bernice

marry whom she chooses ! It's just disgusting ! If my

nephew, Brian Thorndyke, were not kept well in hand,

he'd lose his head. I have not heard from him for an

age, though I have written half a dozen times. You

ought to know him. He's not unlike you, but not so

good-natured. To think of your letting that Giles Car

ton cut you out ! Well, I suppose it can't be helped.

And Giles is going over to Rome, too. It's a great im

pertinence to treat you as he has done, and then expect

to worship at the same altar. As soon as she heard of

his treachery, Alicia McGoggin went over to the Theos

ophists, and she is now learning all about astral bodies

from Zenobia Winslow. I do pity Ethel Van Krupper

from my heart. How she must feel !—for, of course,

she will never be sure that Giles will not tell all her con

fessions to Bernice.”

Lady Tyrrell concluded by wishing earnestly that her

Virginia letter would come.

Conway was anxious for a Virginia letter, too. His

sister Margaret had signified her intention of coming

North; but as yet he had heard nothing definite about
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it. There had come a short note from Judith May

berry, regretting that Edward had not recovered the

precious tazza when he found out who had the stolen

money. He had brooded over Father Haley's words.

It had become plain to him that his desires set toward

one direction—the highest, the holiest. And the pros

pect of having Margaret provided for out of the recov

ered money made his hope burn bright. That was all

over now. An examination of the Major's affairs

showed him that the repayment, even were those affairs

most carefully managed, could not even begin for sev

eral years; for the very house the Major lived in was

heavily mortgaged. Conway had scarcely dared to think

of the desire of his heart when there had been no hope.

But Father Haley's word, uttered on the day of the

death of Ward and his son, had forced all his thoughts

and hopes upon this desire, so long hidden except from

his confessor.

Bernice and Giles were to be married, very quietly,

in a week's time. Already Father Haley's church had

been enriched by Colonel Carton with a new organ, a

thank-offering from that gentleman. A warm invita

tion had gone off to Margaret from Bernice, who was to

have only one bridesmaid, and she had chosen Mar

garet. As yet there had come no reply. Bernice, who

was to be received into the Church with Giles three

days before the wedding, was too much occupied to be

anxious. But Conway was very anxious. He went to

the post-office twice a day. On the Monday before the

wedding—it was to take place on Thursday—a letter
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and a telegram came from Virginia. The letter was for

Conway; he read it, and laughed aloud. The telegram

was for Lady Tyrrell; she read it, took to her room,

and sent for milk punch.

Conway's letter was from Margaret. It ran in this

way:

“I was about to fly Northward, to save you, I must

confess, as I thought, from falling a victim to the fasci

nations of Bernice Conway, when Judith suddenly

raised an objection. I could not travel without a chap

eron, she said. “We are poor, she announced, in that

doleful tone you know so well; ‘but we have not fallen

that low. Of course Judith would rather die than ven

ture herself among the atrocious Yankees. Tears, ex

postulations were useless; you know what Judith is on

a subject of social etiquette. On second thoughts, my

fear of your breaking your heart for any girl vanished.

I have guessed more than you think. When we women

love deeply, we can see into the centre of the earth. I

guessed long ago that you wanted to be a priest, and

that Judith and the old plantation and the cranberry

swamp and I stood in the way.

“Now, dear child, you can be rid of us all at once.

The plantation can be sold to-morrow to a New York

capitalist, Mr. John Longworthy, who is living here ;

and the sum he offers would keep us all in comfort as

long as we live. And as for me—well, it happened this

way. That Mr. Brian Dermot Thorndyke I mentioned

to you before has been down here, buying up land for a

British syndicate. Judith saw him at Mass every Sun

/
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day, and wondered who he was so constantly that at

last my attention was called to him. It turned out that

he had a letter of introduction to you from a friend

who had been at Stonyhurst with him. Of course we

tried our best to be polite when he called ; and then

Mrs. Longworthy—the nicest woman, with the loveliest

voice and a tongue that can be a little sharp-asked us

to dinner several times. He was always there, and he

always took me into the dining-room ; and it seemed as

if I had known him all my life. Judith gave a dinner

too, and he came. Such a fuss, with all the best china

out, and every piece of old silver—I cleaned it till my

arm ached—on the table.

“Well, just as I was most terribly anxious about you

and dying to get to New York, Brian came in one day

and asked for me. And then—well, he wanted me to

marry him. (He is so good and kind, and he reminds

me so much of you.) He said he should have to go

back to Ireland within a month's time, and that I must

take him at once. And I said yes. You are shocked, I

know ; but Judith and our dear old pastor and Mrs.

Longworthy approved when I told them. Mrs. Long

worthy is just lovely, and she has been so kind and

sympathetic.

“But the question of a chaperon came up again; so

one day, when we were talking it over, Brian—some of

his people call him Dermot ; which name do you like *

—said that we might as well be married and go on to

ask your blessing. And so we were—yesterday morn

ing at eight o'clock, at Nuptial Mass; and Esther
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Longworthy sang. To-morrow we shall start for Swans

mere, for your blessing. I am sure you will give it

when you see Brian. I don't care much about living

in Ireland; but we are coming back to old Virginia

when his affairs in Dublin are settled.

“I enclose Mr. John Longworthy's offer for the plan

tation. He wants to make it a colony of wage-workers

from the crowded cities. It seems to me to be gener

ous. We shall meet soon. And in the mean time pray

for me; and remember that, if you do not sell the place,

Brian and I will take care of Judith. You are free to

enter the seminary when you like. I have guessed your

secret, haven't I?

‘‘MARGARET.’’

There was enclosed a memorandum from Mr. John

Longworthy.

The telegram to Lady Tyrrell had contained these

words :

“Margaret Conway and I were married this morn

ing. We shall see you in a few days.

“BRIAN D. THORNDYKE.” –

The happy lovers came, and Conway found much to

admire in the cheerful young Irishman whom Heaven

and Margaret had given him as a brother-in-law. He

was glad enough to accept Mr. Longworthy's offer, and

on the day after the marriage of Bernice and Giles he

started for the seminary.

When the bustle of the wedding was over, the Major
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and Colonel Carton stood together watching the de

parting train as it shot away from the station.

“Well, Colonel,” said the Major, “we are getting

old. I fear death less than I ever did before ; but I

cannot help wishing that I had learned some lessons

sooner in life.’’

“There are things worse than death, Major; and I

have felt them—things a thousand times worse than

death. Come, comrade, let us be cheerful. Our chil

dren are happy. And I have made Father Haley the

blithest man in Swansmere : I have given him Giles'

little church. And yet, Major,” added the Colonel, “I

am sad. I am growing old, too.”

“Young Conway's was the happiest face to-day at

the wedding. I envied him,” said the Major, with a

sigh. “He has learned a lesson which you and I are

just heeding.”

“A lesson ?” asked Colonel Carton, as they turned

their steps toward their lonely houses.

“The lesson,” said the Major, with reverence, “that

the way of God should be followed, in spite of all. He

is true to his vocation.” -

Lady Tyrrell announced, after dinner, that she had

engaged her cabin on the Alaska.

“I have had enough of America,”

roads seem to lead to Rome here. When I think of St.

Genevieve in the hands of the papists, I want to leave

she said ; “all

the country just as soon as I can. Besides, there is not

an ounce of good tea from Alaska to Mexico.

She kept her word. Nobody in Swansmere even pre

* 5
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tended to regret her departure. But Susanna Mooney

never lost an opportunity of declaring that Lady Tyr

rell was an elegant performer on the telephone.

When Giles and Bernice came back to Swansmere,

they heard that Conway had finally made his choice;

and he wrote that he had been confirmed in the deci

sion by the example of Father Haley, who could never

be made to understand what he had to do with “the

vocation of Edward Conway.”
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BERTHOLDS. 12mo, I 25

COUNSELS OF A CATHOLIC MOTHER to Her Daughter,

16mo, O 50

CROWN OF THORNS, THE ; or, The Little Breviary of the

Holy Face. 32mo, O 50

1)ATA OF MODERN ETHICS EXAMINED, THE. By Rev.

John J. MING, S.J. 12mo, met, 2 OO

DE GOESBRIAND, RIGHT REV. L. Christ on the Altar.

Instructions for the Sundays and Festivals of the Year. Quarto

cloth, richly illustrated, gilt edges, 6 oo

Jesus the Good Shepherd. 16mo, met, o 75

The Labors of the Apostles: Their Teaching of the

Nations. 12mo, me!, I Oo

History of Confession; or, The Dogma of Confession Vindi

cated. 16mo, 7tel, O 75

EGAN, MAURICE F. The Vocation of Edward Conway. A

novel. 12mo, I 25

The Flower of the Flock, and the Badgers of Belmont.

I2mo, I OO

How They Worked Their Way, and Other Stories, I OO

—A Gentleman. 16mo, O 75

ENGLISH READER. Edited by Rev. EDwARD CoNNoLLY, S.J.

I 2nno, I 25

EUCHARISTIC GEMS. A Thought about the Most Blessed Sac.

rament for Every Day, By Rev. L. C. CoELENBIER. 16mo, o 75

EXAMINATION OF CONSCIENCE for the use of Priests who

are making a Retreat. BY GADUEL. 32mo, ztet, O 3O

EXPLANATION OF THE BALTIMORE CATECHISM of Chris

tian Doctrine. By Rev. THOMAS L. KINKEAD. 12mo, met, I oo

EXPLANATION OF THE GOSPELS of the Sundays and Holy

days. From the Italian, by Rev. L. A. LAMBERT, LL.D. With

An Explanation of Catholic Worship. From the German, by

Rev. RICHARD BRENNAN, LL.D. 24mo, illustrated.

Paper, O.25; 25 copies, 4.25; 50 copies, 7.50; IOO copies, I2 50

Cloth, o.50; 25 copies, 8.50; 50 copies, 15.oo; Ioo copies, 25 OO

“It is with pleasure I recommend the ‘Explanation of the Gospels and of

Catholic Worship' to the clergy and the laity. It should have a very extensive

sale; lucid explanation, clear style, solid matter, beautiful illustrations. Every

body will learn from this little book.”—ARCHBISHOP JANSSENS.

FABIOLA; or, The Church of the Catacombs. By CARDINAL

WISEMAN, Illustrated Edition. 12mo, I 25

Edition de luxe, 6 Oo
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FINN, REV. FRANCIS J., S.J. Percy Wynn; or, Making a Boy

of Him. 12mo, o 85

Tom Playfair; or, Making a Start. 12mo, o 85

Ha Dee; or, Working it Out. 12mo, o 85

Claude Lightfoot; or, How the Problem was Solved.

12mo, o 85

Ethelred Preston; or, The Adventures of a Newcomer.

12mo, o 85

Mostly Boys. 16mo, o 85

Father Finn's books are, in the opinion of the best critics, standard works

in modern English literature; they are full of fascinating interest, replete with:

stirring and amusing incidents of college life, and admirably adapted to the

wants of our boys.

FIVE O'CLOCK STORIES ; or, The Old Tales Told Again.

16mo, O 72

FLOWERS OFTHE PASSION. Thoughts of St. Paul of the Cross.

By Rev. Louis TH. DE JESUS-AGONISANT. 32mo, O 5C.

FOLLOWING OF CHRIST, THE. By THOMAs A KEMPIs.

With reflections. Small 32mo, cloth, O 50

Without reflections. Small 32mo, cloth, O 45

Edition de luxe. Illustrated, from 1 50 up.

FRANCIS DE SALES, ST. Guide for Confession and Com

munion. Translated by Mrs. BENNETT-GLADSTONE 32mo, o 6o

Maxims and Counsels for Every Day. 32mo, O 50

New Year Greetings. 32mo, flexible cloth, 15 cents; per

IOO, IO OO

GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF THE RELIGIOUS LIFE. By

Very Rev. BoNIFACE. F. VERHEYEN, O.S.B. 32mo, met, o 30

GLORIES OF DIVINE GRACE. From the German of Dr. M.

Jos. SCHEEBEN, by a BENEDICTINE MONK. 12mo, 7te/, I 50

GOD KNOWABLE AND KNOWN. RoNAYNE, 12mo, met, 1 25

GOFFINE'S DEVOUT INSTRUCTIONS on the Epistles and

Gospels. With Preface by His Eminence Cardinal GIBBONs.

Illustrated edition. 8vo, cloth, 1.00; 10 copies, 7.5o ; 25 copies,

17.50; 50 copies, 33 50

This is the best, the cheapest, and the most popular illustrated

edition of Goffine's Instructions.

“GOLDEN SANDS,” Books by the Author of :

Golden Sands. Third, Fourth, Fifth Series. 32mo, each,o 60

Book of the Professed. 32mo.

Vol. I. l \ /te/, o 75

Vol. II. Each with a steel-plate Frontispiece. /te/, O 6o

Vol. iii. ) | # , .
Prayer. 32mo, 7te/, O 40

The Little Book of Superiors. 32mo, /tet, O 6O

Spiritual Direction. 32mo, zlet, o 60

Little Month of May. 32mo, flexible cloth, O 25

Little Month of the Poor Souls. 32mo, flexible cloth, O 25
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GREETINGS TO THE CHRIST-CHILD. A Collection of Christ

mas Poems for the Young. 16mo, illustrated, O 50

GROU, REV. J., S.J. The Characteristics of True Devotion.

Translated from the French by the Rev. ALEXANDER CLIN

TON, S.J. A new edition, by Rev. SAMUEL H. FRISBEE, S.J.

16mo, met, o 75

The Interior of Jesus and Mary. Edited by Rev. SAMUEL H.

FRISBEE, S.J. 16mo, 2 vols., /te/, 2 OO

HAMON'S MEDITATIONS. See under MEDITATIONs, 5 vols.

I6mo, ztet, 5 OO

HANDBOOK FOR ALTAR SOCIETIES, and Guide for Sacris

tans and others having charge of the Altar and Sanctuary.

I6mo, 7tef, O 75

HANDBOOK OF THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION. For the use

of Advanced Students and the Educated Laity. By Rev. W.

WILMERs, S.J. From the German. Edited by Rev. JAMEs

CoNWAY., S.J. 12mo, met, I 50

HAPPY YEAR, A.; or, The Year Sanctified by Meditating on the

Maxims and Sayings of the Saints. By ABBE LASAUSSE.

I21m0, 7te/, I Oo

HEART, THE, OF ST. JANE FRANCES DE CHANTAL.

Thoughts and Prayers. 32mo, 7ted, O 40

HIDDEN TREASURE; or, The Value and Excellence of the

Holy Mass... By ST. LEONARD OF PoRT-MAURICE. 32mo, o 5o

HISTORY OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH. By Dr H. BRUEck.

With Additions from the Writings of His Eminence Cardinal

Hergenröther. Translated by Rev. E. PRUENTE. 2 vols.,

8vo, ztet, 3 OO

HISTORY OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH, Adapted by Rev.

RICHARD BRENNAN, LL.D. With a History of the Church in

America, by JoHN GILMARY SHEA, LL.D. With 90 Illustrations.

8vo, 2 OO

HISTORY OF THE MASS and its Ceremonies in the Eastern and

Western Church. By Rev. JoHN O'BRIEN, A.M. 12mo, net, 1 25

HOLY FACE OF JESUS, THE A Series of Meditations on the

Litany of the Holy Face. 32mo, O 50

HOURS BEFORE THE ALTAR; or, Meditations on the Holy

Eucharist. By Mgr. DE LA BouTLLERIE. 32mo, O 50

HOW TO GET ON. By Rev. BERNARD FEENEY. 12mo, paper,

o 5o; cloth, I OO

HUNOLT'S SERMONS. Sermons by the Rev. FRANCIs HUNOLT,

Priest of the Society of Jesus and Preacher in the Cathedral of
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Treves. Translated from the original German edition of

Cologne, 1740, by the Rev. J. ALLEN, D.D. 12 vols., 8vo, 30 Oo

Per set of 2 vols., 7tet, 5 OO

Vols. 1, 2. The Christian State of Life.

Vols. 3, 4. The Bad Christian.

Vols. 5, 6. The Penitent Christian.

Vols. 7, 8. The Good Christian.

Vols. 9, 10. The Christian's Last End.

Vols. II, 12. The Christian's Model.

His Eminence Cardinal Satolli, Pro-Delegate Apostolic: “... . . I believe

that in it is found realized the desire of the Holy Father, who not long ago in an

encyclical urged so strongly the return to the simple, unaffected, but earnest and

elo' preaching of the word of God. . . . ”

is Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, Archbishop of Baltimore: ... “Contain a

fund of solid doctrine, presented in a clear and forcible style. These sermons

should find a place in the library of every priest. . . . .”

His Eminence Cardinal Vaughan, Archbishop ofWestminster: “ . . . I can

# praise it too highly, and I think it might find a place in every priest's
ibrary.”

#. Eminence Cardinal Logue, Archbishop of Armagh, Primate of all Ire

1and : “. . . What is of real service is some work in which the preacher can find

sound, solid matter. I believe Father Hunolt's Sermons furnishes an inex

haustible treasure of such matter. . . . ”

IDOLS; or, The Secret of the Rue Chaussée d'Antin. A novel. By

RAOUL DE NAVERY. 12mo, I 25

INSTRUCTIONS ON THE COMMANDMENTS and the Sacra

ments. By ST. LIGUORI. 32mo, Paper, O.25; per Ioo, 12 50

Cloth, o.35; per Ioo, 2I OO

KONINGS, THEOLOGIA MORALIS. Novissimi Ecclesiae Doc

toris S. Alphonsi. In Compendium Redacta, et Usui Venerabilis

Cleri Americani Accommodata, Auctore A. KONINGs, C.SS.R.

Editio septima, auction, et novis curis expolitior, curante HENRICO

KUPER, C.SS.R. The two vols. in one, half morocco, net, 4 oo

LEGENDS AND STORIES OF THE HOLY CHILD JESUS

from Many Lands. Collected by A. FowlER LUTz. 16mo, o 75

LEPER QUEEN, THE A Story of the Thirteenth Century.

I6mo, O 50

LIBRARY OF THE RELIGIOUS LIFE, Composed of “Book of

the Professed,” by the author of “Golden Sands,” 3 vols.; “Spirit

ual Direction,” by the author of “Golden Sands”; and “Sou

venir of the Novitiate.” 5 vols., 32mo, in case, 3 25

LIFE AND ACTS OF LEO XIII. By Rev. Joseph E. KELLER, S.J.

Fully and beautifully illustrated. 8vo, 2 OO

LIFE OF ST. ALOYSIUS GONZAGA. From the Italian of Rev.

Father CEPARI, S.J. Edited by Rev. F. GoLDIE, S.J. Edition

de luxe, richly illustrated. 8vo, 7tet, 2 50

LIFE OF THE EVER-BLESSED VIRGIN. From Her Concep

tion to Her Assumption. 12mo, imitation cloth, O 3O

LIFE OF FATHER CHARLES SIRE. By his brother, Rev.

VITAL SIRE. 12mo, met, I Oo

UIFE OF ST. CLARE OF MONTEFALCO. By Rev. JosepH. A.

LOCKE, O.S.A. 12mo, *tet, o 75
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LIFE OF THE VEN. MARY CRESCENTIA HôSS.

I2mo, ne/, I 25

LIFE OF REV. MOTHER ST. JOHN FONTBONNE. By

ABB£ RIVAUx. 12mo, 7tel, I 25

LIFE OF ST. FRANCIS SOLANUS, APOSTLE OF PERU.

I6mo, 7tet, O 50

LIFE OF ST. GERMAINE COUSIN. 16mo, O 50

LIFE OF ST. IGNATIUS OF LOYOLA. By Father GENELLI.

I2nno, ztet, I 25

LIFE OF ST. CHANTAL. See under ST. CHANTAL. 7tel, 4 OO

(LIFE OF) MOST REV, JOHN HUGHES, First Archbishop of

New York. By Rev. H. A. BRANN, D.D. 12mo, ztet, O 75

LIFE OF FATHER JOGUES. By Father FELIX MARTIN, S.J.

From the French by JoHN GILMARY SHEA. 12mo, met, o 75

LIFE OF MLLE. LE GRAS. I2mo, met, I 25

LIFE OF MARY FOR CHILDREN. By ANNE R. BENNETT, née

GLADSTONE, 24mo, illustrated, net, O 50

LIFE OF RIGHT REV. JOHN N. NEUMANN, D.D. By Rev.

E. GRIMM, C.SS.R. 12mo, ztet, I 25

LIFE OF OUR LORD AND SAVIOUR JESUS CHRIST and of

His blessed Mother. Adapted by Rev. RICHARD BRENNAN,

LL.D. With nearly 600 illustrations. No. 1. Roan back, gold

title, plain cloth sides, sprinkled edges, 7tet, 5 Oo

No. 3. Morocco back and corners, cloth sides with gold stamp,

gilt edges, net, 7 Oo

No. 4. Full morocco, richly gilt back, with large figure of Our

Lord in gold on side, gilt edges, ztet, 9 OO

No. 5. Full morocco, block-paneled sides, superbly gilt, gilt

edges, - me/, Io OO

LIFE OF OUR BLESSED LORD. His Life, Death, Resurrec

tion. I2mo, imitation cloth, O 30

LIFE, POPULAR, OF ST. TERESA OF JESUS. By L'ABBE

MARIE-JosepH. 12mo, 7tef, O 75

LIGUORI, ST. ALPHONSUS DE. Complete Ascetical Works of.

Centenary Edition. Edited by Rev. EUGENE GRIMM, C.SS.R.

Price, per volume, 7tel, I 25

Each book is complete in itself, and any volume will be sold separately.

Volumes 1 to 22 are now ready.

Preparation for Death.

Way of Salvation and of Per

fection.

Great Means of Salvation and

Perfection.

Incarnation, Birth, and In

fancy of Christ.

The Passion and Death of

Christ.

The Holy Eucharist.

The Glories of Mary, 2 vols.

Victories of the Martyrs.

True Spouse of Christ, 2 vols.

Dignity and Duties of the

Priest.

The Holy Mass.

The Divine Office.

Preaching.

Abridged Sermons for all the

Sundays.

Miscellany.

Letters, 4 vols.

Letters and General Index.

Life of St. Alphonsus, 2 vols.
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LINKED LIVES. A novel. By Lady GERTRUDE Douglas.

8vo, I 50

DITTLE COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON. Simple Verses for

Namedays, Birthdays, Christmas, New Year, and other festive

and social occasions. By ELEANORC. DONNELLY. 12mo, net, o 50

LITTLE MANUAL OF ST. ANTHONY. Illustrated. 32mo,

cloth, O 6O

LITTLE MANUAL OF THE SODALITY OF THE CHILD

JESUS. 32mo, O 20

LITTLE PICTORIAL LIVES OF THE SAINTS. With Reflec

tions for Every Day in the Year. Edited by JoHN GILMARY

SHEA, LL.D. With nearly 4oo illustrations. 12mo, cloth, ink

and gold side, I OO

Io copies, 6.25; 25 copies, 15.00; 50 copies, 27.50; Ioo copies, 50 Oo

The book has received the approbation of the following prelates: Arch

bishop Kenrick, . Archbishop Grace, Archbishop. Hennessy, Archbishop

Salpointe, Archbishop Ryan, Archbishop Gross, Archbishop Duhamel, Arch

bishop Kain, Archbishop. O'Brien, Archbishop Katzer, Bishop McCloskey,
Bishop Grandin, Bishop O'Hara, Bishop Mullen, Bishop Marty, Bishop Ryan, of

Buffalo; Bishop Fink, Bishop Seidenbush, Bishop Moreau, Bishop Racine,

Bishop Spalding, Bishop Vertin, Bishop Junger, Bishop Naughten, Bishop

Richter, Bishop Rademacher, Bishop Cosgrove, 'Bishop Curtis, and Bishop

Glorieux.

LITTLE PRAYER BOOK OF THE SACRED HEART. Prayers

and Practices of Blessed Margaret Mary. Sm. 32mo, cloth, o 4o

Also in finer bindings.

LITTLE SAINT OF NINE YEARS. From the French of Mgr.

DE SEGUR, by MARY McMAHON. 16mo, O 50

LIVES, SHORT, OF THE SAINTS; or, Our Birthday Bouquet.

By ELEANOR C. DoNNELLY. 16mo, I OO

LOURDES. Its Inhabitants, Its Pilgrims, Its Miracles. By R. F.

CLARKE, S.J. 16mo, illustrated, O 75

LUTHER'S OWN STATEMENTS Concerning his Teachings and

its Results. By HENRY O'ConnoR, S.J. 12mo, paper, O I5

MANIFESTATION OF CONSCIENCE. Confessions and Com

munions in Religious Communities. By Rev. PIE DE LANGoGNE,

O.M.Cap. 32mo, ztet, O 50

MANUAL OF THE HOLY FAMILY. Prayers and Instructions

for Catholic Parents. 32mo, cloth, O 60

Also in finer bindings.

MANUAL OF INDULGENCED PRAYERS. A Complete Prayer

Book. Arranged and disposed for daily use by Rev. BoNAVEN

TURE HAMMER, O.S.F. Small 32mo, cloth, O 40

Also in finer bindings.

MARCELLA GRACE. A novel. By RosA MULHoLLAND. With

illustrations after original drawings. 12mo, I 25

MARRIAGE. By Very Rev. PERE MONSABRE, O.P. From the

French, by M. HoPPER. 12mo, *tel, I Oo
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MARRIAGE, Popular Instructions On. By Very Rev. F. GIRARDEY,

C.SS.R. 32mo, paper, O.25; per Ioo, 12.50; cloth, o.35;

per Ioo, 2I OO

The instructions treat of the great dignity of matrimony, its indissolubility,

the obstacles to it, the evils of mixed marriage, the manner of getting married,

and the duties it imposes on the married between each other and in reference

to their offspring.

MEANS OF GRACE, THE. A Complete Exposition of the Seven

Sacraments, of the Sacramentals, and of Prayer, with a Com

prehensive Explanation of the “Lord's Prayer” and the “Hail

Mary.” By Rev. RICHARD BRENNAN, LL.D. With 18o full-page

and other illustrations. 8vo, cloth, 2.50; gilt edges, 3.oo; Library

edition, half levant, 3 50

“The best book for family use out.”—BISHOP MULLEN.

“A work worthy of unstinted praise and heartiest commendation.”—BISHOP

RYAN, of Buffalo.

“The wealth of matter, the admirable arrangement, and the# of

language of this work will make it a valuable addition to the household library.”

—BISHOP BRADLEY.

MEDITATIONS (BAXTER) for Every Day in the Year. By Rev.

RogBR BAxTER, S.J. Republished by Rev. P. NEALE, S.J.

Small 12mo, met, I 25

MEDITATIONS (HAMON'S) FOR ALL THE DAYS OF THE

YEAR. For the use of Priests, Religious, and the Laity. By

Rev. M. HAMON, SS., Pastor of St. Sulpice, Paris. From the

French, by Mrs. ANNE R. BENNETT-GLADSTONE. With Alphabetic

Index. 5 vols., 16mo, cloth, gilt top, each with a Steel Engrav

ing, ztet, 5 OO

“The five handsome volumes will form a very useful addition to the

devotional library of every ecclesiastic.”—HIS EMINENCE CARDINAL LOGUE.

“Hamon's doctrine is the unadulterated word of God, presented with unc

tion, exquisite taste, and freed from that exaggerated and sickly sentimentalism

which disgusts when it does not mislead.”—MOST REV. P. L. CHAPELLE, D.D.

“We are£ daily, and are delighted with them.”—MOTHER M.

BLANCHE, Mother House Sisters of Charity, Mt. St. Joseph, O.

“Having examined the ‘Meditations” by M. Hamon, SS., we are pleased to

recommend them not only as useful and practicable for religious, but also for

those who in the world desire by means of mental prayer to advance in the

spiritual life.”—SISTERS OF ST. JosePH, Flushing, L. I.

MEDITATIONS (PERINALDO) on the Sufferings of Jesus Christ.

From the Italian of Rev. FRANCIs DA PERINALDO, O.S.F.

I2no, 7tel, O 75

MEDITATIONS (VERCRUYSSE), for Every Day in the Year, on

the Life of Our Lord Jesus Christ. By the Rev. Father BRUNo

VERCRUYssE, S.J. 2 vols., 4 OO

MEDITATIONS ON THE PASSION OF OUR LORD. By a

PASSIONIST FATHER. 32mo, O 40

MISTRESS OF NOVICES, The, Instructed in her Duties. From

the French of the ABBš LEGUAY, by Rev. IGNATIUS SISK. 12mo,

cloth, net, o 75

MOMENTS BEFORE THE TABERNACLE. By Rev. MATTHEw

RUSSELL, S.J. 24mo, 7tet, o 40
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TMONK'S PARDON. A Historical Romance of the Time of Philip

IV. of Spain. By RAOUL DE NAVERY. 12mo, I 25

MONTH OF THE DEAD. 32mo, O 75

MONTH OF MAY. From the French of Father DEBUssi, S.J., by

ELLA McMAHON. 32mo, O 50

MONTH, NEW, OF MARY, St. Francis de Sales. 32mo, o 40

MONTH, NEW, OF THE SACRED HEART, St. Francis de

Sales. 32mo, O 4O

MONTH, NEW, OF ST. JOSEPH, St. Francis de Sales. 32mo, O 40

MONTH, NEW, OF THE HOLY ANGELS, St. Francis de Sales.

32mo, O 40

MR. BILLY BUTTONS. A novel. By Walter Lecky, 12mo, 1 25

MULLER, REV. MICHAEL, C.SS.R. God the Teacher of

Mankind. A plain, comprehensive Explanation of Christian

Doctrine. 9 vols., crown 8vo. Per set, met, 9 50

The Church and Her Enemies. met, I IO

The Apostles' Creed. met, I Io

The First and Greatest Commandment. ztet, I 40

Explanation of the Commandments, continued. Precepts of the

Church. met, I IO

Dignity, Authority, and Duties of Parents, Ecclesiastical and

Civil Powers. Their Enemies. ztet, I 40

Grace and the Sacraments. met, I 25

Holy Mass. met, I 25

Eucharist and Penance. met, I IO

Sacramentals—Prayer, etc. met, I Oo

Familiar Explanation of Catholic Doctrine. 12mo, I OO

The Prodigal Son; or, The Sinner's Return to God.

8vo, met, I Oo

The Devotion of the Holy Rosary and the Five Scapulars.

8vo, met, O 75

The Catholic Priesthood. 2 vols., 8vo, met, 3 Oo

MY FIRST COMMUNION: The Happiest Day of My Life.

BRENNAN. 16mo, illustrated, o 75

NAMES THAT LIVE IN CATHOLIC HEARTS. Cardinal

Ximenes—Michael Angelo–Samuel de Champlain-Archbishop

Plunkett—Charles Carroll—Henry Larochejacquelein—Simon

de Montfort. By ANNA T. SADLIER. 12mo, I OO

NATALIE NARISCHKIN, Sister of Charity of St. Vincent of Paul.

By Lady G. FULLERTON. 12mo, met, O 75

NEW TESTAMENT, THE. 32mo. Limp cloth, met, o.20 ; levant,

net, I. oo ; French calf, red edges, ztet, I 60
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OFFICE, COMPLETE, OF HOLY WEEK, according to the

Roman Missal and Breviary, in Latin and English. New

edition, revised and enlarged. 24mo, cloth, o.5o ; cloth, limp,

gilt edges, I OO

Also in finer bindings.

O'GRADY, ELEANOR. Aids to Correct and Effective Elocution.

I2nno, I 25

Select Recitations for Schools and Academies. 12mo, I oo

Readings and Recitations for Juniors. 16mo, met, O 50

Elocution Class. A Simplification of the Laws and Prin

ciples of Expression. 16mo, met, O 50

ON CHRISTIAN ART. By EDITH HEALY. 16mo, O 50

ON THE ROAD TO ROME, and How Two Brothers Got There.

By WILLIAM RICHARDs. 16mo, met, O 75

ONE AND THIRTY DAYS WITH BLESSED MARGARET

MARY. 32mo, flexible cloth, O 25

ONE ANGEL MORE IN HEAVEN. With Letters of Condo

lence by St. Francis de Sales and others. White mar., O 50

OUR BIRTHDAY BOUQUET. Culled from the Shrines of Saints

and the Gardens of Poets. By E. C. DoNNELLY. 16mo, 1 oo

OUR LADY OF GOOD COUNSEL IN GENAZZANO. By

ANNE R. BENNETT, née GLADSTONE. 32mo, O 75

OUR OWN WILL, and How to Detect it in Our Actions. By the

Rev. JoHN ALLEN, D.D. 16mo, met, o 75

OUR YOUNG FOLKS LIBRARY. Io volumes. 12mo. Each,

o 50 ; per set, 3 OO

OUTLAW OF CAMARGUE, THE. A novel. By A. DE LAMOTHE.

I2mo, I 25

OUTLINES OF DOGMATIC THEOLOGY. By Rev. SylvesTER

J. HUNTER, S.J. 3 vols., 12mo, met, 4 50

PARADISE ON EARTH OPENED TO ALL ; or, A Religious

Vocation the Surest Way in Life. 32mo, ztet, O 40

PEARLS FROM FABER. Selected and arranged by MARION J.

BRUNOWE. 32mo, O 5O

PETRONILLA, and other Stories. By E. C. DoNNELLY. 12mo, I co

PHILOSOPHY, ENGLISH MANUALS OF CATHOLIC.

Logic. By RICHARD F. CLARKE, S.J. 12mo, met, I 25

First Principles of Knowledge. By JoHN RICKABY, S.J.

I2mo, 7tet, I 25

Moral Philosophy (Ethics and Natural Law). By JosFPH

RICKABY, S.J. 12mo, met, 1 25

Natural Theology. By BERNARD BoEDDER, S.J. 12mo, net, 1 50

Psychology. By MICHAEL MAHER, S.J. 12mo, ztet, I 50

General Metaphysics. By JoHN RICKABY, S.J. 12mo, net, 1 25

A Manual of Political Economy. By C. S. DEVAs, Esq., M.A.

I2mo, met, I 50
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PICTORIAL LIVES OF THE SAINTS. With Reflections for

Every Day in the Year. Edited by JoHN GILMARY SHEA, LL.D.

50th Thousand. 8vo, 2 OO

5 copies, 6.65; 10 copies, 12.50 ; 25 copies, 27.50; 50 copies, 50 Oo

PRAYER—BOOK FOR LENT. Meditations and Prayers for Lent.

32mo, cloth, O 5O

Also in finer bindings.

PRAXIS SYNODALIS. Manuale Synodi Diocesanae ac Provin

cialis Celebrandae. 12mo, met, O 60

PRIEST IN THE PULPIT, THE. A Manual of Homiletics and

Catechetics. Adapted from the German of Rev. I. SCHUECH,

O.S.B., by Rev. B. LUEBBERMANN. 8vo, ztet, I 50

PRIMER FOR CONVERTS, A. By Rev. J. T. DURwARD. 32mo,

flexible cloth, O 25

PRINCIPLES OF ANTHROPOLOGY AND BIOLOGY. By Rev.

THOMAS HUGHES, S.J. 16mo, 7tel', O 75

REASONABLENESS OF CATHOLIC CEREMONIES AND

PRACTICES. By Rev. J. J. BURKE. 12mo, flexible cloth, o 35

RELIGIOUS STATE, THE. With a Short Treatise on Vocation

to the Priesthood. By ST. ALPHONSUs DE LIGUORI. 32mo, o 50

REMINISCENCES OF RT, REV. EDGAR P. WADHAMS, D.D.,

First Bishop of Ogdensburg. By Rev. C. A. WALworTH.

12mo, illustrated, ztet, I OO

RIGHTS OF OUR LITTLE ONES ; or, First Principles on Edu

cation in Catechetical Form. By Rev. JAMEs CoNwAY, S.J.

32mo, paper, O. 15; per IOO, 9.00 ; cloth, O.25; per Ioo, 15 Oo

ROSARY, THE MOST HOLY, in Thirty-one Meditations, Prayers,

and Examples. By Rev. EUGENE GRIMM, C.SS.R. 32mo, o 50

RUSSO, N., S.J.—De Philosophia Morali Praelectiones in Collegio

Georgiopolitano Soc. Jes. Anno 1889–90 Habitae, a Patre

NICOLAo RUsso. Editio altera. 8vo, half leather, ztet, 2 OO

ST. CHANTAL AND THE FOUNDATION OF THE VISITA

- TION. By Monseigneur BougAUD. 2 vols., 8vo, ztet, 4 OO

ST. JOSEPH, THE ADVOCATE OF HOPELESS CASES.

From the French of Rev. Father HUGUET. 24mo, I OO

SACRAMENTALS OF THE HOLY CATHOLIC CHURCH,

THE. By Rev. A. A. LAMBING, LL.D. Large Edition,

I2mo, net, I 25

Popular Edition, illustrated, 24mo.

Paper, O.25; 25 copies, 4.25; 50 copies, 7.50; Ioo copies, I2 50

Cloth, o.50; 25 copies, 8.50; 50 copies, 15.oo; 100 copies, 25 oo

“Am glad you have issued so practical a work, in a shape in which it ought

to reach every Catholic family.”—CARDINAL SATOLLI, Delegate Apostolic.
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SACRED HEART, BOOKS ON THE.

Devotions to the Sacred Heart for the First Friday of Every

Month. By P. HUGUET. 32mo, O 4O

213. Imitation Levant, limp, gilt centre, round corners, edges

red under gold, I 35

Imitation of the Sacred Heart of Jesus. By Rev. F. ARNOUDT,

S.J. From the Latin by Rev. J. M. FASTRE, S.J. 16mo,

cloth, I 25

Month of the Sacred Heart of Jesus. From the French of

Rev. Father HUGUET. 32mo, o 75

New Month of the Sacred Heart, St. Francis de Sales. 32mo, o 40

One and Thirty Days with Blessed Margaret Mary. From

the French by a Visitandine of Baltimore. 32mo, flexible

cloth, O 25

Pearls from the Casket of the Sacred Heart of Jesus. A Col

lection of the Letters, Maxims, and Practices of the Blessed

Margaret Mary Alacoque. Edited by ELEANOR C. DoNNELLY.

32mo, O 50

Month of the Sacred Heart for the Young Christian, By

BROTHER PHILIPPE. From the French by E. A. MULLIGAN.

32mo, O 50

Sacred Heart Studied in the Sacred Scriptures. By Rev. H.

SAINTRAIN, C.SS.R. 8vo, ne/, 2 Oo

Revelations of the Sacred Heart to Blessed Margaret Mary;

and the History of her Life. By Monseigneur BougAUD.

8vo, ztet, I 50

Six Sermons on Devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus. From

the German of Rev. Dr. E. BIERBAUM, by ELLA McMAHON.

I6mo, met, O 60

Year of the Sacred Heart. Drawn from the works of PERE DE

LA ColoMBIERE, of Blessed Margaret Mary, and of others.

32mo, O 50

SAINTS, THE NEW, OF 1888. By Rev. FRANCIs GoLDIE, S.J.,

and Rev. Father Scola, S.J. 16mo, illustrated, O 50

SECRET OF SANCTITY, THE. According to ST. FRANCIS DE

SALEs and Father CRASSET, S.J. 12mo, 7te/, I OO

SERAPHIC GUIDE. A Manual for the Members of the Third

Order of St. Francis. O 60

Roan, red edges, o 75

The same in German at the same prices.

SERMONS, HUNOLT. See under HUNOLT.

SERMONS ON THE BLESSED VIRGIN. By Very Rev. D. I.

McDERMOTT. I6mo, met, o 75

SERMONS for the Sundays and Chief Festivals of the Ecclesiastical

Year. With Two Courses of Lenten Sermons and a Triduum

for the Forty Hours. By Rev. JULIUS PottgEIssER, S.J. From

the German by Rev. JAMES CONwAY, S.J. 2 vols., 8vo, net, 2 5o
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SERMONS, SHORT, FOR LOW MASSES. A complete, brief

course of instruction on Christian Doctrine. By Rev. F. X.

SCHOUPPE, S.J. 12mo, ztet, I 25

SERMONS, SIX, on Devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus. From

the German of Rev. Dr. E. BIERBAUM, by ELLA McMAHON,

I6mo, met, o 6o

SHORT CONFERENCES ON THE LITTLE OFFICE OF THE

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION. By Very Rev. Jose.PH

RAINER. With Prayers. 32mo, O 50

SHORT STORIES ON CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE : A Collection

of Examples illustrating the Catechism. From the French by

MARY MCMAHON. 12mo, illustrated, met, O 75

SMITH, Rev. S. B., D.D. Elements of Ecclesiastical Law.

Vol. I. Ecclesiastical Persons. 8vo, ztet, 2 50

Vol. II. Ecclesiastical Trials. 8vo, met, 2 5o

Vol. III. Ecclesiastical Punishments. 8vo, ztet, 2 50

Compendium Juris Canonici, ad usum Cleri et Seminariorum

hujus regionis accommodatum. 8vo, met, 2 Oo

The Marriage Process in the United States. 8vo, net, 2 5o

SODALISTS' VADE MECUM. A Manual, Prayer Book, and

Hymnal. 32mo, cloth, O 50

Also in finer bindings.

SOUVENIR OF THE NOVITIATE. From the French by Rev.

EDWARD I. TAYLOR. 32mo, ne/, o Go

SPIRITUAL CRUMBS FOR HUNGRY LITTLE SOULS. To

which are added Stories from the Bible. By MARY E. RICH

ARDSON. 16mo, O 50

STORIES FOR FIRST COMMUNICANTS, for the Time before

and after First Communion. By Rev. J. A. KELLER, D.D.

32mo, o 50

STORY OF JESUS SIMPLY TOLD FOR THE YOUNG. By

RosA MULHOLLAND. 24mo, illustrated, O 50

SURE WAY TO A HAPPY MARRIAGE. A Book of Instructions

for those Betrothed and for Married People. From the German

by Rev. EDwARD I. TAYLOR. Paper, O.25; per Ioo, 12.5o;

cloth, o.35; per 100, 2I OO

TALES AND LEGENDS OF THE MIDDLE AGES. From the

Spanish of F. DE P. CAPELLA. By HENRY WILSON. 16mo, o 75

THINK WELL ON'T ; or, Reflections on the Great Truths of the

Christian Religion. By the Right Rev. R. CHALLONER, D.D.

32mo, flexible cloth, O 20

THOUGHT FROM ST, ALPHONSUS, for Every Day of the Year.

32mo, O 50

THOUGHT FROM BENEDICTINE SAINTS 32mo, O 50
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THOUGHT FROM DOMINICAN SAINTS. 32mo, O 50

THOUGHT FROM ST. FRANCIS ASSISI and his Saints.

32mo, O 50

THOUGHT FROM ST. IGNATIUS. 32mo, o 50

THOUGHT FROM ST. TERESA. 32mo, O 50

THOUGHT FROM ST. VINCENT DE PAUL. 32mo, O 50

TRUE SPOUSE OF CHRIST. By ST. ALPHONsus LIGUORI.

2 vols., 12mo, net, 2.5o ; 1 vol., 12mo, I 50

TRUTHS OF SALVATION. By Rev. J. PERGMAYR, S.J. From

the German by a Father of the same Society. 16mo, net, o 75

TWELVE VIRTUES, THE, of a Good Teacher. For Mothers,

Instructors, etc. By Rev. H. PortIER, S.J. 32mo, net, o 30

VISIT TO EUROPE AND THE HOLY LAND. By Rev. H. F.

FAIRBANKS. 12mo, illustrated, I 50

VISITS TO THE MOST HOLY SACRAMENT and to the Blessed

Virgin Mary. For Every Day of the Month. BY ST. ALPHONSU's

DE LIGUORI. Edited by Rev. EUGENE GRIMM. 32mo, O 50

WARD, REV. THOMAS F. Fifty-two Instructions on the Prin

cipal Truths of Our Holy Religion. 12mo, met, O 75

Thirty-two Instructions for the Month of May and for the

Feasts of the Blessed Virgin. 12mo, net, o 75

Month of May at Mary's Altar. 12mo, met, o 75

WAY OF INTERIOR PEACE. By Rev. FATHER DE LEHEN,

S.J. From the German Version of Rev. J. BRUCKER, S.J.

I2no, ztet, I 25

WENINGER'S SERMONS.

Original Short and Practical Sermons for Every Sunday of the

Year. Three Sermons for every Sunday. 8vo, 7tet, 2 Oo

Sermons for Every Feast of the Ecclesiastical Year. Three

Sermons for Every Feast. 8vo, ne/, 2 Oo

Conferences specially addressed to Married and Unmarried Men.

8vo, met, 2 oo

WHAT CATHOLICS HAVE DONE FOR SCIENCE, with

Sketches of the Great Catholic Scientists. By Rev. MARTIN S.

BRENNAN. 12mo, I OO

WOMEN OF CATHOLICITY: Margaret O'Carroll—Isabella of

Castile–Margaret Roper—Marie de l’Incarnation—Margaret

Bourgeoys—Ethan Allen's Daughter. By ANNA T. SADLIER.

I2mo, I OO

WORDS OF JESUS CHRIST DURING HIS PASSION, explained

in their Literal and Moral Sense. By Rev. F. X. ScHouPPE, S.J.

Flexible cloth, O 25

WORDS OF WISDOM. A Concordance of the Sapiential Books.

I21m0, 7te/, I 25

ZEAL IN THE WORK OF THE MINISTRY; or, The Means by

which every Priest may render his Ministry Honorable and

Fruitful. From the French of L'ABB& DUBOIs. 8vo, net, 1 50



CATHOLIC NOVELS.

AMERICAN AUTHORS SERIES.

MR. BILLY BUTTONS.

By WALTER LECKY. 12mo, cloth, • • • • • $1.25

Walter Lecky has in a few years reached an enviable place

among the Catholic writers of this country. This book, of which the

scene is laid in a little town in the Adirondack Mountains, abounds

in vivid bits of description, suggestive of Thoreau in their apprecia

tion of nature, in dramatic and touching situations, and the quaint

characters of Billy Buttons, Cagy, Weeks, etc., are sketched to the

life. Nothing quite like this has been given to the public before,

and we feel sure that “Mr. Billy Buttons” will be heartily

welcomed.

THE VOCATION OF EDWARD CONWAY.

By MAURICE FRANCIs EGAN. 12mo, cloth, . • • • $1.25

This is a novel of modern American life. The scene is laid in a

pleasant colony of cultivated people on the banks of the Hudson,

not far from West Point, and the military element enters into the

story. The tone is Catholic, but not controversial, and the hits at

the “fads” of the day are softened by a sense of humor, evidently

the result of keen observation, modified by wide experience. A

competent critic pronounces this the best novel Mr. Egan has yet

written, and declares that it marks a distinct departure from his

earlier works.

OTHER VOLUMES IN THIS SERIES IN PREPARATION.

THE CIRCUS-RIDER'S DAUGHTER. By F. v. Brackel.

Second edition. 12mo, cloth, • - - - - $1.25

THE OUTLAW OF CAMARGUE. By A. de Lamothe.

12mo, cloth, • • - - - • • - I.25

MARCELLA GRACE. By Rosa Mulholland. Hand

somely illustrated. 12mo, cloth, I.25

FABIOLA; or, The Church of the Catacombs. By Cardinal

Wiseman. Illustrated. 12mo, cloth, . • • - I.25
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